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BROTHERS MEET 
AFTER 70 YEARS

CANADIANS ON A 
BOSTON NEWSPAPER

THE CANADA OF THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY iI

y.New Glimpses of the West Through Eastern Eyes
James T. Davie, of Bayswater, Nearly 

95 Years Old, Welcomes a Brother 
who is 86—Has Lived Under Five 
British Sovereigns.

,

■ Men Well Known by their Work in St. 
John Now On Herald Staff—A Paper 
That Has a Thousand Persons on its 
Payroll.

BY FRANK YEIGH, TORONTO.
1

(First of a series of four letters written especially far The Evening Times. Copyright. All rights reserved).
exceedingly humble homes and sod ca
bins, tomorrow may be an avenue with 
a high-sounding name and1 a high . rate 
of taxation. And yet Winnipeg is only 

of thirty-one cities of 10,000 and over 
in our twentieth-century Canada.

Great is the Hudson's Bay Company, 
even in its old age. Every poet isleteep- 
ed in the romance of the For North 
north now being brought near. The Chin-

is as sug- 
the Union

The wondrous, wondrous West!
Pulsating with the life and energy of 

youth; direaming high dreams of nation
hood; facing the future with boundless 
hope, while living intensely in .the present.

For yesterday, in the West, is soon for
gotten; today is the only real day; tomor
row will have its turn when it comes.

The wondrous, wondrous West, with a 
history as romantic as it is tragic ; with 
foundations well laid by heroic pioneers, 
with a degree of present-day growth that 
fairly takes one’s breath away; with a po
tentiality of progress that staggers any at
tempt to forecast if.

The wondrous West! And yet it is only 
a part of our Canada of the twentieth cen
tury—the West in which we of the East 
glory, for is it not our heritage?

eee-looking flag of the company 
gestive a bit of bunting 
Jack that it companions. I reached the 
company’s post at Lower Fort Gurry via 
a remarkable dummy train that was any
thing but dumb as it teetered and swung 
and swayed over its prairie trad of steel, 
and while the jolted- traveller tried to 
kill Manitoba mosquitoes, the engineer 
whistled trespassing cattle off the track.

The white stone-walled fort enclosure, 
with its red-roofed buildings and comer 
towers, has its own page in the history of 
the Gentlemen Adventurer», and still 
there come to its gates every raid-winter 
the red men from Norway House and the 
Beyond Country with their dog team loads 
of pelts. Many’s the time when a round 
thousand of Indians there congregated. 
Inside the fort is a ' departmental store, 
with its woodyards and granaries, ready to 
buy or soil anything omul© to sell or 
wanted in the wonderful West.

one as
editor knows at a glance what is to be 
done in the way of regular work, and has 
only to choose his men for the work, re
serving some for special sensations that 
are likely to be sprung at a moment s 
notice from any point in the Herald s 
vast field. It is not infrequently neces
sary, as a result of sudh a sensation, to 
change the whole make-tip of a page, and 
sacrifice news that would otherwise have 
passed muster.

In addition to its local staff the Herald 
has its own representative in every New 
England city, and in London and Fans, 
besides a bureau in the New York Herald 
building with leased wires and day and 
night operators. Thus it covers the world 
with its channels of news.

There is a great array of linotype 
machines in the composing room, wtoere 
there are also twelve day and twelve night 
proof readers. A mechanical device car
ries tihe copy automatically from the copy 
readers’ desks on the floor below and drops 
it on the table of the man who hands it 
to the printers. There is on the floor be? 
low a desk force of twenty.

helped to erect some of the notable old 
buildings of this city. While living here 
he visited Bayswater and became acquaint
ed with Miss Mary Fenwick, daughter of 
Thomas Fenwick, to whom he was mar
ried on his 20th. birthday. They lived in 
St. John about eleven years, and several 
of their children were born here.

They then removed to Bayswater and! 
Mr. Davie bought property apd built al 
house, as well as a mill, where he made a 
lucrative income grinding buckwheat and 
corn. There was no duty On com at that 
time, but only one load had been brought 
in when the duty was placed upon it. This 
had a rather depressing effect on the busi- 

and shortly afterwards Mr. Davie, 
seeing a chance to make some money in 
the woolen business, on account of the 
large number of sheep in the province, 
put in a machine for carding wool, and 

both industries verg successfully foe! 
about 45 or 50 years.

He retired from active life some time 
ago and now makes 'his home with his 
daughter, Charlotte, now Mrs. Gibbons, at 
Bayswater.

Though he is almost a centenarian, Mr. 
Davie is hale and hearty, and gives prom
ise of living to see the hundred mark 
registered in his birthday column.

Mr. Davie’s youngest brother is 75 yetfrs 
of age. He is Charles Rv Davie, df Elgin, 
Ndb. z i

Needless to say Mr. Davie was greatly 
pleased to see his brother, William, after 
a lapse of iseventy years.

James T. Davie of Bays water has been 
enjoying a visit from his brother, William 
Davie of Tacoma, Washington, who hae 
oome from -the Pacific coast >to see the bro
ther whom he -last saw 70 years ago.

William Davie, who is 86 yeans of ago, 
is accompanied by his daughter, Mrs. 
Rhodes. They are going on to Halifax, 
N. 8., to visit friends there.
' James T).. Tavie is probably one of the 

oldest men living in the vicinity of St. 
John.
Scotia, txn the 5th of October, 1811, and is 
therefore in his 95th year.

He has therefore lived in the reign of five 
British sovereigns: George III., George 
IV., William IV., Queen Victoria and Ed
ward VII.

He is 'the eldest of ten children, eight 
of whom are still living.

(Mr. Davie left home when he was 23 
years old, going as a ship’s carpenter on a 
whaling voyage on board the bark Rose, 
which was originally a brig in the British 
service and as sudh was named the Ring- 
Door. Mr. Davie was on this voyage 
three years, when he -left the vessel at New 
Zealand, and canne on to New Bedford, 
Mass. From there he went to Boston, 
and after some -time spent there went to 
Halifax and shortly afterwards was award
ed the job of carrying the mail from St. 
Andrews to Maine, across the St. Croix 

Finding this work not to his lik
ing, he gave it up after some montas and 
came to St. John. ;

He secured work as a carpenter and

The St. John newspaper man who visits 
Boston does not find himself entirely 
among strangers in the newspaper offices 
of that city. The Boston Herald may be 
taken as an illustration. That it is a great 
newspaper is in no small measure due to 
the fact that it has on its staff a number 
of clever Canadians.

For example, the city editor of the 
Morning Herald is George McLean, a St. 
John man, formerly on the staff ofw the 
Daily Telêgra^ph. Mr. McLean has a staff 
of eighty-four in his department covering 
the desk-work and répertoriai work, in 
Greater Boston. On his staff is Charles 
L. Armstrong, formerly of the St. John 
Daily . Telegraph staff, who is making 
good in the larger field. G. R. Pattulo, 
Jr., an Ontario man, and George R. Con- 
ray of Tignish, P. E. Island, are also on 

'the staff. John McHugh, formerly of 
(Montreal, has a desk on the Evening 
Herald.

R. G. Larsen and Walter L. Sawyer, 
both formerly connected with Progress, in 
this city, are on the staff of the- Herald 
Sunday Magazine. Patrick McIntyre, 
formerly pressman on the St. John Gaz
ette, is employed in the Herald press
room. There are other Canadians on the 
staff, including several telegraph operators.

A Times man who was in Boston last 
week spent most of one night with George 
McLean in the Herald building. The 
Herald has broker away from Newspaper 
Row and occupies a new building on Tre- 
mont street, facing the Common. There 
are, in fact, two buildings, connected by 
a covered passage on the second floor, an 
alley otherwise separating the buildings. 
These buildings have been constructed 
with an eye to convenience in every de
partment of newspaper work. There is 
one huge room for the reporters and copy 
readers, and connected with it are three 
telegraph rooms, one for the Western 
Union, one for the Postal, and one for 
the Herald’s own leased wires from the 
offices of the New York Herald. There 
are about 25 telegraph operators for the 
Morning and Evening Herald, all mcm- 

> bers of the Herald jdfljL.., There are desk 
^telephones, an’d' also private telephone 
.T boxes where reporters can shut themselves 

•in from the noise and carry on conversa
tion. The assignment book for a day, 
Avhich is prepared by men who do noth
ing else, would throw the staff of a St. 
John daily into a fit of hopeless despond
ency. By a careful system—everything is 
reduced to a system—the Herald city

Winnipeg is moreover a city of con
trasts. True, there are no Red River 
carts to be seen on Main street alongside a 
Mackenzie & Mann electric car, but there 
are primitive wagon outfits, driven by 
foreigner farmers, are far removed
from -the 20 H. P. autos that honk 
through its thoroughfares.

Contrasts are always to be had in the1 
immigration halls, where a babel of^ ton
gues is heard as the human inflow is being 
sorted out. On Main street is the office 
of the Bible Society, Where a striking 
contrast is afforded of our conglomerate 
population: For therefrom the Bible, in 
whole or in part, is sold to dwellers in the 
Canadian west in no less than forty-five 
different languages and dialects.

Contrasts abound on the wide streets 
of the prairie metropolis. Here is a 
smart-set dame gowned in excellent taste 
(and one sees many well dressed folks in 
Winnipeg), doing the shops side by side 
with a Galician lassie, stout of body and 
sturdy of limb, who strides along with 
swinging arms and an air of proprietor
ship as if she owned the town! My 
stare, but she was gay in her conflagra
tion head kerchief and belt, her volwmin- 

starched skirt and her generous boots.

He was bom in Preston, Neva
“Do I get a broad way car here ” I ask

ed a Winnipeger on emerging from the 
handsome new C. P. R. station.

“Sure!” was bis cheery, laconic reply. 
And sore is the keyword of the West.

Sure, Winnipeg is the greatest city for 
its age in Canada, where population and 
prices 'take big jumps over night ; sure, the 
harvest of '06 bide fair to be the richest 
ever; sure, tihe West is a land of peace, 
plenty and fat profits; a democratic land, 
where, mirabile dictu, the other fellow is 
as good) as I; a land where things are do
ing, and where the men live who do things; 
sure!

. - ilness

ran
I was punted over the yellow Red River 

from the Fort to a Galician settlement. 
There the wayfarer found himself in a 
different world of folk. As I tramped 
across farms and fields and over the black 
loam trails, armed with a hundred kodak 
films, I Chanced on groups of peasant wo
men fresh from Bukowinia and Galicia, 
-working barefooted in their potato fields. 
Yes I might photograph the mother 
if I “took'.’ the baby by itself, and the 
taking brought me hospitable refreshment; 
strong tea in a tumbler, white kurds 
heaped on a white plate, squares of 
bread and hard boiled eggs. Clad in the 
linen garments spun in their native land, 
they were picturesque figures, toilers from 
a far away foreign country, producing 
earth’s bounty on the fertile shores of a 
great Canadian river, where Indian and 

(Continued on page 6.)

IThe Herald, has the largest press ever 
made. It is what may be termed a 
double-sextuple press, equal to twelve 
single presses, and ordinarily runs oft 
about 160,000 an hour, but its capacity is 
much greater. There is also a huge color 
press. A small army of men is required 
to operate these great machines.

There are in all about ^ thousand per
sons on the payroll of the Boston Herald. 
The cost of conducting such a paper must 
be enormous, when one considers salaries 
and expenses, cost of telegraphic news, 
plant and other inevitable expenditures. 
The Herald’s circulation is very large in 
Boston and throughout New England, and 
Mr. McLean has the satisfaction of know- 

term of service as city

!It is fortunate that Winnipeg has lota 
of elbow room in its growing pains, for 
the billiard board city is bounded some
what as Alberta is said to be; on the 
south by tile Ontario boundary, on the 
west by a sister province, on the east by 
circumstances, and on the north by the 
climate.

One realizes anew this remarkable ratio 
of expansion on a revisit after a four years’ 
interregnum. On the outskirts of the city, 
the tar-paper shack, a mere squatter on 
the prairie, is a forerunner of neat frame 
houses on tree-lined and paved streets. 
Where today is a (heiter-skelter group of

ous __ __ _ _
She was a perambulating section of a 
rainbow that gave a bit of bright color to 
the gay and quiet tones of her Anglo- 
Saxon sisters.

Yet further contrasts are had between 
the old junk “cathedral” of a handful of 
Russians, and the stately stone edifices, of 
the leading denominations; between sleepy 
St. Boniface and wide-awake Winnipeg; 
between tbe pathetic remnant of Fort 
Garry and the Hudson’s Bay stores hard 
by. 'Winnipeg is a cityrof contrasts, sure!

river.

# iLARGE HOTELARRANGING FOR
BISHOP’S PICNIC

%IN CARLETON
It is said that the property on the cor- 

. ner of Minnette and Albert streets, near 
Sand Point, 'has been purchased by John 
"F. Gleason, acting for other parties, and 
that it will be used as an addition to the 
property recently purchased for establish
ing a big hotel.

„ The .promote ns of tffie scheme expect to - 
have tihe new hostelry in -readiness fpr 
the winter port business and will likely 
open up in October or November.

The building of a hotel at this point is 
looked upon as a most favorable enter
prise,» as it will cater to the employes at 
Sand. Point during the -winter months, and 
in the summer the tourist (traffic will be 
sought.

•With the addition of tihe property which 
has just been purchased it will make 
quite a large hotel.

A meeting of the general committee, 
which has in hand the arrangements for 
the “Bishop’s picnic,” which is to be held 
on Wednesday, August 8th, -met last 
night to make final preparations for the 
big event.

A crew of men went out to the grounds 
dt Torrybum this morning to put them 
in good shape for the occasion. It was 
the original intention for tihe picnic to 
be held on August 7th, but owing to the 
harvesters’ excursion on that date, they 
could not get a sufficient number of care. 
Trains will probably -leave on Wednesday 
next at 10, 12.30 and 2.30, returning at 
4.30, 6 and 7. A very large attendance is 
looked for, as usual.

ing that during his 
editor there has been a notable increase.

The (facilities with which the Herald 
has provided itself for issuing an edition 
quickly with a complete story concerning 

notable person or event are an eye- 
man from a

RUSSIA’S FATE IN THE BALANCE i"
any
opener to the newspaper 
smaller town.

The Boston Herald is owned by John 
H. Holmes, editor-in-chief, and W. E. 
Haskell, who is chief business manager. 
There is a staff of twelve editors, and. tihe 
editorials in the Morning Herald, are not 
repeated in the evening edition. Mr. 
Holmes was the originator of color-print
ing, and of the query system in telegraph
ing for news.

The Herald is an independent paper.

-pation of labor riots, small steamers, equip
ped with quick-firing guns, are cruising up 
and down tihe Neva. It is understood that 
some ex-deputies belonging to the labor 
party are among -those arrested at Svea- 
iboig and Gnomtadit. During the disord
ers at Cronstpdt insurgents wore caps with 
black bands in order tio distinguish them 
from -the loyalists.

SAMARA, Russia, Aug. 3.—The gover- 
of this city was instantly killed today 

by a bomb thrown by an assassin, who 
subsequently arrested. The governor’s 

head and feet were tom off by the explo
sion.

HELSINGFORS, Aug. 3.—An incipient 
mutiny broke out -today on board the Rus
sian cruiser Bogatyr. It wan immediate
ly put down with the arrest of 'two hun
dred of the eatiora on board.

6T. PETERSBURG, Aug. 4—The call j day by the nomination of Grand Duke
Nicholas to tihe chief command of all t'fe 
troops in Russia.’ This would virtually 
place him in control of all the disturbed 

the success of this universal political districts of the empire, where martial law
has been proclaimed.

Universal Unrest
KURSK, Aug. 3.—An encounter took 

place here today between peasants and 
dragoons, during Which six peasants were 
killed and three were wounded.

HELSINGFORS, Aiug. 4.—The strike of 
the employes of the street railroads and 
factories here is over. Adi the leaders of 
the socialist red guard have been arrested 
and the organization has been broken up. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 4.-In antici-

;for à general strike has already been obey
ed iby 2,000 factory hands in the capital. 
It will be impossible, however, to predict

strike until Monday, as tihe workmen in 
St. Petersburg and the provinces have two 
holidays—Saturday, which is the fete day 
of the Dowager Empress, and a great re
ligious feast and their regular holiday of 
Sunday.

In the meantime tihe fate of the Stoly- 
pin cabinet sways in the balance and Rus
sia is upon the verge of disorders which 
may lead either to the reign of the milit
ary or proletariat. It can be stated de
finitely that the first step toward a dic
tatorship may be taken Sunday or Mon

itor

THE LORDS AND THE 
EDUCATION BILL

was
1INJURED BY A

STONE THROWER
C P. R. BREAKS 

ALL RECORDS
BOY FROM SYDNEY

ARRESTED HERE
tgif.i

LONDON, Aug. 3—The Educational BUI 
passed its second reading in the House 
of Lords, today without a division.Therç. are a number of boys (or at least 

they aie supposed tio be boys) who are in 
the habit of frequenting Seaside Park and 
throwing stones in a way tihat is rather 
dangerous -for visitors to this pleasure spot.

About three weeks ago, while Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Sancton and their eon were 
enjoying the breeze on the beach there, 
they noticed that a number of eton-es were 
dropping about on tihe beach and in the 
water, presumably thrown by some per
sons not visible.

One of these stones struck Mrs. Sanc
tion over the right eye, cutting it quite 
badly, and making a very painful wound. 
The injury was attended to ait White’s 
cafe, where some hot water was secured 
for bathing it and after a time Mrs. Sanc
tion had recovered from the shock so that 
she could go home. Although it is now 
three weeks since the occurrence, Mrs. 
Sancton’s eye still bears a discoloring 
mark, and it is still quite .painful.

One of tihe park poCicemen endeavored 
tio find the miscreant who had thrown the 
stones, but he was unable to locate him.

Wm. Denney was arrested at the Union 
Depot by Policeman Crawford this morn
ing on a telegram received .yesterday af
ternoon by Chief Clark from D. McEach-* 
era, chief of police at Sydney, C. B.

Denney is but 13 years of age, and is 
charged with stealing a quantity of brass 
junk from the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co., at Sydney. •

Officer Crawford arrested (him on the 
description furnished in tihe telegram, andl 
he is now at police headquarters.

MONTREAL, Aug. 4 (Special)—Anoth- 
J er has been added 'to the long list of 

broken Canadian records in transportation 
lines, the Canadian Pacific Railway an
nouncing the greatest week’s earnings in 
the history of the system. Their earn
ings for the week ending July 31st, be-r 
ing no less than the stupendous sum of 
$1,931,000. This is six thousand dollars 

than the previous biggest week’s 
earnings, which was $1,925,000, recorded on 

l1 the week ending October 31st, 1905:
* The past week’s earnings also show a 

huge increase over tihe figures for the same 
period of last year, which were $1,506,- 
000, the present year’s figures leading by 
$425,000, with 8,776 miles of road operat
ed, almost exactly double the earnings for 
the same week in 1901.

The total earnings of the C. P. R. this 
year to the end of July were $35,952,000, 
as compared with $27,484,000 during the 
same period of last year, an increase of 
$7*46$,000 or a greater increase during the 
first seven months of the year than was 
registered during the whole of last year 
over the figures for 1994.

TOWED TO HALIFAXi ■ BRITISH CONSUL
TAKES A HAND

CONSTABLE AND
A POLICEMAN

THE NEWS OF HALIFAX, 'Aug. 4.—(Special). — The 
steamer Pore, which was ashore at Port 
Mouton Island, was towed into Halifax 
lart evening. The Mystic sailed for New 
York tio be repaired in Erie Basin, in that

i
FREDERICTON

Policeman Crawford is charged by Con
stable Gibbon with interfering with him 
on Thursday evening in the discharge of 
hie duties. The constable has complained 
to Chief Clark t and the latter, he states, 
has .promised to give him a 

It appeara that Frank E. Rickey, who 
xuac relieved of $35 by a youni; 
city a few days ago, had given 
ounting to $51, which were in the hands 
of the International Harvester Company 
Dickey registered at the Victoria as a man 
named Smith, and when he mi-se
ed his $35 he gave his right name 
to the police. That was a due for Cod- 
stable Gibbon, who was looking for 
Dickey, having been authorized by tihe 
Harvester Company to look after : the 
notes. The constable met Dickey in the 
guard room at Central station and got 
him to pay $25. Dickey said he would 
pay tihe rest at his hotel. The constable, 
however, followed him to the train and 
demanded the rest of the money. Police
man Oawford, according to Gibbon’s 
statement, stepped forward and said he 

friend of Dickey’s, and that Gib
bon could dot collect the notes because 
they v 
Gibbon
ask Dickey to go with him tio A. W. 
Macrae’s office and find out if tihe con
stable could get tihe money. Charles Mc- 
Kelvie, representing the Harvester Com
pany, requested the constable to return 
the money to Dickey, -which was done. 
Now the constable and the company 
want satisfaction.

NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—A special tio tihe 
Tribune from Portland, Me., says 

The British consul in Boston h-as ordered 
an investigation of the alleged iia-treatmiemti 
of Lord Sholto Douglas during the period otf 
his recent detention by -the Portland po-liice. 
Lord Douglas was mistaken by the police for 
an alleged bigam let wanted in the south.

The Inquiry relates chiefly -to the use of 
manacles on the second might ci his deten
tion, alter he had furnished the police with 
what •seemed to the British vice-consul to be 
ample proof oi his identity, 
cuffs, worn all night, left painful bruises.

Lord Douglas says he wants to avoid fur- 
'*her notoriety and will be satisfied with ver
bal apologies from the eheriff and police. 
The consular authorities await apologies and 
th matter may become a subject of inter
national inquiry.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 4—(Special)—A 
young man named Thomas Daley, employ
ed at Victoria mills, stepped upon the 
bed of a saw while at work this morning 
and had four toes of his right foot taken 
completely off.

Charles B. Love, a popular guide of this 
city, leaves this evening for Philadelphia 
to join Henry Diaston, a wealthy sports- 

of that place, and accompany him on 
a three months’ hunting expedition to the 
Rocky Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. David McLeod, of 
amp ton, who have been in British 
bia for several years, returned home yes
terday. They say tihe east is good enough 
for them.

Mrs. Gorge W. Mersereau, of Doak- 
tonvn, leaves for Winnipeg on Monday to 
visit her husband, School Inspector Mer
sereau, who is spending a year in the 
west.

H. H. Hagerman caught a five-pound 
grilse in IIant’s Island salmon pool yes
terday afLrncon.

Chatham cricketers arrived here at noon 
today and iwill play a match with the 
Fredericton eleven this afternoon.

Engineer Barbour has written A letter 
to J. B. McManus, Ltd., sewerage con
tractors, informing them that they must 
increase their force so that the contracts 
can be completed this season.

The remains of the late Edward Byron 
taken to St. John by early train this

city.

REV. JAMES LEDIARD
OWEN SOUND, Aiug. 4.—(Special). •- 

Rev. Jaimes Lediard, fifteen yeare pastor 
■of tihe Disciples church here, is dead, as 
the result of a growth on the b'ain. He 
was president -of the Owen Sound Minister
ial Association and actively identified with 
every work of •tUcati-on and moral reform. 
A widow and eight children survive.

more

ring. OFF ON A CRUISE
Commodore Robert Thomson of the R. 

K. Yacht Club, with' his yacht Scion-da, 
left at 1 p. m. today on a (pleasure trip 
tio Bar Hai'b.r and other places along the 
New England -coast. The following gen
tlemen go as his guerts: Dr. Daniel, M. P., 
B. C. Barclay Boyd, Arthur C. Fairwea- 
ther and W. Watson Allen. Captain 
Robert Murray wall have charge of the 
Scionda, with Joseph Stone as pilot. The 
party will be gone about two weeks.

man in the.
The band-notiee am-man

South-
Oolum-

TO KILL CODLING MOTH
TORONTO, Aug. 4.—(Special) .—The On- 

tario department of agriculture has decid
ed to experiment with an insect imported 
from Spain which is aaid to have been 
quite successful in California in killing the 
codling moth. ,

The Weather:—-Moderate south west 
and west winds, showers tonight. Sunday: 
mostly fair, warm. I

Mr. and Mrs. Milley of St. Andrews St. 
wish to thank their many friends for the 
sympathy extended in their recent ber
eavement when their little son, Walter, 
■was drowned. fFhey wish also to thank Dr. 
Peters and tihe members of the fire de
partment for their work in trying to save 
the lad.

♦
Judge Ritchie leaves this afternoon on 

an automobile tour for Fredericton; 'he 
will return Monday.

The river steamer Hampton arrived at 
10.15 o’clock, and the Elan ne at 10.15. The 
Victoria took a number of tourists up river 
this morning, as did also ^ie Crystal 
Stream at 10 o’clock.

TROUBLE SETTLED
TORONTO, Aug. 4.—(Special). — The 

Toronto Street Railway has reinstated 
thirteen men who were dismissed for in
terference with alleged strike breakers.

The Halifax garrison deserters are still 
at the police headquarters. No guard has 
yet arrived from the sister city.

Joseph A. Cole, Tiros. M. Towle, Bos
ton. Mass.; George Geraldson, Providence; 
Fred Greaves, London, Ont.; Jdhn Mould, 
New York; Charles Hegran, Toronto,' are 
at the New Victoria.

BRITISH BOWLERS WIN
NJAGARA-ON-LAKE, Out., Aug. 4.- 

(Special).—The British bowler tourists de
feated the Canadian here this afternoon 
by 14 shots.

.1

<$>

SHOCKING CONDITIONS 
THE BOARD OF HEALTH 

HAS TO RECKON WITH

The Associated Press today hands out 
tihe story printed in a morning paper here 
some days ago about the alleged smug
gling of surveyor’s instruments across the 
border from Maine.

He was told by 
to mind bis own business, but

were not due.
Caretaker George Maxwell, of Cedar 

Hill cemetery, chased a large oow moose 
out of hi* garden on Lancaster Heights 
this morning at 5 o’clock. The animal 
was a beauty.

TTIOUND — A SUM OF MONEY. APPLY 
JJ at J & J MA'NSON, 61 Charlotte street

* I
1were 

imoming.i §GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN 
MILK SUPPLY METHODS;

BUT INSPECTOR NEEDED

At a meeting of tihe C. M. B. A. com
mittee held last night it was decided that 
Branch 134 would hold t'heir outing on 
the 15th of this month at Waiter’s land
ing. Although Capt. Watters would not 
hire (his grounds, he -has kindly placed 
them at the disposal of the association. 
The affair is private, but tihe Fairvi-lle 
and Oarleton branches a-re invited.

Dr. Warwick of Westfield leaves by C. 
P. R. this afternoon for City Hospital, 
New York, to fill a one month’s appoint
ment, after which he will return and lo
cate in tlhis city. Dr. Arnold has located 
at Westfield in tihe premises formerly oc
cupied by Dr. Warwck.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Clark will 
be held this afternoon from her late re
sidence, on Erin street. Rev. Mr. Stuart 
will officiate at the burial services and in
terment will be at Cedar Hill.

a.
of what tihe board officials have to con
tend with was shown a few days ago. A 
man had been summoned by the board 
for not having the privy on his premises 
cleaned. He endeavored to evade com
pliance -with tihe order by saying he could 
not afford to have the work done, as it 
would cost him too much. Enquiry elicit
ed the fact that there were seven tenants 
in the house, all using the one privy, and 
it had not been cleaned for a year. The 
■health officers say it is no wonder that 
diphtheria, typhoid and other diseases 
develope in such surroundings.

And this is only one case, in many. The 
doing the they can
existing conditions and

A matter which is just now receiving 
a good deal of attention from the Board 
of Health officials is tihe enforcement of 
the law 'regarding tihe proper care and 
cleanliness of yards end sanitaries. A 
number of oomplaunts have been made 
against people in various sections of the 
city for no-t properly attending* to these 
matters, and as a result there is great 
activity on the part of some of the people 
complained *of to carry out tihe orders of 
the board.

In some portions of the city (the sani
tary conditions are most disgraceful and 
unhealthy, though' there has been an im
provement year by year.

It is* not so very many years ago that 
the houses connected with 
an exception, but gradually, owing to the own
neXv.laws and the desire of the people to complying with the regulations and so 
have healthful homes, modern sanitaries protect the health of the public gen- 
have been installed, so that it is now only erally.
in the outlying or poorer districts that There are still a few isolated cases of 
the old order of things remains. For in- typhoid and a number of diphtheria and 
stance, during the present year, since the scarlet fever cases have been reported 
first of January,, 120 modern closets have lately. There is less cholera infantum than 
been installed, in most cases superseding is usual at this tim of year, the city be- 
the former old style privies. An, instance ing almost entirely free from it.

c
I THE TIMES NEW REPORTERThe board of health authorities state that ing dairy house», the .proper cleaning of

milk cans, tihe handling of ttoednilk at the 
source of supply and at the dealers in the 
city, and also in the 'stores, where it was 
supposed to be kept in clean earthen jure. 
If such a man were employed, it would do 
away with thé recurrence of a typhoid epi
demic such as St. John had to contend 
witih a short time ago. 1

However, the In ilk'dealers have general
ly accepted the new regulations in a pro
per spirit and are going about making the 
necea$ury Changes os quickly as they can 
without embarrassing themselves financial
ly, for in some oasts they are required to 
make changes that imçplve an entire re-ar
rangement of their -premises.

Officials of the board are doing their 
best -to see thait the regu7ations are com
plied with, but owing to -their many .other 
duties they cannot devote the time to it 
that it should receive.

<►the new milk regulations which were re
cently introduced are being very generally 
complied with. Some of the city dealers 
have not yet made the necessary changes 
and alterations in their promises and me
thods of doing business, but -the officials 
of the board will give them, a reasonable 
length of time in which to comply, and 
if everything is not then satisfactory steps 
will be taken to enforce their comphanee.

In conversation with Secretary Burns of 
the local beard yesterday, he remarked 
that there should be an inspector appoint
ed by the government or municipality^ 
rjprr^rint" it would be to visit the vari-' 
-Ku^supply depots and examine into condi- 

^Êfik-ns from time to time and compel a strict 
^'observance of the law.

He suggested that a veterinary might be 
employed who coilld inspect the cat-tie and 
in addition see that the regulations regard

ât. • John will got finst -place somewhere in 
a sporting event. There© no telling what 
may happen. You might 'have a lucid in
terval yourself, and write something worth 
reading. I’ve been expecting it 'for some 
■time, although the indications have not 
as a matter of fact been very hopeful. 
Still, you’re not an old man. Older men 
have been sent to jail many a time. As 
for me, in this humid August weather, I 
haven’t an idea. I just want to know 
what the waves are saying on Grand Bay, 
w!h»en they -toss the epriy over the prow 
of a racing yacht. It’s me for Millidge- 
ville, (boss—and that’s* no joke.”

With which observations this eccentric 
young man slammed his desk, 
a little to windward and blew out 
office.

but no inspiration came. The new re
porter strode into the editor’s room and 
made these observations:—

“I’d like to be out in the country some
where, sitting under a tree. This isn’t a 
good -time of year to sit down in an office 
and think, it’s scissors or nothing today, 
‘boss. I’m going -to Millidgeville this af
ternoon, to whistle for wind in the yacht 
mace, and something funny may happen. 
If so, I’ll try tio remember it. But 1 
couldn’t -be funny this morning. If I eaw 
a ■watering cart on the streets I don’t be
lieve the incongruity of such a smectaole 
in St. Jvhn would appeal to me. You will 
have to excuse roe, boss.
Ludlow will do something before Monday, 
or Aid. McGoldrick reedve or send an
other telegram. Perhaps somebody from

GONE YACHTING.

When the Times new reporter was ask
ed this morning tio produce some spark
ling humor to brighten up this Saturday 
issue he asked for a pair of scissors.

The editor replied that second hand wit
ticisms would not do. The material must 
bubble fresh from the well of joyotig laugh
ter which the new reporter wm paid for 
keeping in an effervescent condition.

But the order was not filled. The new 
reporter gazed searchingly at the group in 
the reporters’ room, and hie eye lighted uo 
a little when it fell upon a gentleman with 
•inflammatory whiskers who wanted it sta
ted that his were not the whiskers allud
ed tio in a paragraph in a morning paper;

I

authorities are 
to remedy the 
they think t-he people should, for their 

sake, assist them in the work, by
a sewer were

Perhaps the
:, set his, cap 
W out OB the 3
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", B'THE ARNCLIFFE PUZZLE, GORDON
HOLMES

U
TRAINS DEPART FROM ST. JOHN. 3 Lots That We Are Going to Offer Y< u at Mostï 6.00 a. m—Express tor Pt. 'Ou Ohene, Hell- 

[fix, Sydcey. etc.
G.25 a. xn.—Expires for isce.o-t. Ft .der.c.o.., 

Quittée, etc.
7.45 a. m.—Mixed for Mour-tcn, o«.
9.26 a. m.—Suburban for Welatoru, #e. ••

xjKûug for Ft. <Lu Cu t ne, HftiA* 
tax, Quebec. Montreal. (Con- 
melons w;»h Ocean Llncl.el). 

11.46 *. m.—Express 1er PL du Oheee. Ps> 
tou and Had.lax.

1.10 p. m.—Suburban for Welsfortl, etc.
1.15 p. ___Suburban tor Hampton, «to

'Connections Hampton and 8a 
Martins, except Monday).

6.06 p. m.—Suburban for Welatord, etc.
6.16 p. m.—Express for Sueeex, etc. (Con

nects Hampton & 3t. Martins 
on Monday only).

6.40 p. m.—Kxprcea :or Ilouureal and ccast 
Fredericton end SL Andrew». 

6.66 p. m.—Express foe Bouton, etc.
6.10 p. m.—Express for Freder.cton, etc.
6.15 p. ___Suburban for Hampton, etc.
7.00 p. m.—Express for Quebec and Mo»

treat, PL du Ohene.
10.30 p. m.—Suburban tor WalMord, etc.
15.35 p. m.—Ux press for Plox*», Halifax aat 

Sydney.

TRAJHIS ARRIVE AT 6T. JOHN.
from Sydney end Halt.

Hampton, etc. 
Weletord, etc.

Author of “A MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE." 1;
> • EXCEPTIONAL

PRICES
$« ♦«-»«»«-» «♦»<>»♦ «♦«»«♦>»<»«»«»«»«♦«♦»♦♦

tony which overlooked tihe broad, smooth 
lawn, and presently came upon Aingier, 
now a hearty convalescent, who had been 
wheeled out to enjoy the fresh morning 
air.

He had' slept soundly enough through 
■the excitement of the previous night, and 
it was not thought advisable to agitate him 
with a recital of the latest outrage. Les
ter chatted aibeetrtly for a time with the 
dd lawyer. Hie thoughts were fixed on 
Edith, and be rep roadbed 'himself bitterly 
for the absurd jealousy which had led him 
to treat her so coldly. In other words, 
though 'he would not admit it, the ridi
culous position in which Bradshaw was 
placed put an entirely different complex
ion on affairs.

In the midst of a discussion anent the 
state of tfie money market, Lester was sur
prised to find his companion giving vent 
to a series of dry chuckles. For a mo
ment, he wondered whether the injury to 
hie head had affected the old man’s #ea-

1LOO a. in.—Eter, with tender pity, “he is in pain.”
“He had better go to bed at once,” said 

the doctAr.
He was anxious to learn the true details 

of the affair. Moreover, he did not find 
this almost fulsome eulogy of Lord Am- 
chtfe’a nephew particularly gratifying.

“Have you a room ready?” he asked. 
“Thank you—then I will just go up and 
make the patient comfortable. And as I 
wish to prescribe bed very strictly for 
you, too, Mass Holt, I will say good night” 

His manner was formal, even beyond 
the austerity which medical men assume, 
and Edith, unaware that her innocent 
praise of a courageous action had aroused 
the demon of jealousy, looked at him in 
pained reproach. But be kept his eyes 
steadily averted end walked away, sup
porting Bradahaw, whose other arm was 
taken by Hobson.

The detective too, was burning with 
curjoeity to learn what Bradshaw had seen 
before he took that perilous drop from the 

When th« servant# had retired Hob
son locked the door.

“Now, then,” he said, “we must speak 
softly.”

“You are right, my friend,” agreed 
Bradshaw. "I am liable to make use of 
language which will be all the better for 
being spoken softly. And see here, you 
grinning ape, if that irritating smile 
doesn’t leave ycur face mighty quick, I 
will shoot it off!”

“May X ask what the joke is? queried 
Lester mildly. _ . _

“You tell him, Hobson. If I do, I shall 
choke before I am half-way through- , 

'Hobson, nothing loath, described war 
disastrous attempt to epy upon Mrs. War
ren and her son. He told of the Amen- 
cahjs brilliant idea of explaining bis in
juries, and, with loving touch, drew a 
picture of the unearned increment of 
glory which had fallen to the amateur de
tective’s lot. By the time the recital was 
finished, Hobson and Lester were con
vulsed with silent mirth; while the un
fortunate hero of it all sat on the b 
and glowered at them.

Lester had been tailing himself theft 
there was nothing so wonderful in coher
ing a man and getting the worst of the 
encounter. But now, when Bradshaw’s 
ridiculous position was made eleeir, he 
was not wholly displeased that Edith 
had showered her praises so liberally.

“All right,” grumbled Bradshaw, laugh 
away—I suppose one must not expect any 
sympathy from a licensed assassin and a 
—a detection. I wee trying to think ct 
something nasty to say to you, Hobson, 
and I think I have struck it. And now 
if the professional murderer wifi be so good 
as 'bo bandage up my head and hands pro . 
pprly, I ehould like to go to sleep.

Lester, still smiling, attended to nim, 
but Hobson, true to hie oraft, anxiously 
asked for details of «the scene in Mra. -War- 
nen’e room.

Bradshaw took inadequate vengeance by 
piquing the detective’s curiosity. It wue 
only -when he felt that he would really like 
to sleep that he condescended to explain 
matters. ’ f .

“Well,” he said, “when first I looked 
into the window, young Warren waft evi
dently in a pretty bad frame of mind. IDs 
mother seemed to ibe frying to pacify him. 
After* a few minutes ehe went o<ut of the 
room for a moment, and her eon began 
rummaging in the drawers, presently find
ing something which he put in his pocket. 
(Meanwhile, Mrs. Warren had returned, 
and the too took something from one of 
the drawers of the desk, 
what it was, but, as she started shooting 

right then, I am willing to believe 
it was a revolver.”

“Whaifc was it her son book ont? Could 
you see that?”

“Well,” replied Bradshaw,'“it was an 
aiticle of a‘very queer shape, and a very 
queer color—in fact all sorts of colons, like 
a soap-bubble. And I am quite certain it 

bottle of some sort.”

(Continued.)
The American cast a piteous glance to

ward Hobson, who was eyeing '.him with 
malicious enjoyment. No succor was to 
be expected from that quarter. The de
tective had not forgotten certain a Tl us
ions to “idiots” and “men with the in
stincts of a horse-thief.” Far from com
ing to Bradshaw's rescue, he added to the 
chorus of praise showered upon him.

4'You may well say that, Miss Holt,” 
he broke in earnestly. “If you had seen 
the place where we found this gentleman 
you would have thought' there had been a 
battle between two lions. The ground 

eo torn and trampled that they must 
have been at it for a quarter of.an hour 
at least. And -the blood Mr. Bradshaw 
had] lost!”

Tfie wounded “lion” uttered a queer 
little cough. It conveyed a warning to 
Hobson, but the, detective was desperate. 
He would pay off old scores that night, 
at any rate.

“There is one thing which may give 
m • clue,” said Edith. “Do any of you 
know a man in the district who carries 
a blackthorn?”

“Yes, -mies,” volunteered Wilson, “Bob 
Leigh, the poacher, him that Master Har
ry caught and gave six months to last 
year—he is hardly ever without one in his 
hands. He would only be out of prison 
e few weeks,’ and no doubt he bears a 
grudge against Master Harry. There’s an
other thing, mise, he is a mortal strong 
man; there’s no one in «the village can 
stand up against him.”

“Then that completely proves it!” ae- 
the first

■

No. 1 lot is priced $2.49'It is made from a pure ■white silk daintily trimmed with tucks and lace insertion. A most 
stylidh garment, extra full and loose.

At $3 38. A very handsome open work fibre trimmed silk waist made in a most ingenious and new style. One of the 
most fetching designs we have shown for some time. Regular price is $4.50.

At $3.69. A very handsome silk embroidered waist, made from finest Japanese taffeta silk, with lots o: tuc’.tin; A most’ 
perfect fitting waist for a low price. Regular price is $4.75.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT. These are some bargains worthy your attention.

MEN’S MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 25c. A GARMENT.
MINT’S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AN® DRAWERS 29c. A GARMENT.

BOYS’ FLANNELETTE SHIRTS 25c. EACH.

MEN’S 40c. fine German cashmere socks at 25c. a pair.

MEN’S WASH TIES, strikingly new designs, 15c. each, or 2 for 25c

MEN'S ‘-WHITE UNLAUNDRIBD SHIRTS AT 50c. EACH. A dependable make, uur-piy linen bosoms and cuffs, per

fect fitting.

MEN’S WHITE LAUNDRIED SHIRTS AT 80c. EACH. This is a quality equal to those soli in other stores at $1.00
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8.80 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton, «to.
4.80 p. m.—Allied' from Moncton, etc.
6.00 p. m.—Expires from Ft dm Chew eoi

Snon.
“Jus* a# it should be,” said Aingier, 

robbing hie hands, “just as it should he!
The finest possible way out of a difficult 
situation!”

“But, really, I don’t understand ----- ”
“Look,” whispered Aingier, clutching 

Lester’s arm, and pointing downward into 
the grounds.

Easter’s eyes followed and he stood rigid, 
aa though frozen by -the sudden chill which 
fell on his heart. In the distance were 
Edith and Bradshaw; but the distance was 
not so great that he could not see the Am
erican's arm linked affectionately within 
that of his companion.

“The best thing that could have happen
ed,” cackled old Aingier again.

Lester was not sorry that the solicitor 
was too absorbed in hie own chatter to no
tice his agitation. Hia day-dream was 
shattered. The sunlit landscape suddenly 
became grey in 'his eyes.

“It is quite dear that Lord Arnchffe'a 
nephew has strong moral daims. Un
der these new conditions, it looks very 
much as though the property will belong 
to both of them. I am delighted!” went 
on the other.

“Yes, yes!” said Lester, striving to keep 
bis voice steady. “As you say, one of the 
best things that could have happened.”

The couple strolling beneath were near 
at hand now. Edith was smiling up at 
her companion, with more of careless 
merriment in her face than her lover had 
seen there since that first meeting in the 
park.

“The best thing that could have hap
pened,” he repeated diully. Though Ain
gier rattled on, Lester was too absorbed 
in hia own thoughts to hear or care what 
was said. He realized, with a soul-shaking 
pang, that this was, indeed, the natural 
solution of the difficulties created by 
solution of the difficulties created by Brad
shaw’s appearance on the scene. Love- 
blinded, he had never for a moment 
thought of such a development. What a 
fool he had been! Edith, of course, by 
this means would do justice to Lord Am- 
chffe’s nephew afid at the same time re
tain her proud position as Mistress of 
Amcliffe Hall. And the American was a 
nice fellow and a good fellow and—his 
thoughts flying to the thinning hair of 
his own temples—a eome-iwhat younger- 
looking and more attractive man than him
self. He passed through an inferno of 
agony before he was able to address the 
lawyer in his usual quiet tones.

“I must be off now—goodtby.”
He strode away from the balcony and 

made for the entrance hall. He must be 
alone. He felt that jhi* face .would betray 
him, though he was unaware of the ex
tent to which that sudden anguish had 
carved its record. He was ashen pale, 
with the peculiar grayness which pallor 
brings to the cheek of a deeply bronzed 
man, and his eyes were contracted as 
though some sudden light had dazzled 
them.

He ttok hia hat and went out. There 
was a turquoise sky; the breeze was gentle 
and balmy; a little way an angel-throat
ed thrush was singing the story of the 
sunshine; wherever Lester’s gaze wander
ed, gay flowers flaunted themselves Shame
lessly at him. The very joyousness of na
ture smote him with a sense of outrage.
Almost he could have wept. But the sound 
of a liquid laugh brought him back into 
defiant maninood; when, a moment later, 
he met Edith and the American, still arm 
in arm, there was little except his ex
treme paleness to betray the ordeal he 
was undergoing.

“You see I have cheated you,” called 
Bradshaw, gaily, as they approached.

“My dear fellow,” said Lester, “this is 
really very imprudent of you. There is I 
nothing serious the matter, but a cut like 
that may develop erysipelas, if you don’t 
take care. You ought to have remained 
in (bed at least twenty-four hours.”

“Bo I have been telling him, Dr. Les
ter,” began Edith, instantly pausing, how
ever, as she noticed his expression. She 
had intended to exact humble repentance 
for his manner at their last parting, but 
now such trivialties were forgotten. He 
must ibe ill, she thought, looking up at 
him with tender anxiety. steamer o—x— —

Lester met her gaze with calmly in- o'clock tram Held's Feint vrtmeft, tor Yw- 
scrutable eyes. There was nothing of re- mouth, Berri^ma, Stelburoe, Rockport, 
sentaient in them; nor was there any èc^r-ov-x^ *n«a1«j e **
sign of that wondrous telegraphy Edith o’clock, 
expected *6 meet, and ahe began to feel 
deeply wounded. Then, all at once, her 
face and neck were flooded with crimson.
She had just realized that Bradahaw was 
clinging to her arm with apparent affec
tion.

She drew away, (blushing yet more fur
iously. The action in itself was guilty,
and it seemed to her that there came a , ___
gleam of contempt into Lester’s eyes and J’VIÜÏÜ
that his mouth hardened. Yet she met his j «irlvéa Monday# at I. ftR? pier, 
gaze truthfully and steadfastly, though j
she felt it was crushing her, and it was 1 Steamer Brunswick, for Spencer1# Island, 
Lester who at length retired from the ££-£ ^^vra'MTat SïSft 
moral contest. After all, it was cowardly, tows 
to shame a woman, whatever the circum
stances. I Steamer Bearer, lor Herrey, Albert, Hltle-

“Pray make this unruly patient return -ZuiZ- leaTw TTryvtap f«od arnl»«#l 
to his bed, Miss Holt,” he said, in tones weoneeae»# at wsw. wnarz. 
so unimpassioned that they chilled Edith 
more than any reproach. “It is hopeless 
to expect that he will obey me, but per- ; 
haps you may be more successful. And 
now I will thank you for your hospitality, 
and say good-by. I have some important 
business which requires a return to iny 
rooms at Once.”

“But you have not had any breakfast,” 
faltered Edith, not unwilling to detain 
him until an opportunity for explanation 
might arise.

"That is not a very serious matter,” he 
said with a polite smile. “Good-by. And 
do send Mr. Bradshaw to bed.”

: tree.

F.A. DyKeman dX Co..
—itipreee turn Halifax, Mote* 

Campbell ton. (Connects Oceti 
Limited, from Montreal.)

9.30 p. ni.—Express tram Moooton, «te. 
ui.oo p. m.—Suburban tram Weletord, eta 
U.00 p. m.—Express from Boston, etc.
1.40 a m.—(Sunday only) Express BydneO 

and Halifax, etc.
Trains on the New Brunswick Soother* 

Railway leave west side daily for St. Stvpha» 
at 8.10 a m., arriving at west aide en re
turn at 7,10 p. m.

6.16 p. m.

59 CHarlotte Street.aerted Edith, calmly, ignoring 
principles of justice. “You had better go 
and arrest the man at once, Mr. Hobeon.”

“Oh, da«ih it all!” broke in Warren, ex
citedly, too agitated by hie new peril to 
realize that his mode of address left much 
to be desired, “you can’t arrest a man for 
having a black-thorn stick.”

Except for a contemptuous curl of her 
Jip, Edith appeared as though she had 
not heard him. “Aft once, Mr. Hobson,” 
ahe repeated.

Warren's anxiety on bejia 
poacher was noft lost on . the 
Thi# development was likely to prove 
highly embarrassing to himself, however, 
so he welcomed any diversion.

“Mr. Warren is quite right, Mies Holt,” 
he pointed out. .“We require more evid
ence than that before we are justified in 
making an arrest. Still,, I will institute 
same inquiries es to his movements, and 
seep an eye on him generally.”

Bradshaw, too, was fclad to divert at
tention from his ho in eric combat, “It is 
absolutely impossible for me to identify 
the man,” he joined in. “Therefore, I 
could not prove anything against him, 
even'if we were to get hold of the right 
person by chance, Now, Mies Holt, I think 
I will go back to the inn. I am fcehemed 
to have given you so much trouble at such 
an hour.”

“Go back to the inn, indeed!” exclaim
ed Edith, with fine ecorn. “I have order
ed a room to be prepared for you, and 
•when you have taken this” (‘this’ was a 
huge boiwl of chicken broth, one of the 
invalid delicacies provided for Aingier) 
“you are to go straight to bed,”

— "Sut really, I am perfectly well,” he 
protested.

"What? When Mr. Hobson says that 
your wound bled so dreadfully? Besides,” 
she went on triumphantly, “I have sent 
a messenger for Dr. Lester, and here he 

We shall soon' see whether you
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DEPARTURES.
'll-'". IQueen leaves Imtientowe 

tor CtepenM, Oegetown mai 
Grand Lake points Wetoeedaye 
nwa Saturdays.

8.80 a m.—Victoria or Majestic, for Feeder- 
• ioion and tetermedtate land- 

iufa, daily, Sunday «xeeefted.
9.CO a m.—Hampton, tor Hampton, Oxfton, 
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day* «ad Thursdays.

10.00 a m.—Crystal Stream, for Cole's Is
land, the Narrows and laodinga 
on the Waehademoak, Tues
days, Thursdays end Sstur- 
ôâys. »

12 soon—Champlain, for the Bellelals.
3.00 p. m.—Hampton, for Hampton, Mon

days and Saturdays.

tto a. m—May I
h

***•• -, ■/.
If of the 

e detective..

EVENING 
x» TIMES

I)

:

ARRIVALS.
6.W p. m—Blaine, tor Queenstown and Inter ' 

mediate landings, Saturday 6.06 
p. hl for GagetowB.

6.30 p. m.—Majestic for Hampstead and In
termediate landings, on Satur
days,

:
f

8.00 a, m.—Majcfitio, from Hatirp#tce,l cr:r 
Monday.

0.00 cl m.—Hampton, from Hampton.
10.00 a. m.—«Edaice, from Wieldh»m 4aily£
1.30 p. m«—Oryetal Stwm, from the Wash-

tkAemoak, Monxhtys, W-edntrs- 
daye and Frtdayn.

12*90 p. m.—ChejnpIeân, from DeUelele, Mon
days, Wedneedaye and Frtdeyv.

3.30 p. m.—Victoria or Majestic, from Fred
ericton daily.

4.00 p. m.—<M«.y Queen, from Chip-men tunZ 
Grand Lake points, Mondays 
•nd Thuredaya,

••Thle Enterprising Paper.”
/

Read this popular afternoon journal. It publishes
all the news as, well as special features, from day to------ &i
day to make it interesting reading.

FERRY STEAMERS.
Ferry steam era cross the harbor from flu 

foot of Prluceas street, ease M4e, to Roieey 
wharf, west side, «vary 20 minutes, ccm- 
m-enolng at I ». m., the lee; boat leaving 
the east aide at 11.20 p. m. On Sundays the 
first trip is from the west e!4e at 8 a. 
and «he last trip from the seat side at 
p. m.. On Saturday e-veetogs only, boat 
leaves wret aide at 11.46 and St John at 12.

y

i™iocomes.
are perfectly well or not.” , .

Lester, knowing fthe errand upon which 
the pair-had set forth, was naturally in 

of conflicting theories aa to the 
of Bradshaw’s injuries. The foot- 

who had summoned him told an in-

I did not eee"

-[25c.a Monthat me
from iBtikuvtewn to Milford 

aa hour, daély (Su-ndoj ex- 
a. m., till 10 p. m. and 8a-

The E. Row, 
makea tfliree trl 
oeyited), from 
turd ays nil 10.40 p. m. On Sunday from 8 
a. m. tiiLl 9 p. to..

b maze 
cftoise 
man
coherent «tory, in which burglars and pie- 
tol-fthote figured largely.

And now as he made cursory examina
tion of Bradshaw’s hurts, Edith gave a 
disjointed narrative of the night’s doings, 
interspersing it with lavish appreciation 

fotf the American’s gallant behavior.
“Oh, dear, oh dear!” groaned Brad

shaw, when Edith had delivered hereelf 
of a particularly warm tribute to his 
courage.

“Poor fellow?” ^he whispered to Les-

IT,

The Maggie Miller between MtUMgevllle, 
Summerville, Keunebeoaal» Mud and Beye-
water;—was a Leaves Bayewater at 8.00, 7.60 and 16.90 a 
m., and 146 and 6.16 p. m.

Leavee Suenmervlll# at 6.30, 7.46, sed 10.46 
a m. and 9.00 and 5.80 p. m.

Leaves MlUldgevtlle at 6.46 
and 2.00, 4.00 aud 6.0 p. m.

Boot will leave MJBUgeiritia 
at 6.06 o'clock.

CHAPTER XVH.
A Troubled Idyll.

Teeter i"emained at the Hal all night. 
A'fter euch a distuibance he was not #ur- 
prised to find only the servante stirring 

he went do-wn-staii# about ten 
o’clock. He strolled out on to a long bal-

and 9.80 a. m.

Brings this up-to-date paper to your door. You 
will crave the TIMES regularly once you become 
acquainted with it.

’Phone 705” TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 
direct to your home every afternoon.

All the local, Telegraphic, commercial and sporting 
news of the day.

Twelve pages on Saturday.

eway. Monday

when SATURDAY.
Leaves Bayewater at 6.96, 7.60 #6» 16.90 a 

to,, and 8.46, 6.46, and 7.46 p. m.
Leave# Summerville at 6.60, 7.90. and 10.46 

a m., and 4.00, 6.00 end 6.00 p. m.
Leaves Mlllidgevllle at «16 and 9.90 a ». 

and LOO, 6.00 and 7.00 p. m.
SUNDAY.

Leavee MUMgevUle eft 8.00 
aad 9-96 and 6.18 p. aa

Leaves Bayewater at 6.46 end 13.16 a ea 
—^ 6.00 sea 7.66 p> m.

L- _ Summ^rille at »60 and 11.66 a 
tn. and 6.20 and 7.26 ». m.

j
I

l

Grand Clearance Sale 
In Every Department.

i
161» a m.

I

leave St.
Jotm at 8a m. on Mondeye, Wedmadaiy» 
Fridays for Lubec, Bsatport, Portland and 
Boston. Far Boetoa «toot oe Tuesday* aad
ÈatunUya at 6.80 p. bl ___
. Returning earn Beaton via Portland, 
Bsatport end Lubec, Mondays, WednaMaya, 
and Fridays eft 9 a m. From Beaton direct 
Moodeya and Tkeredayw at U noon,

Priooe Rupert 
lolly at 7.46 a

and

GREAT BARGAINS IN SEASONABLE GOODS. for Dteby leaves1 «t<
for

«rive.
•bout 4.90 p> m. t ______

i TI&BOOT and SHOE DEPARTMENT.f •it
Men’s Patent Calf ^oots, - - - 

*• Tan Boots and Oxfords, -
• f 2 68, were $3,50,,£4.00 
- 2.68,

Women’s Chocolate Boots and Oxfords, 1.58,
Women’s Chocolate Oxfords,
Women's Chocolate Ôxfords,
Girls’ Chocolate Laced Boots, * - 
Girls’ Chocolate Low Shoes,
Children’s Low Shoes, - 
Boys’ Chocolate Boots, -

If yon prefer BlacK Shoes, we have them at the same Bargain 
Prices.

3.50, 40D 
2.2$, 2.5O 
1-75 
1.50 
1.65 
l.=S 
1.20
1-75, 2.00

t
- 1.18,

1.08,
■ I.18,
• .98, “
- .88, “

$1.28 and i.48r “

Steamer Westport m. leave# Knert wbart 
•very Friday at JS noon tor Wwtpoit, 
Weymouth, Yarmouth, etc. abe arrive, la 
St John Tburadaya,

A Request to TestSteamer Aurora, tar Oread Menas, Oam- 

at Merritt', -wbart.
All we ask Is that every housekeeper who has not already 

done so will give "FIVE ROSES” FLOUR a fair and unpre
judiced trial next Baking Day.

Has it not occurred to you that there must be a more sub
stantial reason for the enormous sales and the great popularity 
of “FIVE ROSES" FLOUR than could be achieved simply 
by advertising ? No one will buy a poor article twice, however 
much It is advertised, and the reason why “Five Ror.es" is the 

- most popular brand on the market today is because it is the 
best value to be had.

Test It and see for yourself that the statements we have 
made regarding its merits are true, but use it the “FIVE 
ROSES” way..

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Colored Shirts. 38c.

“ 48c.
- Reduced from 50c and 60c.

(
t 75C
<< 85c58c.

$1.00 & $1.2578c.
All this season’s goods and every one a bargain.

Were - 7 5c, 1.00 and 1.50 
Reduced from $1.25 and $1.50

Linen and Straw Hats, 48c.
Washing Vests, - 78c.

Custom Tailoring Department.
Suits to Order for $13.50 

15.00
16.50
18.50
19.50

These are all Imported Suitings suitable for any season of year.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

All Goods at Greatly Reduced Prices. Come and Inspect Them.

I
•WÏLS0JVS

ImMDSpORTReduced from $18.50 
“ 20.00

2I.-50
23.50
25-00

r 9
I ’ S/.fJÈ v1)n

•t
refreshes and invigorated 

the tired body 
and brain.

t ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
i

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited. -
Montreal.

He -was gone, without even shaking 
hands. Edith was so dazed that Brad- ^ 
Shaw’s conversation sounded to her like 
some distant murmuring which she an
swered mechanically. A mention of Les
ter aroused her.

“Do you know,” he said, "1 think Les
ter locks frightfully ill?” 

j (To be oontonued.)

Ï BOLD BY

ALL DRUOtOUSTS.
6 - St. John.C. B. PIDGEON, Winnipeg.

II i «Va
.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End. \ ^■ D, A. Cameron, of Sussex, wee Mflstsr*
ed at- the Duflarin veetarda».
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Royal Household flour
Best for Bread$Pastry

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING \
. Yoar Meaty Beck If Gin PBh Do Not Cure.

•Tis the Kidneys.
When there is a puffiness under the Eyes H • 

certain indication the Kidneys are not working property* 
There is danger in neglect and the trouble should be 
immediately corrected. The most effective remedy *■

1

(N B) for Bridgeport; Freddie A Higgles, 
from New York for Grand Maman.

New Bedford, Mass, Aug 3—Ard, sohr James 
Barber, from St Martins (N B).

Sclrly, Aug 3—Passed, stmr London 
from St. John and Halifax for Havre and 
London.'

Boston, Aug 3—Ard, stmra St Andrews, 
from Louisburg (C B); Prince George, from 
Yarmouth (N S) ; echrs Eva Stewart, from 
Hillsboro (N B); Oriole, from St John.

Cld—Schr Clifford C, for St John.
Sid—Sums Parisian, for Glasgow ; Prince 

George, for Yarmouth (N S).
City Island, Aug 3—Bound south, ecthie 

Arthur M Gibson, from St John; L Q C 
Wisbart, fro-m Hantsport (N S).

Philadelphia, Aug 3—Ard, sc hr Golden Ball, 
from St John. ,

Chatham, Mass, Aug 3—Light east wind, 
with fog all day.

Sid from anchorage off here—One three- 
master, bound north, and one two-master, 
bound south.

Stoningiton, Conn, Aug 3—Ard, sdhr Aibble 
Keast, from St John.

Vineyard Haven, Maas, Aug 3—Ard, sours 
3.17 | Sadie O Holmes, from Shelburne (N S) for 

New York; Donald, from Sherbrooke (N b) 
for New York;* Alice Maud, from St John 

6.02 for New Bedford ; Ellen <M Mitchell, from 
New York for St John; Ida Bentley, from 
New York for Port Greville (N S) ; Norman, 
from St John for orders.

Sid—Sohr James Barber, from St Maintins 
(N B) for New Bedford.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

[VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers,
Almore, to sail from Glasgow Aug L 
Gena, 1796,, at Sharpness, July 8. 
Gladiator, 2018, chartered.
Hestra, 2434, at Halifax, July 3L 
Himéra, 2351, Manchester, July 27. 
Manchester Exchange, Manchester, July 
Man-tinea, chartered. , ..
St. John City, from London, July 24. 
Trehia, 2343, Manchester, July 30. 
Phoebe, 1755, chartered.
Teelin Head, chartered.

Barks.
Aureola, 261, from Barbados, July o. 
Maria, chartered. „ __
Umberto, 1. 7u6. at Genoa. May Z7.

t
City,'sj

TEE-OGILVIE FLOUR HILLS CO LTD MONTREAL,I Gin Pillsi ::

ARE YOU , IN NEED OF A PIECE OF 
FURNITURE- ?

for they act at once and do their work most thoroughly, 
free. lfame \&m * *°paper.
THE BOLE DRUG CO., winnipeq, man.

f

;
f

If so, you can save money by looking through our• MINIATURE ALMANAC.1 Tide SHOW ROOMS.Sun
Rises Sets 
..5.04 7.65

1966 HighAugust
2 Thur.
3 Fri.
4 Sat. .
5 Sun.

M2
?S &
7.61 12.00

sx , * v C«1a is now on, arid we have brought for-
Our August Jdl6 ward a large quantity of desirable 

goods all greatly reduced fn price, as the large tag on each 
article plainly shows.

5.05
5.06
6.03

S3
ed from midnight to midnight.

PORT OF si. JOHN.

August 2 number 170 against 178 in the 
like week of 1905. .

Fall trade is livening up in Canada and 
stimulated -by good crop prospects and 
high prices for farm produce, the outlook 

to be good throughout the domin-

Clearings are large for a mid summer 
period and failures are fern and less dam-
^Veekly failures number twentiAeight 

against twenty-five in this week a year 
ago.

BOOM FOR HOG RAISERS
The Chatham, Ont., Planet predicts that 

a boom time is approaching for the farmer 
who employe himself in the raising and 
fajfcbenHUg of Ihoge In substantiation of this at 
refens do the recent indications of the mar
ket which point to a steadily increasing 
price for hogs with a minimum of pickle 
fluctuations. More especially, dhc recent 
movement of the big packers of Canada m 
improving and extending thear premises is 
referred to as an evidence that hog; are 
going to be greatly in demand in the fu-

The Fowler Packing Company, of Hamil
ton, it is stated, are enlarging their fac
tory; the Park Blackwell Company, of To
ronto, have announced that they ui 1 eho 
h- double dlhedr capacity; the XV m. Davies 
Company, of Toronto, are enlarging their 
premises; and the Canada Sinking Com
pany of London, have increased their ca
pacity. In tihe face of this a new factory 
has been built at Port Huron, and another 
new factory will shortly go up at a point 
between Toronto and Montreal. The Bark, 
Davies Company purpose building an im
mense factory in the city of Montreal. Sir 
Thomas IAptom, whom it was rumored 
would build a big factory at XX mm peg, m 
now said to have decided do erect the same 
In Ontario.

ThlnK of It, this beautiful 
REED ROCKER 

*3.75.

V

SPOKEN,

Bark Eurydice, C nantie, Annapolis tor 
Buenos Ayres, July 25, 4.30 a. m., 3<h mllca 
E S W of Yarmouth Oape.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.
London, Aug 2—Brig Hirondelle, Heron, j 

from Dysart via 'Leith for Uewfoundtetnid, te- j 
fore reported returned to Leith leaking, has 
abandoned the voyage.

Block Island, Aug 2—The cargo of US 
collier Nero, before reported ashore near tae 
Southeast tight. Is being unloaded. It ts 
thought that If the weather holds good the 
vessel can be floated.

el-'

In This Sale Are s
BUREAUS AND COMMODES

$20.00 now $15.00.
27.00 now 21.00.
21.50 now 17.50.

PARLOR TABLES
.$11.00 now $8.00.

12.00 now 9.00. 
now 
now

may get just what you have been wanting for so long, •

Arrived.
Saturday, Aug. 4.

Stmr Leurtra, 1,950, Grant, from Liverpool ; 
W>m Thomson ft Go, Ecn<tTal New

Bktn Enterprise, 4M, Sleeves, from 
York; A Wilson.

Coastwise:—
Sdbr Bay Queen, 32, Levy, Grand Harbor, 

N B.

seems
ion. HALL RACK j

$20.50 now $20.00 
•27.00 now 22.0.1 
13.00 now 10.00.

PARLOR SUITES
$67.50 now $50.00. 

60.00 now 45.00.. 
12.00 mow 32.00. 
J5.00 now 28.00.

ISIDEBOARDS
$75.00 now $55.00. |-

47.60 now 38.00.
35.50 now 29.0'J

COUCHES
$34.00 now $27.00.

20.00 now 13.00
17.50 now 12.75.
13.50 now 6.00. 1

Examine these bargains ; you 
and at half the regular price.

$
as

Cleared.
Austin, 2,853, me, for Bob-Stmr Calvin

t0séhî° Halrf M1U&V Haux for New 
yfrk; A Cushing & Co^ 278 916 feed apruce 
plank; 46,113 feet spruce scantling. 
Coastwise:—

1.00.10.^0
4.25

IWHAT WALL STREET THINKS 1too.
“It is not wise to blind oneself to the 

certainty of reactions, but it looks as 
though the advance ought hardly to be 
checked for a few days at least. The 
best profits may be made by purchasing 
the stocks which have advanced least and 
which as yfet have not been taken actively 
in hand. Advances like the present al
ways go further than is generally expected, 
hence, too much heed should not be paid 
immediately to reaction talk.”—Lathrop 
4 Smith.

Sohr Haines Bros, Halim, Westport.E sssNsr-ft,"-asr
Schr Chieftain, Tufts, fet Martins.
Schr Defender, Crocker, Freeport.

Sailed
Stmr Atl-aoten, 1,323, Sveneeon, for New 

port, Eng; W M Mackay, deals.
Stmr Memnon, 2,046, Morgan, for West In

dies via Halifax.

Victoria, B. C., July 2-5.-The new owner 
of steamer Mariechem (Ger), -which is In dry 
dock at Esquimalt, has not arrived to toK© 
over the vessel which he bought some days 
ago at Seattle. Temporary repairs win be 
made at Esquimalt and the vessel will be 
-towed to Seattle, where permanent repairs 
will be made.

.*

CHAS. S. EVERETT, 91 Charlotte St> «

TO BE SEEN AT
RAILWAY STATION

RECENT CHARTERS.

Danish bark Fremaud. 32-4, from Halifax to
NOT- York, lumber, p t .___

Britleh steamer PernfleM. 2.026 tons, from 
Bathurst to west coaet of England, With 
deals, at or albout 36s 3d, prompt. ^

DOMINION PORTS.mmrnss
baline from New York. v . .

Sid—Sunr3 Mystic, Damson, for New York, 
y «la Skeldraike, for Nassau, Havana and 
Mexican ports; Veritaa, Kahrs, for Santiago 
and Jamaica.

$5.00“There is a strong vein of conservatism 
in most of the advices given by commis
sion houses with regard to purchases after 
the rally from the lowest points of July. 
We heartily join in this but we would 
point ont that the swings of speculative 
markets generally go beyond the normal 
limit and that the first move in the con- 
trary direction is merely the dissipation of 
exeees impetus. If we were correct in con
tending that -the extreme declines of the 
early summer represented a temporary tri
umph of sentiment over conditions it is 

and the rela- certain that when sentiment works in har- 
of orders booked mony with favorable conditions the move

ment of recovery will go considerably re
vend the limits of a rally that would be 
natural in any case.”—'Watson & Alpere.

Ladies With Elaborately Cost
umed Cats and Dogs as Part 
of their Luggage.

‘‘
BRADSTREET’S REPORT VESSELS IN PORT

Hew York, Aug. 3—Bradstreet's state 
of trade ,tomorow will say:

Sentiment in general seems to have be- 
decidedly more optimistic, practical 

heavy

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:—BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Aug 2—Slid, stmr Dahome, for 
St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.

Liverpool, Aug 3-Ard, stmra Empress of 
Britain, from Quebec via Movtlle; Ionian, 
from Montreal. ___

Belfast, Aug 2—Ard, stmr Bangor, from 
Newcastle (N B) via Sydney (C B) ; I}unmore 
Head, from Campbellton.

Kineale, Aug 3—Passed, etnxr Tanagra, 
from Hopewell Gape.

Lizard, Aug 3—Passed, stmr Virginia, from 
Montreal for Antwerp.

Queenstown, Aug 3—Ard, stmr Cedric, from 
New York for Liverpool (and proceeded).

Torr Head, Aug 3—Passed, brk Alt, from 
Liverpool for Plctou.

Londonderry, Aug 3—Sid, brk Bonheur, for 
Newcastle (N B).

V z STEAMERS.
Almcriana. 1824, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Bratttngsborg, 1991. Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Nemea, 2259, Wm Thomson & Co.

People who have occasion to be in the 
railway depot when trains are arriving or 
departing see some curious bundles car
ried (by the passengers on the trains. Yes
terday, for instance, a fashionably dress
ed woman, who had evidently come from 
Boston on the Calvin Austin, as she ar
rived in the depot with a number of 
others from there, was carrying a bundle 
which she seemed to regard as very 
precious.' It was a large white cat, with 
its neck neatly decorated with pink rib
bon, Only the head was to be seep, how
ever, as the taJtiby’a (body was enclosed in 
a pink bag made of some dainty material. 
It resembled somewhat the pictures of 
childhood memories, of puss in boots. The 
feline beauty seemed not to mind the fact 
that it was so tied up, but looked su
premely happy in its travelling suit, while 
cuddled up closely by its mistress.

Not long ago a lady with a somewhat 
similar piece of baggage passed through 
the city. She had a little black and tan 
terrier enclosed in a leather travelling 
satchel], which contained a hole in the 
side just large enough for the dog’s head 
to lyrotrude. _____

BUILDING LOTS
IN SASKATOON

come 
assurance of yields,crop 

of the ironthe growing buoyancy 
end steel _ industry, 
tively heavy volume 
in general lines for fall and winter require
ments being the principal stimuli.

tor the week ended.

BARKS
Bonanza, 598, Wm Thomson & Co.
Dronnlng Sophie, 727, Geo. McKean,

SCHOONERS.

/
I

Abbie Keast, 95, A W Watson 
Abbie C Stubbs, 295, master. - 

92 master.
Business failures

Agnes May,
Bessie Parker, 227, R C Elkin.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts Co.
Frank & Ira, 93, N Scott.
Harry Miller, 246. A W Adame
Hunter, 187, D J F
Jennie A Stubbs, 3S9, master.
Lucia Porter. 285. B McIntyre 
Luta Price, 121, WjBsMackar.
Norman, 288, R C Blkl5>
Norombaga. 266, R- Elkin. \
Onward, 92, N C
pardon G Thorns»», 162, A Cushing ft Co. 
Priscilla, 102. -V W Adams.
S A Fownes, 123, V Tufts.
R. D. Spear. 299, J 
Ravels, 120, J W.,,Smith.
Valetta, 99, Tufts’-’* Co.
Virginia, 114, Master.
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdyk 
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

NERVY AGENTS NO CLAIMS 1 I

EOR PICTURES EOR DAMAGES FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Me, Aug 3—Sid, stmr III rd, far 

Parrsboro (NS).
New York, Aug 3—Cld, stmr St Louis, for 

Southampton ; Lucan! a, for Liverpool; As
toria, for Glasgow ; Ragnarok, for Hillsboro 
(N B); Volund, for Windsor (N S), cld 2nd; 
Silvia for Halifax and St John's (Nfld); 
schrs Silver Wave, for Perth Amboy; Nellie, 
for Maitland (N S) ; Coral Leaf, for Quebec.

Sld. etnv Nordkaip, for Tilt Cove.
Saunders town, R I, Aug 3—Sid, schr 

H from Nova Scotia for New York.
Norfolk, Va, Aug 3-rSld, schr Bessie Par

ker, for Halifax.
Salem, Mass, Aug 3—Ard, sobre Tay, from 

St John for New "Haven ; D W B, from St 
John for Flail River; Rowenn, from Harvey

y.

ARE NOW SELLING AT fllOEACHEvolve a Dark Scheme to Get 
a Times Man’s Noble Visage 

for Their Use.

For llleged Acts Committed by 
Workmen’s or Employers’ 
Unions During Strike.

On Easy Terms of $10.00 Down» 
and $5.00 Monthly

A GregoryNlble
canvassing for a por- LONiDQN, Aug. 4—The trades dispute 

bill -w-hich is a direct outcome of the de
cision .that trade unions funds are liable 
for the illegal acts of individual members 
of a union, passed the committee stage in 
the house of commons this morning and 

eported to the house amid ministeri
al cheering. ' .... ,

Considerable excitement marked the de
bate during which several amendments op
posed by the government were defeated 
by narrow majorities, in one case the gov
ernment being saved from defeat by a few 
Unionist votes.

r A couple of agents 
* —trait company,' obtained a photo of a 

Times reporter the other day, and yester
day they objected to give it hack except 
on impossible conditions, evidently realiz
ing that they hod a chance to make a for
tune with 90 noble a likeness. The police 

are now
Last evening the reporter was 

ed at his home that an agent had called a 
few days ego and had asked for a photo, 
so that ‘he could enlarge upon at, ami 
everything would be done free of,chfr|e' 
simply for the advertisement The lady, 
■who unwisely parted with the Photo 
the Times man, states that the agent was 
to re tiL With’proof and photo yesterday, 
and the proof was to be submitted to h 
and to the reporter for consideration. 
She states, however, that another agent 
came instead, and insisted upjon her buy
ing a frame. She refused, claiming that 
there was no such agreement. J' e agen 
replied that he was aware of this, but 
knew, he said, that she would want to 
buy a frame for the Times man s portrait. 
In that he was mistaken, and was re
quested to hand over the original. The 
lady states that the agent replied that 
she would get the picture when she gave
him an order. . . ,

The matter was reported to the original 
of the photo and he has given an order 
but not to the agents. He has consulted 
hhe police, and will endeavor to ascertain 
whether his classic phiz is intended to 
adorn a cigarette package, a patent medi
cine testimonial—or merely to be offered 
for sale with those of kings and emper
ors, -heiresses and other persons of no ac- 
[count. ___________ ___________

\

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany have recently purchased 960 acres of 
land close to our property. The C. P. Rail
way have large property holdings in Saska
toon, and the Canada Northern Railway is 
also located there. Several large wholesale 
houses and manufacturers are seeking build

ing sites.
What does this mean ?
In means that Saskatoon will shortly be- 

the Railway Centre and Commercial

THE DREDGINGT T
!

was r WILL BE DONEon the case. inform l
The board of works met last evening and

A tele-ocLfiidered a number of matters, 
gram was read from the private secretary 
of 1-Ion. Mr. Hyman, intimating that the 
contract for the additional .dredging had 
been awarded to G. S. Mayes. The board 
considered the communication satisfactory. 
The plans and specifications for the 
warehouse were considered and it '•s 
decided to call for tenders, the work to 

the director should

somewhat extraordinaryThere was- a . _
scene after midnight following on Camp
bell-Bannerman’s refusal to accept Lord 
Robert Cecil’s motion to report progress, 
Lord Robert saying that the prime min
ister had pledged himself that the debate 
should not continue after 11 o clock. XVhen 
the motion was defeated by a government 
majority of 212, Mr. Balfour Moused the 
prime minister of deliberately breaking 
his pledge. He declined to take 
part in the proceedings and invited his 
followers to leave the house. The invit 
tion of the former prime minister was acy 
cepted by all of the three score of mem
bers of the opposition present anud mon 
leal Ministerial, National.st and 
cheering A few of those vdio left tae
chamber returned subsequently butthe
front opposition bendh 
and several Liberals and Radicals took 

it amid Radical cheering.
then proceeded without m-

new

commence as soon as .
consider the wharf structure sufficiency 
advanced. The director was given full 
Charge of the construction of the ware-

‘"on^'the recommendation of the director 

it was decided that the committee hav
ing ‘the N. B Southern Railway matter 
in hand should consider the advisability 
of dividing among the city, the street 
rani way and the N. B. Southern toe cost 
of moving Mr. Green’s horee. He esti
mated toe cost at $300.

j

<9>
come
Metropplis of the West.

If you are an Investor 
Looking for an Opportunity

A OOWARM T Atn\nBrAvicRist1teetT* - ---
aqvMlM sa ■a” '

ANOTHER POSITION:
'

Miss Emma Craig, of XVest End, has 
been selected by the employment bureau 
of the Currie Business University, Ltd., to 
fill the position of stenographer for Rob- 

& Foster, wholesale hardware deal-

Beats on
The debate ...—,

We8t Tr^s’Xute bUl providas toat ||

trades union shall be held to, H| 
if such act is lawful when

individual. It sets forth i ■

Er^a^Stot^ffiot
making it impossible to clam redress 
thtHhetotwas authorize'd'by toe govern- 

‘"in^acetf toe clause in the oWnaUnll

tod without the authority of the union, a 
clause was adopted giving a trade union, 
whether of workmen or employers, c 
plete immunity from claims for damages 
for illegal acts committed during a strike.

Throw Medicine to the Dogs !
At best they are unpleasant, often useless- 

You have some disease of the noee, 
lungs Doctors would call It bronchitis, as- 
S, or catarrh. The common root of 
these diseases Is germ or mfcroble Irritation,
—Catarrhozone not only destroys disease 
germs, it docs more, it heals diseased and 
inflamed tissue. The disease is not only cur
ed, but its return is forever prevented hy 
using Catarrhozone, which Is splendid also 
Jot cold's, coughs and irritable throat. Re
member you inhale Oatarrhozon-e—Nature s 
own cure—use no other but Catarrhozone-^
It’s the beat catarrh cure made.

this IS YOUR CHANCEOj
The

no act olf a 
be unlawful 
committal by an

erteon 
ers, Dock street. The Northwestern Land and Investment Co.

Box 62. Room 42 Canada Life Building, St. John, N. B.

*;
Ottawa, Aug. 3.—(Special)—J. E. XVil

éon, of St. John, is gazetted inspector of 
metera at Fredericton.

If hooks for bathroom, kitchen and "A
pantry are dipped in enamel paint there ___
will be no more trouble from iron rust.

PERSONALS
n gas an gasThe engagement is announced of Bertha 

! w Barnes, daughter of XX . A. Barnes, of 
! this city, to Dr. A. XVallace Bagnall, of

<;ifrom

Boston, Mass.
Mrs. James 

Huev have returned home after a very 
visit to Chipman where they 

tie guests <xf Miss Lizzie Ilutchin-

Bo>-d and Miss Evelyn NOTICE.ROYAL BAKERY.»
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSC6 The annuAl general meeting of. Sharelhold- 

ers in the Hampton and St. Martina Rail
way Company will be held in thé com'pany'e 
office at St. Martins, N. B., on Thmsday, 
August 16th, 1906, at 8 o’clock, p. m.

W. E. FOSTER, Vice-President.
W. E. SKILLBN. Secretary.

(pleasant
fToo late lor classification.)ATwere

^Miss Annie Kiltop leaves this evening on 

the Calvin Austin for Boston.
Mrs. and Miss Mamie Fizzess of Bos

ton will return this evening.
Miss Claire O’Connor, who is studying 

nursing in Massachusetts General Hospi
tal, is home to spend her vacation. 

Charles Haley, a student in Montreal 
honora in his second

<8 (two trouas»
COOK WANTED at Miss Bow

man’s Art Rooms, 111 Princess 
Street.

Stans Cor. OtarMU sad aptoey au 4M
“pound ÔAKB a Specialty. Flam. Cham.

All ktnfts at pastry
ib.

: mms&aiaai

r. tjgg "SRI

Fruit sad Spoage.
tta best af butter aeâOalfle—"It jaas tight hery that

1EfflFKo Wjrts
,wsrWTf&iaNS/s ~

fire saf Karla* laseraaee,
Ctantctlcst Firs Iafttraac* C^| 

Seaten Itnrtic* Confiai
LET — UPPER FLAT, 103 BROAD 

Furnished or unfurnished. Pos- 
Apply 92 Cbairiotte 

8-4—ôt

mo
JL street, 

session immediately, 
street

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.A

Of Liverpool, England.IgBt they 
trleee." -College, who won 

year is visiting his parents in Carleton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Farmer Hall will leave 

the end of August for Toronto, where they; 
(will reside.

Col. Hugh H. McLean left for Montreal 
last evening.

L. P. D. Tilley and family left yester
day for St. Andrews to visit his mother, 
Lady. Tilley.

The engagement of Bertha XV. Barnes, 
daughter of XV. A. Barnes, of this city, 
to Dr. A. XX’allace Bagnall, of Boston, is 
Announced.

Miss Edna M. Niles,

VROOM tt ARNOLD,
MO Frime* Wm. Street.

—’’‘ANTED — CAPABLE MIDDLE-AGED 
* , woman, accustomed to children, to take 
charge of widower’s household. Address H. 
K., care of Times office. 8-4—

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
RAYE, TENNANT ® KAYE,
|. Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

ANTED — TWO BOYS, 16TD 18^YEAB.3WT
\\ old, In blending room. 
BSTABROOKS, Mill street, city.

ill
v 8-3—2t

TXT ANTED AT ONCE—FIRST-CLASS BAR- 
ber. Apply LOGAN & GIBBS, 139 Char- 

8-3—6t W. S. BARKER,lotte.
V H/fAN WANTED—TO TAKE CHARGE OF 

barn. Apply between 4 and 6 p. m., ST. 
JOHN ICE CO., 14 Charlotte street.9AMORE MONEY IN

ONTARIO GRAIN
Commission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer’s Chambers

8-3—It.127 Douglas 
returned home at noon XVednes- 

enjoyable month
T OST—CAP NUT OF COAOH AXLE, BE- 

txjvcen M. J. Barry’s stables and d«pot, 
by way of King street, 
a favor bv leaving same at GRAHAM, CUN
NINGHAM & NAVES’ CARRIAGE FAC
TORY, Peter street. 8-3—3t.

J OST—PURSE CONTAINING ABÔUT $8, 
JJ between Prince Wm. street and Boston 
Dental Parlors. Please return to Times of
fice and receive reward. 8-3—It

Ottawa Ladies’ College !avenue,
day, after spending an 
with her cousin, Miss Ethel M. Moore, 
(Westmorland street, Fredericton.

Miss Maggie Graham arrived from Bos
ton last night.

Judge XVillrich, United States consul, 
(will leave today for Fredericton, where he 
twill spend two weeks vacation.

TORONTO, Aug 4—(Special)—The On
tario grain crop this year, said Hon. Nel
son Montcith, minister of agriculture, 
promises to be better financially than any 
previous crop. Mr. Montieth added that 
the quantity would not be much greater 
than usual, but quality and prices better.

Finder wild confer

effl-Stocke, Bond, Grain and Cotton bought 
or sold for cash or on margin. My New 
York Correspondents are all members ol 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one firm 
is a director of the above named Exchange. 

My Montreal Correspondents are one of 
near the shore, a house partly furnishedl— the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 

Would rent for almost nothing, in order Exchange, 
to keep house occupied—Chance to spend, are one 
a short time near the se» shore.)Address Stock Exchange.
“S'* this office. Telephone No. 1,301.

One of the beat equipped and most 
dent of Ladles Colleges In this country. 
Prepares for the UNIVERSITY and for 
LIFE.

[» -A

ALL DEPARTMENTS.
Music. Art. Elocution, Stenography, 
Domestic Science, Physical Culture, fto, 
FINISHING COURSES arranged for. 
Definite aim to develop Intelligent end re

fined Christian Womanhood.To Rent for Month of August,Perhaps your mother has thin hair!

Hungry Hair SHE5EE
Ibair, you musîfeed ÎÏT Feed it-with • ^uUr hMr-food-Àyeris Hair Vi«or 
Well-fed hair stops fatting out, keeps e1oflJ,04'™00*’ 
heavy. Feed your starving hair with Ayer s Hsir_Vigori_____

. i WÉst * '4FW8

WRITE FOR. CALENDAR
containing partitnlars.

Mrs. GRANT NEEB1AM, Lady PrlndpaL 
Rev. W. ». ARMSTRONG. MA

• iè - • VM

sMy Boston Oorrespondenits 
of toe leading firms on the Boston ’

Ig^wafi. rra^wo uï'te wC'ywm'Sdl *w kW

âjfinâEfl

ml*. Mk.

V
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biscuits.
Our Graham Water» be

equalled in the <rity. Aak your gro- 
ctr lor tfcem sad see yes get toe 
York.

YORK BAKERY.

985 Male «treat.

$10.00
DOWN.

t

Financial on» Commercial

» at.» ._
_ . ' —ïw>c.

- —
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For Saturday’s Shoppers.Stores open till 11 tonight. EXPERTS OPINIONSt. John, Aug. 4., 1906.THE EVENING TIMES.
Extra Values in, The early can tc loupe 

An<l pie of apples green.
On loiter, though the hour was late, 

He lunched "with joy serene.
Welifh rabbit., too, he put away 

With all the rest to dwell,
And then he’d look surprised and say 

He wasn’t feeling well.

;■
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 4, 1906. _________

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Caàterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing 4k Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RU3BBLL. JR.. President. Mens Black Suits.A. M- P*r,TfT>Tvq. -ffdltor. The following big reductions will give a good idea of what can be saved during 
this furniture sale. We will be open all d ay Saturday until 10 p. m.xThe doctors diagnosed his case 

In scientific terms.
For fear of seeming commonplace, 

They said 'twas due to germs. 
His mother, kindly, yet severe, 

Declared with scorn intense, 
That microbes didn’t ail him near 

As much as lack of sense.

too large a number of cases> Thoughtful 
Americans recognize the weakness .of their 
judicial system, but reform «appears to be 
a plant of very slow growth.

------------------------------------------

Circulation of The Times. Extension Tables. Dining Chairs.We have just received another lot of Men's S. B. and D. B. Black Suits and 
they are real beauties for the money. After all no suit takes the place of a black 
one, it's always dressy and is suitable for any occasion and then it wears so well 
wihen you take it for every day., You can save money on buying your suit here 
now.

$38.00 .. 
29.00.... 
32.00.. 
16.50...,

.$29.00 
$19.00 

. 24.50

now 75 cent dining room chairs now 58c.

$1.00 ;

1.25 .

Keek Ending July 28.1906.
75c.—Washington Star.

9.50 95c.«

. MR. TEMPLEMAN 11.00. 7.50! IN LIGHTER VEINSee our Men's Black Suits at $6, $8, $10, $11, $12, $13.50, $14, $15, $18, and $20. 
Sale of Men's, $2.50, $2.75, and $3.00 Pants for $1.98 still

6.50.6,990 Morris Chairs.5.25*l MONDAY, . . . 
TUESDAY . . . 

j WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circa- 

latloi First Six Months, 
1906, ■ • • ■ .

The Hon. Mr. Tempi eman, who will 
spend Sunday in St. John, comes to us 
for the first time in ihis capacity as min
ister of inland revenue. He is a journal
ist whose worth has been recognized by 
the government. Mr. Tempi eman estab
lished a newspaper in tlhc town of Al
monte, Ontario, in the year of confedera
tion. In 1884 he removed to British Col
umbia, and established the Victoria 
Times.» Although he ran for the House of 
Commons in 1891, and again in 1896, he 
twas unsuccessful, ibut was called to the 
Senate in 1907. In 1902 he becamé 
ber of the government, without portfolio, 
and has since succeeded the late 
Mr. Bernier as minister of inland revenue. 
Mr. Templemaa has had the advantage of 
living forty years in Ontario and over 
twenty years jOn the Pacific coast, so that 
his knowledge of Canada’s resources atid 
possibilities, due to this fact and to his 
journalistic experience, has been acquired 
in a great school. The far east is glad 
to shake hands (with the man from the 
far west. *

t
- Bedroom Suites.PROPERLY RESENTING IT. 

“Your hvdband,” r-aid Mn-cIIighmu*, gra
ciously, “is decidedly interesting and ori
ginal, even if he does sometimes blow his
own horn a little too----- ”

“It isn’t so!” indignantly exclaimed Mbs.
huelband always uses Jiie

on. /7,006 $20.00..

18.50

,$13.50now /
$75.00 .... -bedroom suites r.ow.. $52 00
35.00.. .

40.00........
42.00...

12.507,008 J. N. HARVEY, ...........  26.00 15.75 11.00i199 to 32.25
31.00 8.75

Bare snaps on Hall Racks, Parlor Suites, Willow Rockers, Parlor Cabinets, etc.

7,004 I7.25
t “My

ihandkcrcmef!”
Geswell.

6,975 A Shoe
Perfectly
Moulded

7,327 MIGHT BE WORSE.
(From*the Philadelphia Press.)

“Oh! George,” said Mrs. Hiram Off en, 
“Bridget ‘broke that lovely meatdish, of 
ours today—”

“Heavens!” exclaimed her hudband, 
“could anything foe worse than that?”

“ ‘Sh! ! it isn’t as bad as it might be. 
She hid the pieces, so if we can only look 
pleasant and pretend we don’t know of 
it I think she’ll stay.”

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.V
42,310
7.05J Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREETa mem- to every^part of the foot- That’sI

Suits!!
the - WALK-OVER.” In luuwri6,791 I

. every pair there’s satisfying fit,•s DISCOURAGED.
“Mammy,” said Pickaninny Jim, “why 

didn’t you name me George Washington ?
“Sonny,” wad the answer, “I isn’t 

g wine to name up mo’ chilien. George 
Washington. As soon as dey foyalhs dat 
story ’bout not bein’ able to fell a lie, 
dey ’pears to git ’curious to find out 
whether it’/fe so or not, an’ deye stahts 
in ’tperimentin’ as soon as dey kin talk.”

TO THE GREAT WEST1
style and comfort, and “Walk-The Maritime Provinces arc asked to 

Bend 4,000 men to aid. in saving the west
ern harvest, which is expected to be the 

t largest yet reaped in that great country. 
Something of the manner in which the 
Brest impresses visitors has been told in 

interviews with returning tourists

\
Over** quality has set a new

- standard for shoes.
Permit us to show 

the newest pattems,and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

i

$4 50. $5.00. 4t I »--------------- 0-+Q++--------------

The Globe observes:—“The people of 
New Brunewjtk, we think, ought to be 
glad to see someone at the head of affairs 
in this province who would stop thé 
growth of the provincial debt, and give 
them an economical administration of af
fairs.” The meeting is now open for 
nominations. Will the Globe open the 
game?

xnanyj l_
in this paper, and is eloquently set forth 
in a special article in today’s issue. Of 
time who go to the harvest fields some 

| Brill remain, and some will return home 
to go west again at a later period. The 
one consolation in this drift of popula
tion is that those who go remain Can
adians, and in their work in the west 
they will be doing something that ulti
mately must he of benefit to their old 
home in the east. But the duty of those

EDITORIAL WISDOM.
‘‘Here’s a letter from a woman,” said 

answens-tocoirespondenta editor, 
who wants to know Ibow to make a lemon 
tart.”

“That’s just like a woman,” replied the 
snake editor. “Tell her if the lemon isn i 
tart to begin with, she’d better consign it 
to .the dump and let it go at that.”—Chic
ago Daily News.

SURE THING.
(Puck).

“To him that hath,” said tlm man who 
loves to quote, “shall be given.”

“Yes,’ said the practical philosopher, 
“and to him that hath not shall be given 
a swift kick.!’

the94 Km 
STREET Men’s Low Shoes

AT

REDUCED PRICESs A Mantel Snap■■ ♦

How large a proportion of the citizens 
have vijitied the supervised playground at 

the Centennial school? The holiday sea
son is drawing toward a close. Very many 
more than have thus far done so should 
visit these grounds and see for themsel
ves the value of such a resort for the lit
tle ones.

A. R. Campbell &Son,
High Class Tailoring,

Save money and make your feet com
fortable.
$5.00 VICI KID OXFORDS, “HUMAN-

I€.” Sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7, .. .................$4.00
$3.00, $2.75 DONGOLA KID OXFORDS— 

all sizes, plain toe, toe cap or Bluch- 
er style

DONGOLA KID OXFORDS, all sizes,

FOR THE QUICK BUYER.ppho remain in the east is no less obvious, 
flit is to manifest the hopeful, aggressive 

on the work of eastern We have a new Mantel Piece Catalogue in the. 
printer’s hands and have in our show rooms 
several patterns that we do not intend to illus
trate.

These Sample Mantels We Most Sell Before Catalogue is Issued.
•

Therefore, if interested and would save not one, 
but many dollars, see these at once. Illustra
tions and quotations will be promptly jjent by 
mail to those who cannot call. \

' spirit, and carry
development along the lines marked out 
by nature and experience, so that it shall 
not bé asserted that the east , has been 

’ (wholly sacrificed to the upbuilding of the

■est.

26 Germain St.
WAGGED HIS FOOT.

Eva—I saw Charlie Cqgger yesterday. 
Edna—You don’t say. And did he tip 

hie hat ? '
Eva—No, he wagged his foot.
Edna—Wagged hie foot? Why, .that is 
strange way to greet a lady.
Eva—-Well, you see, the poor fellow was 

under his automobile mending a break.

SUNDAY FISHING.
“0!” exclaimed the minister, “fidhing en 

■the Sabbath! What will y»ur father 
say?” 1

“Can’t tell you,” replied the bad boy. 
‘“If I don’t catch nothin’ I’ll catch it; if 
I do, I won’t.”

$2.25

$1.00.

\ LAWN MOWERS! FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,■ \ <aChancellor Harrison and Prof. Bailey 
are to be congratulated that after so 
many yeans of service in the educational 
field they are ito receive a share of the 
Carnegie Pension Fund. Teachers, wheth
er in universities or in public schools, re
ceive but too little recognition in their 
advancing years.

i
AN ELOQUENT ADVOCA1E

'■ ‘Tor Stanford White I hold no 

Be .was ray 
me, as . .
no* bat believe when the hysteria passes 
the world will again know him as I 
[knew him; as a big-hearted, generous, 

gentle man.”
In these striking words, in Collier s 

[Weekly, Mr. Richard Harding Davis, the 
well known writer, himself a man of clean 

t living; closes i, an eloquent and passionate 
defence of the victim of Thaw, the pro-

Sharpened, Repaired 
and Adjusted at

E. S. STEPHENSON tt C0„
brief. 19 King Street

Open every evening until 8.30. 
Open Saturday night until 11.00.

friend, and he was kind to 
Ip many others, and Ih e was can-

17. U Nelson Street. St. John. N. a

EMERSON & EISNER, Limited.:
-$>♦

PAT ON THE TICKET.
“Corns, now, Pat,” said the henchman 

to tire hod-carrier, “let us put you on the 
ticket, and well send you to the assem
bly.”

“Phwat’e the pay?”
“Three dollars per day.”
“To hell wit’ yez. Iln no scab. 

Ibaggin’ $3.50 ivory day carryin’ the hod.”...
TOMMY AND HIS MOTHER.

“Now, Tommy,” said the boy’s mother, 
giving him final instructions, “you must 
remember how to behave at the party. 
If you’re eeked to have something and 
you want it you must say ‘yes, thank you’ 
and if you don’t want it you roust say—”

“You needn’t bother about that part of 
it, ma,” interrupted Tommy.----- Philadel
phia Ledger.

It is stated that a man who committed 
suicide in Seattle, leaving half a bottle 
of whiskey in his room, mupt have been 
temporarily insane. Otherwise, doubtless, 
he would have finished the bottle. But it 
is a sad ending of a life that leaves only 
a lot of empty bottles, a revolver, a dag
ger, and a depleted bank account.

Ï China and Leather "
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

31 AND 33 
KING £> 
STREETFLOOD’S,fljgate.

■Mr, Davis arraigns the yellow journals, 
gnd those who “for the instant dragged 

i him (Mr. White) tolieir level,” and as- 
4la moet kind-

0 I’m

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Comer Germain and Church Streets.eerie that he was

hearted, most considerate, gentle and 
manly man, who no more could have done 
the things attributed to him than he 
could have roasted a baby on a spit.” 
“Personally,” writes Mr. Davie, “I know 
of many cases where he helped those who 
bad absolutely no claim upon him except 
that they were 151 er poor.”

In view of all the statements that have 
been published by reputable as well aa 

"“yellow” journals, one finds it very difficult 
bo share the enthusiasm $>f Mr. Davis, 
though has ' sincerity is unquestioned, and 
his courage in defence of a man as he 
knew him is deserving of all .praise. But 
one may at least hope that thé facts will 
reveal Stanford White in a better light 
SV.,, that of current rumor 
tiom on the part of Thaw’s friends. Such 
advocacy, by such a man, will lend . a 
deeper interest to the trial of White’s 

murderer.

Witlh a yacht race at Millidgeville, sal
mon-boat races at Westfield, a bamd in 
Rockwtiod Park, the usual attractivenees 
of Seaside Park, and other sources of 
pleasure and amusement, the half-holi- 
day*|eh<xukl prove very enjoyable to the 
citizens of St. John.

y$175.oo
a

!

Will buy an elegant UPRIGHT PIANO, 
7 1-3 Octave, fully warranted. 

Regular price, $350.

“Automobile Gog'g'les”REINDEER FOR LABRADOR
---------- -----------------

The 'Emperor of Germany stated the 
simple truth when he told the corres
pondent of The ]&atin that anarchy takes 

no moire account of a republican presid
ent than an autocratic emperor. History 
attests the fact.

A variety of the best for eye protection,. and neatest for 
appearance.

Also a new lot of those “ever-ready” Automatic Eye 
Glass Supporters.

Optical Goods of all kinds.

»I" l (Montreal Star).
Dr. Grenfell, the Labrador missionary, 

is about to introduce the use of reindeer 
into Jjaforador, as has 'been done already 
in Alaska by Dr. Sheldon Jackson. The 
project will foe a success, without doubt, 
as conditions are very similar in both coun
tries. One otf the chief reasons for the 
movement is to foe able to dio away with 
the savage doge now used in Labrador for 
hauling purposes. These are eo ferocious 
that they have been known to destroy 
human beings. The conditions existing in 
Labrador are almost identical with these 
in Alaska. Fifteen yeans ago Dr. Jack- 
eon was appointed superintendent of edu
cation "for Alaska, and on visiting that area 
to arrange for schools found the people so 
destitute that measures for their susten
ance rather than their schooling were need
ed.' The whales, walrus and seals or 
which the Esquimaux .lived, and the fur- 
bearing animals of the interior, on which 
the Indians relied, had been largely deplet
ed, and he resolved upon introducing the 
reindeer, because the dear would 
draft animals, their fledh would give food, 
and their hides could be converted inito 

After more or less élow and

_
w*

The Floods Company, Ltd
31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A.

M ImK
<$► FERGUSON PAGE.

41 King Street.
wand asser vit is certainly refreshing to see the 

Kaiser hob-nobbing with French naval 
officers. The European Rulers, outside of 
Russia, are in a most conciliatory pood 
at * present.

/

m Diamond Importers, 
Jewelers and Opticians.

Women’s Blucher Cut, Patent Colt,
dressy shoe, with dull finish top and military heel, $3.50.

a very

.•r
Women’s Tan Oxfords, nice toe, medium heel, 

chocolate color,CHURCH TO GET SPECIAL SALE OFA GRIM RECORD $2.65.
- The New York World recently publish
ed • striking statement of the number of 
bemicidee in that city, and of the propor
tion of the perpetrators of the crime 
brought to trial, anâ the very small num

ber executed. The figures cover a period 
ef ten years, and are as follows :—

I ,Y~

HIS $50,000[

Ladies’ Summer UndervestsJ. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street,
y ■ ______________

Blind Organ Grinder Believed 
to have Saved That Much 
Money.

serve aia

----- AT-----ALL STYLES OP
clothing.
experimental beginnings, Dr. Jackson has 
made a complete success of the scheme. 
The outcome of this latest experiment by 
Dr. Grenfell will be awaited with keen in
terest, for it is certain to have a most 
beneficial effect on the future of labra
dor if it nroves successful, as it is almost

Rubber Tired Carriages KING STREET, 
9 WEST.E. 0. PARSONS’Held. Electro-Number 

arraigned, for trial cuted B IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

AAJtOGICPMU^MliLli9C((»JLta4l

NEW YORK, Aug. 3-Afiter having 
ground out hie favorite hymns, “Rock of 
Ages” and “Jesus, Lover of My Soul/,’ 
more than a million times, Melcher Wide
man,' believed to be the richest organ 
grinder in the United States, is dead.

For twenty-eight years Wide man play
ed at the entrance to Glen Is-land, the 
bjg summer resort at î$o\v Rochelle. It 
is estimated that during that time he 
saved $50,000. He was blind.

The music was so doleful that several 
times, the millionaire owner, of Glen Is
land tried to force the old man «to change 
bis location, but he had a license from the 
city, and, as -he was on city property, lie 
refused to budge.

On many occasions people who grew 
tired o-f hearing the old tunes pleaded with 
Wideman to put on a few rolls of rag
time, but he refused to listen -to them, 
as he said he found religious music more 
effective in arousing sympathy than pop
ular airs.

Five years ago he yielded slightly 'to per
suasion and bought the roll, “( 
•Christian Soldier,” which he added 
repertory and continued to play until his 
death.

Wideman was seventy-six years old. Two 
weeks ago hie became seriously ill and was 
removed to St. Josephc Hospital, in this 
city, -where he died.

The okl man had no relatives, and it is 
believed that he has willed his hoard to 
the Roman Catholic church. A priest 
took charge of the body, and it will be 
buried in New Rochelle.—New York Am
erican.

3.. .. 178 
.. 213

1896..
1897; 2

2,1898 261
42771899

The Warid’s Only Sani
tary Dustless Floor 

Brush
I for homes, offices and all pub

lic buildings. Get the brush 
with steel reservoir back.

35 DocK Street, J. E. B. Herd. Manager Maritime Office.

Thomas J. Malcolm, of Camptoellton, is 
Mr. Malcolm is building An Old Fashioned Dinner.231 32841800,

at the Royal, 
the International Railway from Campbell- 
ton to St. Leonard’s, and says that about 
thirty-five miles are completed.

277 4MOI .. .. ». .. 314
330 14071902 Green Corn, Green Peas, Wax Beans, Carrots, Beets, Turnips, Cauliflower, New 

Cabbage, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Sweet Po tatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes.
312365 61903
259 23191904

J. £. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636Miss Lida Lawson has won the governor 
general's medal in Grade X., with 6114 
points out of a possible 800. Harry Mac
aulay was a close second with 610 marks.

Maritime province people registered at 
the High Commissioner’s office, London, 
for the week ended July 24, were Prof. 
i\vl Morley Tweedie, of Sackville, and Dr. 
W. G. and Mrs. Dobson, of Amherst.

F. A. Chee, of Elmira, N. Y., with his 
wife and daughter, are in the city visit
ing Mr. Case’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
F. Case, of Elliott Row.

52953481905 ia
1 ' 322J07Total............... 2,957

The World pointe out that while (the in
crease in the city’s population <hae only 
been 28 per cent during the ten years, 
ithe increase in number arraigned for 
homicide is 95 per cent, and the increase 
in number held for trial for homicide 446 
per cent.

This, however, is very far from being 
as significant as the last column of fig
ues, which sihoiws that of 2,957 arraigned 
for homicide in ten years only 32 «were 
executed, and out of 348 arraigned last 
year only five suffered the death penalty. 
The records of the New York courts can 
hardly be pleasant reading for those who 
believe that the proper punishment of 
crime is a safeguard of the community.

4 The record in Canada is cleaner and more 
«wholesome. The money god is not so 
faithfully worshipped on this side of the 
border, and Canadian justice is more swift 
and sure. If it were even true that the

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. 1877. WATSON CO. 1906.
Great Bargain Sale.LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up E3ÜAL TO NEW. 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.
Linen Window Blinde, complete, 25c., 29c., 33c.
Fringe and Laoe Blinds, 39c., 52c., 76c.
Separate Rollers far Blinda.
Wooden Curtain Poles, complete, with braes or wood tit .
Window Doreens, 17c.
Nickel Clocks, 49c.,
Alarm Clocks, 79c.
Wall Paper, 2c. Bonder by the roll or yard.
Wall Paper, 3c., 4c., 5c There are a few Jones of much better paper whidli 

we are clearing out.
Kitchen Crockery, Grand be Ware, Tin Ware, Wooden War^
LARGE VARIETY AND PRICES LOW.

c
MACAULAY BHOS. A CO.. City Agent*

Onward■

fvto his
!Fruit Jars

SELF SEALING FRUIT JARS In Pint», 
Quarts and Half Gallons.

Preserving Kettles
bnammelled preserving kettles

all sizes, 15c. to It 00.
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER, wfideeale 

ana retail.
WILSON'S FLY PADS, 8c. package; spéci

al 6 ball croquet, 95c.; a small lot of ham
mock samples at wholesale prices.

OUR. AD. HERE
sWould be read by thousand» 

every evening
/ i

t *

Have YOU tried our Unlaundried Shirts at 48c. ?
i

We have Strong Working Braces at 2ÇC. Pair,
Cotton,Socks, 2 pairs for 2çc. Cashmere and Wool Socks. At WATSON &. C0„ /

,ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83 and 85 Charlotte St.,

Miss Fannie Trentowsky has gone to 
Gem, Idaho on an extended visit to her 
brother. She was a member otf Trinity 

term in prison the (record would be more choir and a pupil of Miss A. Lugrin, and 
; receiving, but such is not the case in far (will be greatly missed in musical circles.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. 
T#L 1765 Telephone 16S5.

criminals in New York were given a long

A. (B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street.
*■
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ladies- OUTING hatsIsT. JOHN MAN DROWNED
AT FREDERICTON

When the liver 
is out ot Order NOTICE!At Haki Price to Clear.

Children’s Sjtraw Hats
AT HALF PRICE.

calomel, caacara, salts, strong liver pills 
and purging mineral waters won’t do 
any permanent good.

When a person is bilions, the 
liver is not giving up enough bile 
to move the bowels regularly—and 
some of the bile is being absorbed 
by the blood. In other words, 
the liver is in a weakened, un
healthy condition.

r, purgatives don’t act on the liver 
at all. They merely irritate the bowels, 
and afford only temporary relief. But
FRUIT-A-TIVES are the one 
true LIVER TONIC. They act 
directly on the liver—strengthen 
and invigorate this vital organ— 
and put it in a normal, healthy 
condition.

FRUIT-A-TIVES also stimulate the 
glands of the skin—and regulatethe 
kidneys and sweeten the stomach. When 
skin, liver and kidneys are normally 
healthy, there can be no biliousness, no 
constipation, no kidney trouble, no 
impure blood, ho headaches.

No other medicine known to science 
Is so reliable and so effective in curing 
Biliousness as these fruit liver tablets.

FRUIT-A-TTVES are fruit juices 
with tonics added—and are free from 
alcohol and dangerous drugs.
50c. a box or 6 for (2.50. Sent A 
on receipt of price, if your ÙM, 
druggist does not handle JerS 
them. wdfXIl

Undertaker George W. Adams took 
dharge of the body and will forward it to 
St. John by early train tomorrow for 
burial. The sum of five cents was found 
in the pockets of deceased and he left a 
new pair of boots wrapped in paper on 
the shore. The unfortunate nun had been 
acting a little strangely of late and before 
entering the water he told, small boys that 
his name was Bob Fitsimmons. He car
ried $450 insurance om his life. One broth-' 
er, Thomas Byron, is employed on the 
sewerage eysteifl and two sisters work 
here. He was about thirty years old and 
unmarried.

A barn in Charlotte street belonging to 
Mrs. A. H. Woods and used by her hus
band «nd «Jeter Fortier, who are manu 
facture re off tanjperate drinks, was badly 
gutted by, fiie this evening. The fire is 
supposed to have been caused by a spark 
falling on the roof and made considerable 
headway before being discovered. The 
firemen responded promptly and prevented 
the flames from spreading to the ell and 
main house a few feet away. Woods & 
Fortier’s plant, which they value at $1,500, 

badly damaged and was not insured. 
A portion of the stock was got out. The 
loss to -the building amounts to about 
$200 and is covered by insurance.

The doctors representing the provincial 
board of health have decided that the dis
ease at Prince William is smallpox and 
have had the place quarantined. Wednes
day night two new cages developed eight 
miles further up Lake George.

Fredericton, X, B., Aug. 3.—A sensation
al drowning accident occurred here this 
afternoon, the victim being a young man 
named Edward John Byron, who came 
here from St. John a few weeks ago and 
had been working for the McManus Com
pany, contractors for the sewerage system. 
He had been on a spree rince Wednesday 
end spent last night in the police dtation. 
His fine was paid this morning and he 
promised to be sober and go to work. He 
had been drinking some during the day 
and about 3.30 o’clock this afternoon went 
down to the wharf just above Eatey’s 
mill site, where some small boys were 
playing.

Producing a flask of gin from his pock
et be took X drink and then tossed the 
flask to a -boy named Seeries with the re
quest that he keep it for him. He then 
stripped off his clothing, and informing the 
boys that he intended drowning himself, 
he plunged into the water. He swam out 
about fifty yards from shore and then 
was seen to throw up his hands and rink. 
He failed to oome to the surface.

The alarm was given and some men in 
boats began grappling for the body. 
Three-quarters of an hour elapsed before 
it was brought to the surface. An at
tempt -was made to revive him by rolling 
him on a log, but it was unsuccessful. Cor
oner McEwin viewed the body and decided 
that an inquest was unnecessary.

While Mr. Myles is Remodelling our 
Dock Street Stores, we will have our 
Salesrooms up stairs, where we will 
do our best to serve our customers.

COME FOR BARGAINS.
OPEN EVENINGS 

till 9 o’clock.F. S. THOMAS. 1
DUFFERIN BLOCK, Main Street, North End. Now

OUTING HATS AND CAPS 1f

WILCOX BROS I-'•For Vacation Time in
Straw, Linen and Felt to keep the head cool, from 2çc. 
up. Panama' Hats from the land of the Panama. 
Children’s Headwear of every description. Golf Caps 
of the latest.

A

Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Excello Arc 

Lamp, ‘ nd 
Bells, Lighting Rants.

WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

frank P. Vaughan,
(Electrical Engineer and. Contractor, 

St. John, N. B. s Mill Street 
Phone,3IQ.

Hatter»,
•, 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS

was

Good Strong Overalls I.

for working men.
-FRUIT-A-TIVBS

LIMITED,
OTTAWA.*tr£ have just received a shipment of OVERALLS, and 

W they are without a doubt THE BEST that money can 
buy. Well made; double knees, with copper fastenings. 
They are Blue, Black, Striped and Brown. Jackets to match. 
If you should need any it would pay you to call here before 
purchasing elsewhere. Prices are 4ÇC, çoe, 6çc, 7ÇC, 9oc, $i. 
Railway Men’s Overalls, special, $-i .00.

money back if not satisfied.

SUCCESSORANOTHER WILL
HAS BEEN TILED THE CANADA OF THE

TWENTIETH CENTURY
HAMM LEE,TO DOWIE/

Ready-To-Wear Clothing at Reduced 
Prices next week. All who have not 
shared in these genuine reductions on 
really well tailored garments should 

not delay any longer. There’s not an 
inferior garment in the stock, and 
many are all right for Fall wear, but 
we most have the space for Fall 

Goods.

(BUSINESS SUITS and some BLUE 
and Black Suite reduced 10 to 25 per 
cent—now $7.86 to $17. Good assort
ment of youths’ or small men’s suits.

Raincoats reduced 10 to 30 per cent 

—nonv $5.80 ito $17.

Tourist And Paddock Overcoats re

duced 20 per cent.

An extra discount of 5 per cent for 

cash.

New Black Suite at $12; new Trous
ers at $3.50, $2.75, $3.50 and $4.50.

45 Waterloo St.
irtrst C-lass Hand Laundry. Goods call- 

•d for and delivered promptly, a trial 
vrtll conylnoe that my work 1» the test

Tel. I739.I
(Continued from page L)Legal Complications Regarding 

the Property of the Late 
Countess De Bury.

:■The Man Who has Been 
Chosen Overseer of Zion 
City.

Hudson’s Bay factor once (bed the world 
to themselves.

A -pantomime invitation to see the home 
interior of my toilers with the hoe wee ac
cepted. Enough kiddice, in etap-üaddpr

22 swjfiSiïft.ât’iars
from tine throne of Zion City, is described three rooms
by a writer in the Chicago ‘Inter-Ocean’ pathetically few, but valuable beyond os
as an absolute contrast to his former su- timate in their eyes— were proudly Shown 
perior—‘physically, temperamentally and m<! by the women fodks-gorgeously lined 
mentally.’ 4 sheepskin coats, elaborately woven blan-

The exuberant Dowie, massive in frame, kets, and richly worked bodices. The 
redundant in speech, magnetic and dam- lads, who rapidly pick up English, acted 
inant in personality, enveloped and swept as interpreters, and at my request coaxed 
away by the power of his own visions, two blushing and bashful maidens to pose 
recognized in his moment of wisdom and for a picture as they leaned, hoes in band, 
judgment, in his secret communings in his against a home-made fence of interlace* [ 
closet, that in the young disciple, Voliva, twigs. “You ooome Sun-day;.fine clothes,“ 
existed the sanity, the sense, the prudence -they pleaded, but to no avail. Then or

their chance, and, sure, they

Butternut Bread!73 Dock St 
•9 St John, N. B.

Glenn Voliva, the man foremost in theC.MAGNUSSON® CO The second will of Lucy Gertrude Vis
ant de Bury, wife of Count Robert Vis- 
art deBuxy was filed yesterday afternoon, 
and a petition for proof of the will in 
solemn form was presented by Jack -H. A.
L. Fadrweether, proctor for the petition
er, Charles J. Coster, who with Irene M. 
Simonds, is an executor.

The petition states that the estate is 
valued at $98,500, $97,500 being real. The 
latter is mortgaged for $31,600. F. I. G. 
Knowlton and George McAvity are wit
nesses to the will, which purports to have 
been made in April, 1902. Under this will 
Count de Bury, all his daughters, except 
the youngest, Gertrude Irene, and two of 
the eons, Charles and Henry, are left no
thing.

The first will was filed by E. T. C. 
Knowles on Tuesday, June 5th, and to 
dated April 18, 1881. By it aH the prop
erty of the late countess is left to her hus
band for life, and after his decease to her 
children, share and Share alike, the in
come from the estate to be used for the 
maintenance and education of the chil
dren.

The second will will be contested on the 
ground of undue influence.

Madame de Bury left surviving, her 
husband, Count (Robert Vie&rt de Bury 
end twelve children—Jeanne Mathilde, at 
present of the Island of Malta; Henry 
Robert, of Kingston, Ont., professor of 
the Royal Military College; Charles Ed
mund, of The Daily Telegraph; Marie 
Gertrude, wife of P. Chas. Schenkeberger,
M. D., Chicago; Helen Agnes, St. John; 
Lucien Edward, merchant, Montreal; 
Constance, wife of Daniel Muffin, K. C., 
St. John; Madeline, of Apohaqui, King»

Robert Wilfrid, bank clerk, Am
herst, N. S., all upwards of twenty-one 
years of age; and Francis, aged twenty 
years;. Cyril, aged eighteen, and Gertrude 
Irene, aged fifteen years, all of St. John.

Registered under Canadian : 
Patent Laws. Infringement of 
rights liable to prosecution.

Th-e household treasures —

Red Cross Pharmacy.x ! 1 Pool Table, Slate Bed with 
Balls and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Double Standing 
DesK.

FOR SALÊ AT A BARGAIN
—AT-

1

DEWITT BROS., ■ ’ 1
When you want, a good Tooth Brush, 

Toilet Article, also, if
MAIN STREET.

FAIRV1LLE, N. B.
Whoivcttip «U4u HAY*

OATS a*d FJüauaj, auaAâà, iiuii'JhU, kutitrii 
unit POTATOBB»

Branch Warehouse. HABTLAND. Carlsti*
Ceuntr. i 1

Sponge, or any 
you have a prescription to fill, be sure and 
go to the “Red Cross Pharmacy,” there you
will get the best goods and the Purest 
Drugs.

1

i -

G. A. RIECKER, WESTERS ASSURANCE fitt,tihe righteous and sure faculty which 
would most avail Zion when the influence
of its founder was withdrawn. .

Spare, pale, ascetic, cool, Intelligent, un- The «al wondrous West kes west of 
affected by dreams, resolute to accomplish Winnipeg, if wondrous \\ mntpeg will per- 
the task immediately under his eye, Vol- mit the heresy. By traversing a new une 
iva is no conqueror to found communities, of railway, like the Canadian Northern to 
to convert the world, to gain riches in Edmonton, the traveller from the East may 
Mexico and spiritual dominion in the is- »<*, every few miles, the toirtih of a new 
lands of the Sea. ' He could never invent <*”tre JL

« vs™" ss sut; S’Lzr.’i&hLiî
& fxss&sa s£In a word, he can transform a struggling, flre 8 their runners crying aloud, in

halt-bankrupt community into a th-nying roved Winnipeg style, for your custom, 
prosperous, weU-todo American mumcip- Thc etOTe win have its lean to and
aU,t,yV - . its tie posts, the land agent’s office will

Voliva is thirty-six years old. His hair put on a ,bo,ld front literally—an enormous 
is black. His eyes are deep set, shrewd, (boarding -hiding a diminutive shack, 
dark, and piercing. His shallow cheek is Bronchoes and oayiueea stir up as much 
the esthetic's; his thin, close-set lips are duet M the prairie schooners, with their 
the disciplinarian’s, not only otf others’ but Qf land seekers, and the children
of his own spirit. He eats but two meals wem out of all proportion to the admit 

day, frequently only one; sometimes population. A field full of agricultural 
none at all. He clothes himself in white implements, gaudy in fresh paint, awaits 
tie, frock coat, low-cut waistcoat. He [buyers, and a bank branch awaits deposits, 
never smiles, not because he is oppressed And almost invariably these emabryo Win- 
by his own dignity, but because he sees mpegs evince a spirit of life and growth 
no- occasion for mirth. He does not at- in keeping with the growth of settlement 
tempt to impress his visitor. tarcund them.

Voliva is an American, a Hoosier, who 
is so entirely an American that he is ig
norant of what is his racial stock. He has 
been heard to say that he fancies his pe
culiar name may be lYench, but he does 
not know.

never was 
took it!NAGLE’S

87 Charlotte St jA» D. lBSleHouse Furnishing Store, Cor. 
Duke and Charlotte Sts.

:
Assets $3,300,000»

Lewes paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

Telephone 230.
/

MWhen Yon fl oney JL W. W. FRINK,
y rant* M>i>ai(ir. St. John. N. A

ave
A. GILM0UR,

P
68 King Street

Men’, Clothing; to Order, and Ready 

fo Wear.
Accidents
Cltmax'poltcp
âttibentînsurante

i

4
McMILLIN'Sa

FOOT COMFORTcounty;

(Antiseptic).
An ideal preparation, which 

promptly relieves the pain and 
dfaootilfort of SORE and TIRED 
FEET arising from SOFT CORNS, 
CHILBLAINS, INGROWING 
NAILS, EXCESSIVE PERSPIRA
TION, OFFENSIVE ODOR, etc.

It powesaee a pleasant odor, and 
although powerfully antiseptic, to 
absolutely harmless.

FOOT COMPORT may be used on 
any part of the body which is in
clined rto chafe. It will be found a 
most appropriate toilet requisite for 
traveller*.

Price lOc. per Box.
Three (3) Sexes for 25c.

.isswee et

CanadianCasualty
and Boiler

Insurance Company
tA BRAVE ACT Thus, ae the leagues are run off the reel, 

of brand new towne are adao check-S/te \Jnion fianH of H Henry Canr, of 34 Hairrtoon street, con
ductor, distinguished himself by a brave 
act last night near Douglas avenue.

About six o’clock he wa# drividg hie car 
up Main street, when a span of horses, 
drawing a barouche containing tourists, 
-became frightened on Douglas avenue by 
the breaking of the pole, and dashed on 
to Main street. A collision between car 
and team seemed inevitable, -but -the car 
iwas brought to a quick stop and Mr. Carr 
jumped out and seizing the horses by 
the -bridles got them off the fender of 
the car. where they were plunging viol
ently. Mr. Carr’s act was done at great 
risk to himself.

allfax «ores 
ed off.

The place names of the Wart ore often 
indeed a guide to the kind of settler» 
around -them. Foreign titles denote for
eign occupation. The Hungarians have 
remembered Ester-hazy; a band of U. _S. 
Republicans -have immortalized Roosevelt; 
iMarakoff, Kamsack and Verigin 'have a 
Doukhobor flavor. South Africa is re
called in Ladysmith and Kimberley, De
wet and Rhodes. Kitchener and Curzon 
(have post offices in their honor, as has 
iLaurier, Earl Grey and Chamberlain; as 
has, -too, Sullivan and Murphy end Tom 
O'Shanter! But one gives up the task of 
accounting for such names e* Woodpecker 
and Whoopup, Snowflake and Seven Per
sons, Tiger and Tranquil, Sbuzzy River and 
(Mosquito Creek, Wigwam and Bennocr., 
Hell’s Roaring Creek and Dribble Greek.

I Chin andGunpowder are contiguous stations 
in the Crow’s Nest Pass, and down in the 
Kootenays to a Tochty without a Drum.

TORONTO
•».»* ADELAIDE ST. EAST

Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards.
’ A GALLANT RESCUE

Martin Peterson, foreman of the C. P. 
R. elevator, received a letter yesterday 
from his eon Eben, stating that another 
son, Archie, had nearly lost his life while 
sailing a y&dht at Clifton. Both boy» 

sailing a toy yacht and Archie, the 
younger of the two, went in a row boat 
to follonv up -the yacht. Eben took a 
stroll along the wharf and on turning 
missed his brother from the boat. He 
jumped into 'the water and swam to the 
spot where he thought he had gone down. 
He found him lying at the bottom and 
bringing him -to the surface brought him 
ashore. The young lad «raid he had- a nice 
dream under water.

!

A. * C. DtNNiCKi

LOCKHART ® RITCHIE,The Art Store of Saint John 76 Prince Wm. Street.were

The Equity fire ins, Go.,« WEDDING GIFTS £ Owen A. Conner, day manager of the 
i Press, New York, is in the 
holiday outing and is at the Vic- 

Mr. Connor is delighted with the

W. J. McMiUin.Associated. A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
city on a 

. toria. ’
climate here and proposes to spend his va
cation in this province.

Inviting desirable business at equitable ang 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agent* 
wanted In unrepresented districts.

Dispensing Chemist,
62$ Math St, St. John, N. B.

AS A WEDÙING GIFT

«Silver,
Cut Glass, 
Art China,

Edwin K. McKay, General Agent
Perched high up in -the cabin of the lo

comotive, I helped the engineer to run bib 
Canadian Northern train to Edmonton. It 
was not exactly a Pullman for co-m-fort nor 
clean-line's, but there wa» an advantage in 
spotting every inequality in the newly bal
lasted -track. But the plunging, rocking, 
heavi-ly breathing monster seemed instinct 
with life. As the all-conquering Thing of 
Steel devoured the level miles, it chanted 
its song of steam:

“The prairie to mine!
(pathfinder; I aim the great trail maker.

I e*w much from my eerie; the first 
turn o-f the rich sod, that a beneficent 
Creator had long prepared for man's 
and along with thc sight, the sweet smell 
Of the eoil, mingling with -that of grass 
and shrub and -wild flower.

20-round gopher fight, in which 
both of the fluffy little contestants won. 
I saw a lonely bicyclist wheeling toward 
the Arctic Ocean; then I saw -the prairie, 
the flower strewn plains swelling to the 
distant tolls. , . ,

So on and into the night we journeyed, 
amid the soothing silence of the unpeopled 
lands—int-o -the sunset glow—into the 
ing mists of purple and (blue—into 
•lighted .world till the turbid Saskatchewan 
,was crossed and Edmonton reached.

And etill we are in Canada!

1ÎS Prince William Street SL John. N. B.

A WEDDING CARDiilI

É5! Lowest Prices in Town!!&
f&S-

•>:_
—s -- -

Collars / cenl. Cuffs 
erwmar 6 cents, Vests 

Handkerchiefs
y Shirts, 3 cents,

I 3 cents. Suit Und 
to cents, Coats to cents, 
i cent, Jose 3 cents.

FROM

TREMAINE GARD. HUM YBE, 502 MJHM STREET.
Or a New Artistically Framed 
Picture has ever been looked 
upon with much favor.

Geods Called for and Delivered.% I am the real

tpS MEAN & SWEENY,I have on hand and just opening the
finest line of goods suite ole for 

Wedding and Anniversary Gifts ever 
offered in this city, that I will 

be most happy to show to those looking 
for something for their most particular 
friends and acquaintances.

Special discounts during this month. 
Yours respectfully,

W. TREMAINE GARD. 
Goldsmith and Jewpller. 

Dealer in Silverware and Cut Glass.

All New Silver;
All New Cut Glass ;

All New China ;
All New Frames and Pictures.

use,
(h. Fire Insurance and Real 

Estate. 42 Princess St.
Been or

I saw a

; Send in your Pictures to be Framed. The 
largest and best assorted store of new patterr 
Mouldings to select from east of Montreal

A*. Æ

? / CARRIAGES.
agent for gray a SONS. PNEÜ- 

mattc. Cushion and Rubber-tired car
riages sold ant renalred. One delivery 
•zpreee (made t» order) for «ala.
J AS. MASSON, Falrtrille,
1UANCASTBR OARRIAGB FACTORY.

even- 
a g tar-THOMAS J. FLOOD, BORING FOR OIL

AT MEDICINE HAT60 KING STREET, OPPOSITE MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

nt W. n V08TÇR
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Iaw Union ft Crown (Fire) In». Ca. 
Manitoba (Fire) Aaaurance Co.

ASseta over $24,009,000.M 
Canterbury St. SL John, N. a

». R. MACHUMThe slaughter house commieskme-re met 
yesterday afternoon. The report submit
ted by the inspector showed the following 
animats slaughtered during July: John 
McCarthy. 275 cattle; 300 sheep, 15 calves; 
Kane & McGrath, 245 cattle, 140 sheep, 49 
calves; Collins, 20 cattle, 10 calves.

MEDICINE HAT, Alb., Aug. 3. — The 
Canadian Pacific Railway is starting at 
this point one of the greatest undertak
ings in western Canada. The company 
will make a test -to determine whether 
there to oil under the natural gas here.

Last week nine carloads of modern oil 
drilling machinery arrived he^ consist
ing of a modern cable rigged drilling out
fit and drill pipes of various diametem, 
sufficient to -reach to. a depth of 3,500 feet. 
The greatest depth ever reached in this 
district to 1,010 feet and thé'supposition to 
that an oil bed exists under the gas.

The company will spare no expense to 
determine whether or not oil exists here, 
tbs operations bein^ under the chargo of 
Eugene Coete.

c

{The Valltv Dry Goods Store. 1 •TRî*
A Offices—49 

Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 283.m
I*' •*ÆB •* » Æj

The Fredericton Herald, a few day» ago, 
contained a paragraph to the effect that 
Col. White, D. O. C., may soon be re
tired. Ool. White was asked about the 

He said there

ITtANm CITY,Special Values in Hosiery for Saturday Shoppers. 
See our assortment of 

p. c.hake 50 CENT CORSETS f.c.make
Fit Weil and Wear Well. ,

|
CHALFONTB
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
ÎSUÆEDSCOM^Mfik

mater yesterday afternoon, 
was no truth in the report.

py:?. Oommi^ioner and Mrs. Coombs and 
their two daughters accompanied tby Col. 
and Mie. Sharp, will return froip Fred
ericton this Qltemoon. / ’ 1

k? &E W. PATTERSON, : 29 City Road. J
WHËÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊêBQ&^s
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CONTRACT taMMd.
AetowwMged fey hwureue# Underwriter, en# ttoe 

Publie a$ the BEST •ePey erttoig Mey.

FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Colic, Stomach Cramps, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Seasickness,

Summer Complaint,
and all Looseness of the Bowels In 

Children or Adults.

Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of

Wild Strawberry
is an instantaneous cure. It has been 
used in thousands of homes for sixty 
years, and has never failed to give 
satisfaction. Every home should 
have a bottle so as to be ready in 
case of emergency.

Mrs. George N. Harvey, Roseneath, Ont., writes! 
“I can recommend Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry as the best medicine I have ever used for 
Diarrhoea and all summer complaints. I always keep 
it in the house and praise it highly to all my frlehds."

Do not allow it to lie in your 
house or in some Insecure safe In 
your business premises. It is 
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose.
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe............................

Deposit it In a

:'G' " .
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The Sherring Last is the newest las 
on the market.

It wins In the race to make a dressy shoe 
on foot-comfort lines.

See our Sherring Last in summer weights 
T of the standard of quality,

P7DOWIE AND
RUSSELL SAGE 6

Of Interest to Women ('

Two Human Types Subjected 
to Caustic Criticism by New 
York Paper.

:<

This is fitted with a completered silk.
bridge set, including a score book bound in 
red leather, to which a memorandum pen
cil is attached with a piece of baby rib-

playing bridge far money at summer re
sorts and country houses, women do mot 
as a 
more
pretty knick-knacks which, while the sea
son lasts, serve to adorn their owners’ 
quarters, and when it is over may (be kept 
as souvenirs of pleasant summer friend
ships.

Just now it (happens that baskets of one 
sort or another are enjoying a vogue as 
bridge trophies. It is not to be wonder
ed at, for the numerous basket vendors, 
redskin and pale face, who haunt the ho
tel piazzas of the summer resorts have 
such enticing wares to dispose of that 
the marvel is how any woman can resist 
them.

the hostess Who can sell all those pro
ducts to the nearest store cr market if they 
are not used at home.

“Country people dike company ®o much 
that I expect that is why they Will stand 
all sorts of abuse and inconvenience for a 
pleasant guest. And it may be also why 
summer visitors (have degenerated into a 
force of ‘graftcis.’ Some people up this 
way Who have a 'beautiful house and an in
come of $600 a month are so dehiged With 
guests during the summer that they are 
obliged to live upon $150 a month during 
the winter to make up for the huge ex
penditures during the summer—and that 
$150 a month in New York, too, where of 
all places one wants to have plenty to

i“There goes my last guest of the Sum
mer,” said Mtb. Brown, plumping down 
dejectedly on the lowest step of the 
front porch, after waving a last good by 
to a frivolous young woman, her small 
baby, a huge Saratoga trunk and a go- 
cart. “I feel so imposed upon that I’ve 
got to talk till I get back my one-time 
sunny disposition. If you wish to keep 
yours, don’t ever take a country place un
til you have ceased to be on ^peaking 
terms not only with your friends’ friends 
and your friends’ friends’ friends &he 
stopped with a gasp. “\e«s, and then 
there’s your relatives! Well, when it 
comes to them you just have to be a 
martyr that’ s all.”

“I’ve at last come to the conclusion 
#hat families do not 
place for their owin benefit. If they are 
pimple enough to think that they do in 
the beginning, their so-called friends 
speedily disabuse them of that idea. In 
reality they take it to run a free-for-all 
boarding house which nets them no re
turns and leaves them wretched in body 
and purse and friendship at the end of 
Ithe Summer.

J’Û1 M»»—-y-;-.teinte.
Muetrato nicely what I mean. She belongs summer ae it was last
to dm friend, third removed class, who hotels on ramy days when outdoor amuse- 
contrived to get a general, vague invita- monta are out of the most
tion from me to come out here to see acclaimed guest is ahe who organics lit 
me some time. She eam.e bag and baggage tie impromptu bridge parties an her rooms 
Our man had to leave the field a half for her "feminine acquaintances So much 
day during the haying season to go for the more a favorite is she 4f fie makes 
her trunk and father ©trained1 hie back such occasions memorable by jiistribuiing 
helping to tug it out of the wagon. dainty favors among those Who pariici-

“Do you think ehe ever tried to help pate. ,
in any way during her stay here? Not Notwithstanding ouïrent gossip anent 
she; she didn’t even pretend to make her 
bed, though my one lonely Bridget has 
just all she can do. I invariably had to 
tidy up her room, to say nothing of j 
straightening up the porch after her lit
tle girl had had a mid-morning lunch and 
iromp with her toys. ,

“Nothing was ever quite good enough j 
for >er, either. She complained of the ,i 
inconveniences of the house and she was 
always talking about the lack of enter- 
tain ment in the neighborhood. Of course, 
it is quiet here. That’s why we like it.
Nevertheless we planned, with much loss 
of our own comfort and best interests, 
several excursions for her benefit, 
were thanked for our pains by an inci- •

^dent somewhat like the one which, oc
curred yesterday at the picnic. She hap
pened to sit next to a new arrival whom j 
ehe did not know is a real friend of i 
mine, when the lunch was being eaten, ,t, 
and ehe afterwards told me that there 
wasn’t a thing passed to my guest that 
she didn’t turn up her nose at and make 
some derogatory remark.

“I think today was a good time for her 
to go home. She has been here a month 

, long enough to have saved quite a 
in. board bills. No doubt she will

r?
rule play for monetary' stakes. Much 

to their liking as rewards are the*
b(New Yoric American.)

John Alexander Dowie’s claim to the THE “GOLD BOND SHOE.” ■1
bon.

A .prize that will appeal to the woman 
who believes in the stitch-in-time theory is 
a tiny wicker hamper fitted with the neces
sary implements for sewing. The basket 
is lined with blue silk, and into silken 
wtrape attached to the inner side of the 
lid are slipped fich-ehaped case* for need
les, boik ns ai d sci sons, all .made of beaten 
brass.

Automobiles modeled in wicker work 
which may be decorated either with rib
bons or cut flowers make Attractive card 
party prizes. In these cunningly designed 
affairs, some of which are of quite generous 
size,the tonneau forms a covered hamper 
which may either, be filled with candles or 
lined with silk and fitted up as a work 
-basket or trinket case.

Charming little ring or brooch cases, the 
purpose of which (would never be suspect
ed even by thefiijost astute burglar, are 
made to represent beehives. Sweet grass 
interwoven with ’/Spanish moss and. artific
ial violets is usedvfor making the prettiest 
of these, and1 the lining is of violet silk 
with a soft interlining of cotton batting.

Fancy baskets^ibr stationery, ornamen
tal lacks for photos and picture postals 
and larger racke'for music 6r newspapers 

all popular ak bridge and euchre prizes 
among the women who have fallen victims 
to the basket-1 y fed. while for favors there 
is an endless variety of sna il and i nexpen
sive fancy wares to choose from, such''as 
hairpin 'holders, serviette rings, frames for 
miniature photos, wall pockets and whisk 
broom cases, atl artistically woven from 
rushes, grass, rattan, splint or raffia.

property accumulated under his leadership 
has been disallowed by the courts. • This 
meets satisfaction, inwith widespread 
and out of Dow'ie’a former flock.

This pretentious “prophet” had un
doubted genius for organization and great 
business ability. But -he was so far from 
being a religious leader that he made his 
faith a mockery, and left hundreds of 
pious followers wondering whether indeed 
there was a God in Israel.

Dowie’s downfall dated from his luck
less invasion of New York. His utter fail
ure to secure converts to Ihds creed here 
so* incensed him that he threw off the 
mask which, had successfully disguised 
him, and became the real Dowie, a blat
ant, blasphemous old man, full of hatred 
toward all who refused to recognize him 

prophet, and malicious and mischie
vous at heart.

It is a good thing for the city Dowie 
has founded that he has been deposed. 
It is a good thing for hundreds of mothers 
that their suffering babes will be no 
longer “’treated” by -the humbugging old 
charlatan. Dowie’s career has been re
markable, -but it has been mo-re remark
able for the harm it has d-one than for 
anything else. His passing confers a bene
fit upon all who had the -misfortune to be 
associated with him.

William Young, 519-521 Main Street
SPECIAL.—Misses’ Tan Calf Bat, low, easy heel, double 

sole, neat extension. Sizes, i, i 1-2 and 2. Price $i.ço, 
former price $2. ço. See them.

RAILROAD
spend.

’‘Another year I shall do as my neigh
bors aeress the road did this season. I 
shall charge all my "‘friends’ a straight $1 
a day for as long as they choose to remain. 
Then I shall not feel hurt when they for
get to bring me a box of candy or neglect 
to invite me to their city homes during the 
winter when the country is so distressing
ly dreary and lonely.”

BASKETS NOW GIVEN AS OAŒLD 
PRIZES.

From these people one can buy all man
ner of useful and ornamental fçift articles, 
from the tiny “charm” 'baskets at five 
cents apiece to the beautiful specimens of 
India» and Mexican basketry costing twice 

dollars.

take, a country

t

Farm Laborers Excursion!as many
Some of the most attractive pieces o-f 

basket ware are woven of the fragrant 
sweet grass of the Maine forests which is 
often intermingled with strips of birch 

The naturally delicate colors of 
these materials make them especially 
alluring to the artistic sense, while the 
odor of the graas is exquisite and last-

:> ;

RETURNING {$18.00 

“ $19.00 

“ $19.50

GOING From C.P.R. Stations In New Brunewtok.$12.00bark. RATE,RATE,
From I.C.R. Station» in New Brunswick. 
From I.C.R. Station» tn Norn Scotia, 
From D.A.R. Station» In Nova Scotia.{St$13.00 4

i
Gases for veils, gloves, handkerchiefs 

and other ^toilet accessories made of this 
fragrant, grass and lined with soft silk 
in apple green or pale rose are prizes 
well worth contending for. Another de
sirable trophy is a small covered basket 
about six inches square made of fancy red 
fmd White straw and dairitly lined with

are
{**$13.50 From PXI.R. Station» In P. B. Mend.

■ZTERRITORY
From all «Etions on Oamedlan Podflo Rati- 

•wey In New Brunswick.
■ From ail Stations on Izttaroolonlefl Railway 

In New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
From all Stations on Dominion Atlantic and 

Brim» Edward Island Railways.

4GOING DATE

August 7th, 1906
RUSSELL SAGE.

The will of the late Russell Sage is 
characteristic of the man. In life he (had 
no sense of obligation to -the community, 
and in facing death he left nothing out 
of all hie millions for -the • benefit of 'his 
fellow creatures, 
stands as the type of the rich man with
out either heart or imagination.

Russell Sage had his negative merits. 
He set an example of simple living to the 
opulent—but in doing (that he followed 
the path of inclination as truly as do the

dol-

■JU
1 „„ mi, tmCOND-OLlABS TICKETS TO WTNtNTFBO only wtfB be eoM, trip, before Septamd»r IK*, without eAMUon^

IA90M1R3 <md Wl. rt >■

above.

ertlfa a 
coat, to 1Dead, ae living, he

:F -■ ^
* ’

ii AC
BE ISSUED TO WOMEN aa wet! as Men, but win not be leanedH' LM..

TICKETS WILL
at HaM-Re*e to ObjMreiL^ «pplT to nearest Ticket Agent, or write

mrttar Particulars «PP*Tb HQWXRD| ^ D.PiA., C.P.R., SL John, N.B.
< <5 Vi I

Forsquandering ones. Nothing that a 
lar was able to buy quite compensated 
him for the pain of parting with the dol-

i
i • V

lar. ! STEAMSHIPSCOAl.Perhaps the selfish and hard old man 
realized his limitations and trusted to the 
superior -Wisdom and sympathy of his 
wife <to make the use of his money of 
which he felt himself incapable. Let us 
hope so.

It was a mean and pitiful life -that Rus
sell Sage diudged and plodded through, 
and after death he is no more admirable. 
He made the virtues of industry and thrift 
repellent by his extravagant practice of 
them. His departure from -the planet is 
an event of no importance—no more ao 
than the incurable disarrangement of a 
cash register would be, or the dropping 
of a ten-cent piece through, the crack of 
a board sidewalk. He represented the 
disease of money gathering in its extreme, 
and the thought of him, given over to 
hoarding, affects the normal man much 
as does the sight of a drunkard who can
not separate himself from his bottle.

Many men have done more harm than 
Russell Sage, but it would be difficult to 
conceive of anybody, clothed with power 
to be largely beneficent, who has done 
less good. He was a cipher, a being con
genitally devoid of the feelings, the aspira
tions, . the Sentiments, that dignify hu
man existence. Mindless sordidness de
scribes him in his activities while he 
drew breath through the long yeans of his 
toiling, and he remained true to himself 
in his will. Who can respect -the memory 
of such, a man? To forget him is kind-

; *
\v.

Kindling 90c. a load Crystal StreamWe «1

Si >1

We have some good pine kindUngin P[«“f 
24 to 30 inches long. It is light 
broken into stove lengths will be delivered 
while it lasts at 90c. per load.

It is pine, with no bark <m It. Phone R6. 
or order at 6% Charlotte street or Smytne 
street, near North Whorl.

Will leave her wharf. Indian town. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and. SATURDAY lor 
COLE'S ISLAND, 10 ». m. Returning, w4U 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at • a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all bourn

;l t1" V ■i It,w .. 5
!" i#'^ K: 1: J. S. Gibbon ® Co.

__________ ;--------- »-------------------------------------

ixXff

V 1'1 STAR UNE STEAMSHIP GOLanding, best quality of Ameri- 
Anthracite Coal. Acadia 

Pictou is the best soft coal 
for kltdhen use. Dry Hard 
and Soft Wood sawed and 
and split.

now I caneum
buy eome new gowns wi-t-h the money, 
and then to top it off will tell her hus
band a miserably tale about the way she 
was treated up here and fail even to 
write a bread and butter note. Naturally 
she will never dream of sending a lamp 
shade, the absence of which in her room 
she dejjJared, nor will she ever replace 
the wash bowl she broke.

“Yes, we - have always been more or 
less pestered with company, but I never 
appreciated the real trials of the Sum- 

visitor until we came out here.
Chen country people go to the city they 

and are easily brought, to

JANE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, "V1C- 
V torts,” or “Majestic,” will leave North 
Eud every morning (Sunday excepted) at 
8.30 o’clock, lor Fredericton and Intermediate 
Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Subday excepted) at I a a., due 
In St. John at 3.30 p. m.

On and after June 33rd, Steamer “Ma
jestic" will leave North End for Hampstead 
and Intermediate landinga every Saturday 
at 6.30 p. m., returning Monday morning, to 

in St Jbhn at 8 a. m.
P. S.—Tickets issued on Steamer “Ma

jestic’- oh Saturday good also on Steamer 
“Champlain” Monday. „

l -y* -|2.
f Iâ'm[i fi

u ak
IP .•i\ «8 Britain It. 

Footof Germain SIGEORGE DICK,Jz t
n. "S'i; arriveTelephone 1116

-
A • - , ■m ■

- "me
Cl Tg per load delivered tor lint-class 
yl. / O gry Hard Wood.
«<» nn per load delivered for beat quality 
3>*.vU ary Hard Wood, 
mo nn per load delivered for dry soft 
Jpl.UU wood kindling, 
a, oc per load deUvered for large alio 
yl.teîF dry soft wood.

Manager.'4*
-ner V

vleal meek 
time if they transgress. CSty people 
visiting in the country run over- every 
body and everything rough shod with 
all the cock-surednese of a king who ‘can 
do no wrong.’

“Do you know, there isn’t one guest in 
a hundred Who thinks it necessary to rise 
at breakfast time? They come trailing 
down in negligee attire until ten o’clock, 
and you, to maintain your reputation as a 
Ihobtets, prepare special breakfasts frem the 

of your dairy and garden and 
hennery, bravely, persistently trying to 
think that eudh service is appreciated and 
Ithat you, in being a delightful hostess, are 
the most envied of women.

“Ts a matter of fact, I have found that 
visitors in the country take it for granted 
that the home of their hostess is as much 
theirs as hens. Things don’t have to be 
(bought, they grow, they come out of the 
ground! And so they bring along all their 
family and send out all their friends, and 
they all stay as long as they can and eat 
as much as they are ab’e, eeemirgly to pre
vent anything from going to waste

“The truth of the matter is, far as it 
feems to be from their knowledge, that 
everything they enjoy comes out of some 
tme’s bones. It takes hard work to have 
things in the country, more hard work 
than citypeople can ever imagine—until 
they try it—and the eggs and butter and 
cream and vegetables which they eat mean 
real cold cash right out of the pocket of

:r, EQUITY SALEva ll-v i
There will be cold at Public Auction, et 

Chubb’s Corner, ao called, on the Corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets, In the 
City of Saint Jotiil, Jn the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hous e* twelve o’clock noon pur
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Supreme Court-in Equity, made on 

Eighth day of May A. D. 1906, lu a cer
tain cause thereto pending, wherein James 
P. Furlong, Ashes L. Brennan and Jamee 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong. 
Teresa W. Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth' A Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong. Ralph McCormick, William p. Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Ctiarlee 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary pow- 

James R. McCormick, Teresa B. McCor- 
ck, Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 

are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee la Equity, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described In the 
Plaintiffs Bill as,—"Ail that certain let piece 
and parcel of ladA.Mtuste lying and being 
In the said City ot Saint John In Dukes 
Ward In the said City and bounded and de
scribed as follow*, that Is to say:—Com
mencing on the North sida line of Saint 
James Street at a point distant thirty feet 
from the Northwestern corner of Saint Jamee 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern side line of Saint 
James Street thirty feet, thence at right 
angles Northerly fifty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and parallel to the 
North side line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet, and thence, at right angles Southerly 
flfty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James 
Street and extending back Northwardly fifty, 
two feet preserving the same width,’’ also 
“All that certain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being In Sydney Ward li, 
the said City of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on the plan of the said City by 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty, 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty feet 
on the North side of Brittain Street tn the 
«aid CU^eanS extending back preserving the 
same brXath one hundred feet more or l—- ■" 

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated this Thirtleth^dsg^of^Ma^ A^D^lsot,
Referee In Equity.

ISL John Fuel Company,/ '•. -w 5' DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone UMi by local applications, as they cannot reach 

th-e diseased portion of the ear. 
only one way to cure deafness, and that is 
l>y constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is 
entirely closed, Deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal condi
tion, hearing will be destroyed for ever; nine 
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which 
is nothing but an inflamed condition, of the 
mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any jj. RAYMOND, 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toiedo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hail’s Family Pills for constipation.

Z 1.% There is HOTELSm the0 % x
^ -. i ROYAL HOTEL,reecuroee

m n 41 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B,

RAYMOND * DOHERTY, Proprietors.
H. A. DOHERTY.

VI'rf\ £i

-

v i'-T

VICTORIA HOTEL,: 'i
j

King Street, : t John, N. B.
I3 >] Elevator and all Latest and Mod-( X MADE HIM SHELL OUT Electric 

em Improvements. /
A philaditihropist, drying his hair after 

a swim, said of a banker:
“Brown is a mean man. Once I made 

him shell out, (though. Listen.
“Two ladies, representatives of a chil

dren’s fresh air fund—a noble charity— 
called on Brown last June and asked him 
to subscribe. iHe gave a dollar. With all 
his millions, he gave one dollar exactly.

“ Tt’s all I can afford,’ he whined.
“My office is in the same building as 

Brown’s bank, and a few minutes later 
the two ladies came to me. When I saw 
Brawn’s name down for only a dollar, I 
was mad.

“ ‘He says it’s all he pan afford, eh?” 
I began. ‘Well, ladies, just wait here a 
minute.’

“And I called my head clerk, ascertain
ed my balance in Brown’s bank, and 
wrote a check then and there in the 
clerk’s name for $273,640—the entire 
amount.

“ ‘Draw this at once/ I s^id.
“The clerk departed, and a minute or 

two later Brown himself rushed in breath
less,

OP -
D. W. McOORMICK. Prop.

I

ABERDEEN HOTELiV /
\g

H:
attractive. A temperancehouae^Newly‘furnlehea and thoroughly ren- 

ovated. ^ Centrally located. Electric cars pass 
the door to and from all parts of 
Coach in attendance at all trains and boat».
RlM0-*22 ^ueen* Ito n««r Prince Wm.i

FRENCÏTPL'fffl) EFFECTS 
Wl GIRLS.

,n A. C. NOHTHORP, Proprietor.

The DUFFERIN.! A. C. FAIR WEATHER,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALÜM,
Auctioneer.

rjy
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

king square,
St. John, N. B.

vV )V I

t
NOTICE OF SALE>v: ’/

NOTICE la hereby given that by virtue ot 
a Power ot Sale contained In an Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of April 
In the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 

idred and seventy nine and mâle h«L 
- Charles Holden of the City of Saint 

In the City and County of Saint John 
Tovlnce of New Brunswick, Doctor

» oertui Elizabeth Holden hi. 
one part, and John Holden, atona Dnntlnmar n. » L. •_ — •

IClifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

..*
hundr
tween Charles Holden of the Clt 
John
and Province

the check in his hand.
Harry/ he said, ‘what is the mean

ing of this?’
“I pointed to the ladies* subscription

y
\

Medicine, and Sarah 
wife, of the eue paru, ana . 
the same place, Gentiemar. of the othëi 
part, registered In the office of the RWitl 
trar of Deeds in and for the City aka 
County of Saint John as No. 60793 in Boo? 
X No. 7 of Records, pages 253. 254, 2SS»aad 

the purpose of satisfy^; 
leys secured by the said mortaa.ï 
having been made in the paym»n, 
and in pursuance of the said pZ:; 
be sold at public auetton at Chubb"! 
on Prince William Street, iS 

y of Saint John, on Saturday .vî 
day of September, A. D. 1908. at tivel vf 
he clock, noon, the lands and premiseî 
tloned and described in the raid mort1 
. as toUowa:- “AU that iot. piece ani 
iel of land situate, lying and being on 
eastern side of Charlotte Street in ,k. 

Ctty of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or plan ot the said 
City on file In the office of (he Common 
Clerk of the said City by toe number uei) 
one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
aide of Charlotte Street, attending back 
easterly preserving the same breadth (200) 
two hundred feet, more or less,” together 
with the erections and improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges end 
appurtenance® thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty flret day of May, a. Dt 
1906.

t» list.
* “I have just learned,” I said, “that 

you could only afford to give a dollar to 
the children’s fresh air fund. This made 
me think -that things were looking pretty 
fishy at the bank. I decided I had bet
ter draw out.

“Brown had to add two ciphers -to hie 
subscription before I would consent to 
tear up the check.”—Philadelphia Bul
letin.

AW. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

kW NEW VICTORIA.
i

On st*et car Una Within easy reach ot 
trains, steamers and business centra Fine 
view of $art»r from the lawn. Modern con
veniences. Moderate rates.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

fl
1

\ ”

i[V ( h'

MEAT CANNERS ANXIOUS PROPRIETOR.jj, McCOSKERY.
In view of the new meat inspection re

gulations, the western packing houses are 
reported to be petulant to -begin the can
ning season, and as a result the class of 
cattle known as “cutters” and “canned 
cows” are without buyers at the stock 
yards. Country shippers have been cau
tioned against further shi-pmer-As.

Prince Royal Hotel,/

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

M doorevery five minutes. Few minutes
5‘z s,“ ’^ ^ (,=m po,- on-«. .

level of tile price of hides. This uncer
tainty will probably prevail until the trade 
becomes familiar -with -the standard of 
requirement under the new law.

<]
tz

JOHN HOLDEN 
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, 

Solicitor..
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

4
V MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

IÈA N
ST. MARTINS HOTEL,• \

(Fonnerly Kennedy House).
ST. MARTINS, N. B.

Now management, newly furnished 
throughout. Full particulier» cam be had 
by calling ’phono 1,<90, or applying to 
A. W. WILSON, prop.. Rideau Hall. St. 
John, N .B.

k "Oh, George, what a beautiful bouquet! 
Where did you get it?”

“We raised the flowers In our own gar
den.”

“Wretch! To bring me home-grown gar
den truck and a florist only three blocks 
away ! Never come into my presence agairi.” 
—Mil-waukeO Sentinel.
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OIL KING PLEADS 
FOR THE STANDARD

NEGLIGEE ATTIRE NOW 
AEfECTED BY MENCLASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until j 

\j forbid" In this paper means I 
that such ads will be charged for un-1 
til this office Is notified to dlscon- ■ 
tlnue. Write or ‘phone The Times I 
when you wish to stop your ad.

immmumsS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Judging by the latest importa ticca in 

men’s warm weather attire, the summer 
girl deed not enjoy an exclusive monopoly 
of fetching raiment. The summer man’s 
flights of fancy may not soar to the dizzy 
(heights of “ipeek-tHboo” waists and Vesta 
Tiilley hats, but they take in a good many 
dainty fads nevertheless.

And speaking of hats brings to mind the 
new hat of light grey straw which is the 
very latest cry in men’s head-gear. This 
innovation has just been introduced across 
the water by King Edward, and it is the 
only real novelty in the line of straw hats 
that mankind has seen in years.

Vacation time always brings bathing and 
outing garments to the fare, and this year 
proves no exception to the rule. Some of 
the new (bathing suite are made of heavy 
mercerized cotton, fast dyed in dark blue “making us 
or red. They are warranted unshrinkable, other,” as he expresses it. „
and as they are more easily rineed free “The time will soon come, I hope, he 
of sand and sea water than woollen*, many aadd with deliberate utterance, when all 
men prefer them. of us in this great country will be better

Just the thing for a summer lounging acquainted with each other. In further- 
robe or to wear during the trip to or from ing the approach of this hour you newe- 
the bath house, is the light weight bath paper men can wield powerful influence, 
robe of undyed pongee or Turkish towel- That it ia your duty to do this I am Arm
ing. In the latter material there are ly convinced.
many pretty color combinations. White “No one can gainsay the power of _ e
is striped with pale tones of blue, pink or -press, but the press should be 1 ru u
tan, or is daintily flowered with dull pink and fair to both sides m a controversy. 
roeee You newspaper men should always Dear

One of the most tasteful of these robes in mind that one *** ““f*
is made of plain pongee-colored towelling inestimable value r to make some of^us 
and bound around all its edges with in tin» great world better
brown foulard, a girdle of brown silk with some of the o em. well car-
coni completing the décoration. All of do tins » plam, ^«^uty, weü
these hath gowns ere finished with Cfopn- M T , L ^
chin hoods, and there are Turkish bath out many of the rough spots which all 
slippers to match them. Some men, how- must encounter. -+ •
ever, prefer the Japanese heellese dip- Fatiflrie incident to 
pens made of rice stmwT which cure at once n«y on tiha train 
cooler and firmer beneath the feet than (Rockefeller as hm reason for ’ ^ 
the Turkish footwear.The most comfortable negligee shirt is ard Oil Company by the Lnifed States 
made in coat effect and buttons down its government, 
entire length. This, tike aH other outing 
shirt designs, is made up in pongee, In
dia silk end fine, soft flannel, 
in madras, percale and mercerized cotton 
cheviot.

These latter goods are shown in Jac
quard and fancy weaves, and in many 
attractive color combinations. Shantung 
in pale blue, pale heliotrope, sage green 

is feed for making
most stylidh* and serviceable shirts. For 
wearing with (these negligees the makers 
have now produced a separate negligee 
.collar which comes in most of the soft 
outing materials.

The safety collar pin is one of the spec
ial fads of the present summer. Time 
was when a man would have thought—and 
probably uttered—unprintable tilings at 
the bam suggestion that he fasten hie 
collar with a safety pin; but nowadays 
this useful article it quite inseparable 
from the niptodate negligee outfit. It is 
worn with the soft negligee collar end 
narrow four-inhand tie, and besides be
ing used for fast 
run through .the
thus holding both securely together.

The most tasteful dressera prefer the 
plain gold pin without setting of >ny sort; 
but on the other hand there are many men 
who select pine set with some eemi-pred- 
oue stone such as the turquoise, coral or 
rose quarte. When a high starched col
lar is worn a small bow tie generally ac
companies it, and the pin is omitted.

Apropos of ties it may be noted that 
the crocheted four-in-hand, after long con
signment to the deepest oblivion, has re
turned to its former vogue. The ties are Mantell is to be seen, 
crocheted in heavy silk, in a firm close 
dtdtch. The most popular colors just now 
are the Jacqueminot red, mignonette, sil
ver grey, and the familiar Alice blue.

One of the season’s novelties that is dis
tinctly worth mentioning is the comforta
ble half waistcoat. American men return
ing from Paris are rousing the envy of 
their Hess fortunate friends with these in
geniously devised girdles, which as yet are 
not for sale on this rids of the water.
These very smart girdles are nothing more 
nor less than a very low cut vest of the 
same material as the trousers and coat, 
fastening at the back with a regular belt 
clasp.

One cent a word par 
days Four cent! a word 
por weak; Doubla rata* 
fo - display ; Minimum 
ehargo 23 cento.

male help wanted, 
female help wanted.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

lockefeller Asks Public to 
Suspend Judgement Till Both 
Sides Are Heard.

I

■

CLEVELAND, 0., Aug. 2—John D. 
Rockefeller returned to his Cleveland 
home 'witty a plea that the public suspend 
judgment upon the Standard Oil Com 
pany "imitil both sides are heard.

Coupled with this was a practical prom
ise by tlhe billionaire head of the com
pany that Ma long silence is to be broken 
and that he will do all he can to keep in 
personal touch with the public, through 
the medium of the newspapers, thus 

better acquainted with each

TTAILORS.ENGRAVER LITHOGRAPHERSAMERICAN DYE WORKS
MASSON ft LYNCH, TAILOR* IS QB&- M. main street. Clothes cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We elm to rive 
satisfaction. 6-1—1 year.
T7L J McINERNHY * CO. Î3 MILL ST. Jy Fa^lSisble Custom Tailors. Clewing, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed,________

mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD., 
A Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Pine Color and Com
mercial Work.

Til C. WESLEY CO„ ARTISTS AND BN- 
X? gravers. 69 Water street; telephone MIMen's Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look like 

new and serve you almoet as long.
Ladies' Wearing Apparel Drj or Steam 

Cleaned.
Office 10 South King Square; Works Elm Bt

iin
’nRùîinftiSTÿru

EXPRESS
LIQUOR DEALERS

rxTHJTB’S EXPRESS tOlUANÏ, K MILL 
VV street. Furniture moving. Planoe and 
Organ, a specialty. Telephone, office 622; 
residence. 224. H. GREEN, Manager.

4M-----

AUTOMATIC SCALES__________

AUTe£ETt£t

ADA. LTD., 35 Dock etreot. R. W. W. BUCK, 
1 Local Manager.______________ ——==

TOHN O'REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
tf and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill St. Bonded and General 
Warehoused, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone,

Dock 8L _________________

AMUSEMENTS
626.FISH DEALERS
Z'tOMEAU & SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
V St. and 18 Water St. P. O. BOX, 69. 
St. John, N. B., Telephone, 1719. ____ Opera House"

■ II l.iee—

August 20, 21 and 22.

"CUSH— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH. 
JP smoked and salt Fish, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty, Halibut, Shad, Mackerel, Had
dock, Cod, Kippers, Finnan Haddie. WEST 
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Winslow end 
Union Stfe. LORD & SMITH, Proprietors.

VESSELS OUTFITS
ARCHITECTS W. ADAMS—VESSELS' OUTFITS, 

Ship chandlery, Ship end Marine Insur- 
Broker. Agent Vibrane' Yedon'e Met

al. Providence Washing Insurance Co. Con
sul, Argentine Republic.

A-Xj! NEILL BROD1E. I^hRnc»,ITSCTiloom Its. Princess street, St- John, N.
16. TsL 74L_____________ y-s—em._

MARINE STORES
ence

MARINE STORES—TENTS, BED TICKS, 
itl Hair M.atreasee In good order. Highest 
prices paid for Rubber, Old Scrap and Cast 
Iron, Linen bed ticks for camping purpos
es. At 11» MILL STREET. P. MoGOLD- 
RICK.

FOUND 3 mot.
ALUMINUM UTENSILS

ExbiMt^if*samples at 85 Dock «rest. R- D. 
LEWIS. 9» Elliott Row.______

' " ART ROOMS

A Prlnceea street Ohio*during the 
lotion Klin. Firing “"^A^ratimohed and 
summer, also china mended, retouvuo
retired. _________ _______ — —

VIOLINS. ETC., REPAIREDTTlOIXND—A ROW-BOAT, ADRIFT, BE- 
•E tween Boar's Head and Kennebeocaeie. 
Owner can have same by applying to CHAS. 
McCORMICK, Kennebeccaals Island, Kings 
County. 8-1-6 t,

T7IOUND—A BROWN AND WHITE 
JP spaniel dog. If not called for In three 
day» will he sold. HOPKINS, 128 Charlotte 

8-1-3 t.

!
"VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all dther Stringed Instruments Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street VOLUNTEERl MANICURING PARLORS

WALL PAPERMANICURING .PARLOR—M I S S A. K.
1V1 CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate-------------------------------------------
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat- TYRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
menu in Hair and Nall Culture at reduced X3 your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED. 'Phone 844c. WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty

---------- — sored. H. L. A J. T. McGOWAN. 126 Pria-
cese Street. _______________________i St.

GROCERIES

ORGANIST!get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give ua a trioL ______________

MONEY TO LOANBOARDING
f WATCH REPAIRERS

H TONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CITY 
Jxl freehold and leasehold security. GEO. 
S. SHAW. Solicitor Ac., 66 Canterbury 8L

7-18—1m.
i
street.__________ __________ _______ _________ _
I a FEW TRANSIENT BOARDERS CAN•A h?£e£ïïâ»ted et 67 SL Jemre

YOU AFFORD TO DO 
when five dollars

TTtTATCHBS—CAN Y<
V r without a watch ------  ----- --------
($6.00) will buy you one that you can depend 
on as a reliable tlme-keepert L. L. SHARPE 
A SON. 21 Kina street, St

IK BRUSSELS 
piece of 
am pre- 

a MU line

T P. QREENSLADB,
Li street Having removed my 
business to IK Brussels street, I 
pared to serve my customers with 
of General Groceries.

MILK DEALERS John.

YTT. BAILEY. THE EXPERT ENGLISH. 
VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 

Nr.w parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England. SL 467 Main street N.

' TJtOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
r cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY.

TeL 1,606, H.
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS Engaged by Robt. Mantell’s Co.

3NTJW YORK, Ajugiwt 1.—Mire Aileem 
has been

Opera House.COFFEE; Orders delivered promptly. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street. well as'

TS7B ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERYSgintTfnc^Bo'M^fnWok.8^ E.anything tastes good at
with Humphrey's Oofleee. 
W and «teTpw lb., to Gex-

Bertelle, actress and musician, 
engaged for Robert Mantell’s company 
for the coming season. She will be em
ployed mainly in lier capacity as a harp
ist. Mr. Mentell's company will include 
a chef d’orohestre and seven musicians, 
who will augment the theatre orchestras

OSTI'M break!aet
Roasted dally. 4»c. — 
main street. Tel. 1786.

PROVISION DEALERS
•WIRE WINDOW GUARDS August 23, 24 and 25.

THE GREAT SUCCESS
mHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
-L store. 682 Main St All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh dally. Canned Goods of every 
description, i. IRONS. Prop. 6-22-1 yr.

TT. F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
LI wire Window Guards and Office Rail
ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KINO SQUARE, next 
Dufferln Hotel.______________ ______________

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
’XI heet^M^^Îl

and steel tiree. workMnablp guaranteed. 
A ÂT P1R1E. Pr.ce 6 Shaw a old riand^226 
and 228 Main street. z-ia—ry

GENTS FURNISHINGS■ UNDER SOUTHERN SKIESsome of theand fanINEY )
GENTS- %HNISHIN« HAT» OAPO. 

JUNKIN, 577 MAIN STREET- l-2-lyr.

PAINTERS: MALE HELP WANTED ; Written by Lottie Blair Parker, author of *> 
“Way Down East.”

A Play That Will Live Forever.
The most original, unhackneyed and di

verting play of Southern life ever writ
ten. ~

YXTANTEsD — TWO &TOUT BOYS TO 
VV learn the lithographic trade. THE 
CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., Llthogdmpû- 
ere, Clarence street.

YXTANTED—YOUN<4
VV handled paper hitting machine and hae 
some knowledge of how 10 handle paper 
stock. Permanent position. MARITIME 

CO. 217-219 Wentworth 
S-l-t. t.

VOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH "BREN- 
X lg’s" Llthogeem#llloatee Paint; will out
wear the beet Bnglleh or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a teat. T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
and Finisher, 266 Brussels street Sole 
agent for New Brunswick.___________ _____
TX W. KDDLESIVX HOUSE PAINTER 
A and Decorator. Special attention given 
fe Sign Writing In all it* branches. Special 
Cotton sign writing for the exhibition. 65 
SYDNEY STREET and 16 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE._____________________________ _

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DBCORAT- 
XX ive pointing, done to order. A specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Ltncrusta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID.1 276 Union St 
’Phone, 1654.

.y-c h ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
AMES “• aùal Blacksmith and

Street, S. N. B.

J HOME COOKING
MAN WHO HAS

/'NALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 
t_y bRY STORE, No. 8 Portland street 
Fresh stock of Fruits, Confectionery, BmaU 
Groceries, etc., always on hand. OEOROH 
TURNBULL, proprietor.

.
'

27—REMARKABLE CAST-~27

Massive Production, Complete in Every 
Detail.

OVER ONE MILLION PEOPLE 

HAVE SEEN THIS PLAY.

LITHOGRAPHING
I SL

TX7ANTED—WAITERS FOR EXHIBITION 
VV Dining Hall and Lunch Counters. Good 
wages given to experienced and relia-ble per
sons. Apply to W. A. GATHERS, 207 Went
worth street, St. John, N. B.

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

promptly attended to. wore :^‘u^Ry01^

fiOOD STORAGE
HtaMI*TÂVEi.P(tarrirte ft Slrigh Manufao- 
turon 16 Peters SL ’Phone. 1W5.

gSUBBBSJERlBrussels, corner Richmond. Tum-

; the coflJair is often 
er part of the tie,

7-3^-et

WANTED - A BELL BOY. APPLY VV VICTORIA HOTEL. 7-24—tfgists, 109 1 
phone 1,187. St. Andrew’s Roller RinkTAB HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 

V End House, Sign and Decorative Pointing. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 X

WANTED—1TWENTY-FIVE GOOD LA- 
VV borers at once. Apply B. MOONEY 
& SON, 112 Queen street.

HOTELSturere, 48 Peters
! 7-22—tf Hu» Ailccn Bar tellsCARPENTERS Special Return Engagement ofS^VeaïïîiehSr &

gant view of harbor. Refurnished through
out. Elec trio cars pass door. Excellent 
cuisine. LOUIS NELSON, prop. ’Phone 
1134B. 7-6—6m

WANTED—PARCEL BOY. APPLY ÀRN- 
V* OLD S DEPARTMENT STORE, 83-36

7-28—tf.
Screen doors made 6-H
Chester etreeL ****

I Skater” ReynoldsCharlotte street. «PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Mias Serin the towns on hie route, 
telle is one of the seven, and the harp 
plays a distinctive part in the orchestra
tions of (the incidental music to be need 
with the Shakespeare plays in which Mr.

OYS WANTED—15 TO 1» YEARS OF 
age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 

DE ANGELES, Shoe Shine Parlors, King and 
Charlotte streets. 7-18—41.

B/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 282.

The World's Coampion Fancy 
Roller SkaterW P “UNFORD. Cârtjmuy •»«

Eor&«fty utirtUt. «-fl

eece 42 Spring strew.

HBNEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen

trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates »1 a day np. Special rates to per 
enta Cuisine excellent 6-14—1 yr.

c
M. BAB KIRK.—COMMISSION AND 

produce merchant. All Country Pro
duce handled, Butter and Eggs a 

specialty. Centre Aisle FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

In an Entire Change of Programme
THIS AFTERNOON and EVENING 
Mr. ReynoWW also give an 
Exhibition of Fast Skating.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDW

- CHAWS SEATED TXT ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV work to go td country. Apply 23 South

8-2—Ot
IS YOUR THROAT SORE?mHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAR- 

J- rows, Queene Co., will open Saturday, 
June 30th. W. WILSON, Prop. 6-26—lm.- zvHAIRa

fight »d fl»r,£'Vour^ti££ DUVAL'S, 
we nee no other 1» our j.»—6m»-
•? Waterloo etreet. ------

If (hoairee, eore or congested, cure i« 
quickly found by Toibbii^ on Nerviline. 
Eases at once, cures completely in a few 

Try Boteon’e Nervdüine, 25c. per

Wharf.
FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 

chant, Stall M. City Market, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

W WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
V V work. Small family. No children. Re
ferences required. 61 Charlotte street.

2-2—61

•^METROPOLITAN HOTBL^^IOS TO _ 109
Room» 60c° per day, 'by week lee». Just the 
piece to etop at. O. 8.

hours.
battle. There will also be a One-Mile 

Amateur Race.OOOGIN. Prep.:
CONTRACTORS

s-jra wsavwy “““

T*UTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRESH 
J3 consignment of York and Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn & Co. P. L. CAMPBELL.

TANT ED — YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE 
VV ieork, not under 20 years of age.

e of stenography and Underwood 
Address X. Y. Z., 

8-2—tf

ICE CREAM REAL ESTATE IN
TORONTO AND WINNIPEG

(Taromto News.)
The deal was dosed yesterday by which 

Samuel G.- Beatty purchaeed. the property 
at the earner of Bay and Melinda streets, 
and embracing numbers 83, 85 and 87 Bay 
street, for "the sum Of $75,000 from Mns. 
June Carmichael and Mrs. Marion Somer
ville. The property has 50 feet frontage, 
and tihe price, $1,500 per foot, is consider
ed a good one for property off Yonge 
street.

I Prices—Afternoon 10 cents. , 

Evening 25 cents.
Kno
typewfiter necessary, 
care Times.

CREAM-WB MAKE A SPECIALTY 
ot serving Ice Cream fur picnic partite.ICB

Dinners at lowest rates. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street

7-18—3m.
-

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKERto. SKIRLS WANTED FOR WORK ON KNIT- 
vT ting machines. Apply to W. J. PARKS, 
Clarence street.j-

Estimates furnUhsft SS*|5eDx^2honeJW. 
street so Cits Rood- lsi«P“°“

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.: TJOBERT O'BRIEN. BLOCK, PUMP AND 
XV Wheel Maker, Ships’ Steam Steering 
Wheels. Orders promptly attended to, 106 
WATER STREET.

ICE DEALERS -
YX7ANTED—HOUSEMAID AND COOK TO 
» » go to summer hotel at St Martin's. 

Apply H. W. Wilson, prop. Rideau Hall, cor. 
UNION AND PRINCE WM. STS. 8-1-t. f.

YXfANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON SEW- 
4 » ing machines, also hand-sewens on 

ladles' and men’s clothing. Apply J. SHANE
8-1-61.

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 
the best; mother’s make.

Will keep moist six days. Sold by all gro
cer,.
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St. 

’Phone 1.167. Branch 2X1 Brussels street

The Origin of Dizzy Headaches.
Look to the stomach and bowels and 

you’ll find they are sluggish and over
loaded. System needs cleansing with Dr. 
Hamilton’s PiBe—maid, certain and sold 
everywhere in 25c. boges.

Mrs. J. T. Elmore, of Chicago, ia visit- 
ing J. M. Elmore, Sydney stjeet.

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR

Rock J^ofi^Lvork. Dynamiting a spe-
or(fe?s%rom£tly attended to.

« CAIN, !»^Richmond street_______

TTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICB — BOIL 
U your water and cool it with Union Ice 

and you will never have typhoid favor. TaL 
400 B office; W. B. SCULLY, Mgr.. Toi 383 D. RUBBER TIRES

TSUBBKR TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
XV our plant a solid rubber tire machine

«Mg a’n’d 
other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Tires, B. D. COLES. 121 Charlotte

4-7—6 ms.

71 Germain St.IRON EOUNDERS <

of the 
put on 
and all 
Rubber
street

(Winnipeg Free Press.)
Another transaction in Portage avenue 

frontage is annouced ad1 indicates the grow
ing interest of investors in this main thor
oughfare of Winnipeg as a future business 
street. The eighty-eight feet immediately 
adjoining the Steele^ block and fronting on 
Portage avenue, lying between Oarlton and 
Edmonton streets, has been purchased by 
an eastern investor for a figure in the 
neighborhood of $50,000. The purchaser is 
T. D. J. Farmer, head of the legal firm 
of Farmer & Goti^d, of (Hamilton, Ont.

TXTANTED—TWO GIRLS ON STEAMER 
VV “ELAINE.’’ Apply at steamer.

7-31-6 t
TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, maneger. 
West SL John, N. B. Engineera and MacStn-

COAL AND WOOD

. A GENTS WANTED BY "ADMINISTRA
IS. tion du Code télégraphique Bat#;’ la 
Villeurbanne, near Lyons, Franoe. 7-31-6 t

TI7ANTED—AT ONCE 
VV Coat Makers and <

C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

I_nR TWO MONTHS—DRY SOFT WOOD 
F lwed and epllt,JL2ô V*

.‘MIT* CO., 2-Z8 Paradise 

Row. 'Phone 1227._________ _______________

tv Hard wood, delivery

Bt. ’Phone 674. ________ —------

MISCtLLANEOUST. K. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST. U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridge 
Estimates furnished.

SHOE SHINE PALLORS

copyrightable., (N ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct with. Washington saves ttmeJ 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to us at

013 Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, | 
WASH INGTON, P. C. I

Ceutinge. 
» to m________ “A1X1“!n“£D&

Brussels etreeL office 17 and 19 Sydney street
TeL M*.____________________ _______________
\X7M. LEWIS A SON. MFORS. OF BOLTS, W Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 

Escapes. Smoke Stocks, ete. Telephoe» 
Britain street St John. N. i B._______

EXPERIENCED 
Pant Maker. H. ORANGEADE THE NEW 

FRUIT DRINK - Tastes fine, 
real oran|e flavor. Package 

to make one gallon mailed pest- 

paid for 10c- silver. Address 
at once. STERLING SUPPLY CO. 

care of Box 37L

uTJATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
ir lore, 26 King, 21 Charlotte street Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
days

TX/ANTED—IMMEDIATELY,
VV general housework, muet 
encea. Apply by letter, or in person, to 
MRS. GEO. P. TRITES, Rothesay, N. B.

7-28—42.

GIRL FOR 
have refar-

Fire
716. Britain

TOHN DK ANOBLir, SHOE-SHINING 
Ü Parlors. Only one In city with separate 
room for ladles; 116 King street Patronage 
solicited. First dess workmen. 6 3—8ms

UVERY STABLES

TOHN WBA1MBRHHAD — HORSES AND 
d carriages to hire. Coeehee to onto m 
'short notice. Boarding, hock and livery 
stables, 270 and 272 UNION STREET, Tele
phone, 1076.

TX7ANTED—FIRST CLASS COOK FOR 16 
VV people. 310.00 per week. Apply to 
"COOK." care of Times Office. 7-30-61. I

tand Yard? Um“n Street, oppoaive 
uSlto F^undï^ West Bud. QKO^ofiEEN,

V
BOQUETS EOR CANADA

“You’ve got the best country in the 
world. If I were a Canadian, I tell you, 
I would be iproud of it.’’

These were the words spoken by Rev. 
Father P. M. O’Regan, St. Louis, who, 
with Rev. Father A. J. Rossi, of Bos
ton, has just returned from a month’s 
vacation along the Georgian Bay, and 

at the King Edward, Toronto, last

A7-30-t f.
M1^ L&W’W.^&. Shoe ïg. 

Parlors, open every day. Shine 6 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 6 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

S VX7ANTED — LADY PIANO PLAYER. 
VV Highest wages; at SFERDAKES, 33 
Charlotte street. 7-24—tf rr/E HAVE 3 EXTENSION TOP SUR- VV rey cushion. Hard rubber and steel 

tires. Also one wooden wheel bike. Heney 
make. A A. PIRIE. Price ft Shaw Build-

Prop.
TV EST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
ri kindniurwood. • Quarter cord ln_ eeoh iSiL Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL CO. 

fit City Bead. TeL 466.________________

VX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
V> maid by Mrs. F. E. Sayre. Rothesay. 
Apply at MRS. A. C. SMITH’S, 96 Went
worth street, evenings. 7-24—tf

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound}TTNION STaIALBS—No. 108 UNION ST.

ss
McOUIRE, Props. Phone 1242. ________

J0^ck°.LnY»NM SSSFWVSa

at abort Notice. Rubber tired carriages a 
specialty. Telephone 1254. 6-28-3m.

Ing.
STOVES AND TINWARE The great Uterine Tonic, and 

only safe effectual Monthly
__ ___ J Regulator on which women can

depend. Sold in three degrees ■SC of strength—No. 1, 81, No. 2, 
, V 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 

for special cases, $5 per box. 
_ . Bold by all druggists, or sent
y prepaid on receipt of price.
/ \ Free pamphlet. Address : TH|

fcieu MrniRlMfClL.T0R0HT0.0NT. (IcrmtrlyWxndKd

VX70RK AT HOME ON MEN’S AND 7 VV boys’ pants. High price» to oxperlenc- 
‘ ed ban de. Free lessons to beginners. Apply 
■ J. SHANE, 71 Germain St 8-1- 6 t

j’**sStcS^°oS
Aleo^ftlntort*Etotch Hard OoeL T.I-42

QERVANT WANTED — FOR- GENERAL 
Q housework. Highest wages paid. MRS 
CHAS. F. TILTON, Lancaster Heights.

TV THEN MOVING, RING UP 1644 AND VV have US remove your Stores and Range*. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARR.NO
TON. 672 Mein street

I were 
we^.

“If I were a Canadien I would never 
vote for annexation,” continued Father 
O’Regan. “You have a good countiy, 
without very many of the great social 
evils or Touch of the (business and poli
tical corruption that characterize some 
others. You have a splendid government 
system and boundless natural wealth. Cer
tainly Canadians have every reason to feel 
aaitiefied with their lot.”

ÏÏ7-21-t f.— P X w F. STARR, Limited, whole»»la 
R end retell coal ci^gMYTHH

mHE 2ND. ANNUAL OUTINO AND X Moonlight Excursion of Milford Temple 
of Honor will be held on Monday, Aug. 8th. 
Steamer Victoria will leave her wharf at 
8 p. m. St Mery’» Band will he ;n attend
ance; also suitable music for dancing. 
TICKETS, 36c. EACH. 7-31-6 t.

VX7ANTED—4 OR 5 WOMEN AT J MAYER 
VV & Son., Paradise Row for grading rags 
and paper stock.

YX7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED DINING iVV Room Girl. --Good wages. HOTEL OT
TAWA, King Square. 7-17—tf.

Tel.
SHIRT MANUFACTURERSAZ KINSOtabTeaB0«u°k.^tCf;

wwt °8oarcWi*d^nSS;
attended to. Telephone 1136._____ S-Urtm. gHIRTS^MAD  ̂TO-ORDER" A-f TEN-

TTl. SPRAOO, LIVERY STABLE. 008.1 
Hi Main anfi Harrison eta Horses bought 
end Sold. Flyst-Class Single and Double 
Telephone 1866a Teams to hire.

6—lift

«E A «Brffin^eÆ of 

Germain «treat. Telephone Life.

|y FLOWERSVTTANTBD—AT YORK COTTON MILL, W Courtney Bay, families with hoys end 
girls to work in the mill at 
Steady work the year around, 
tenements and obeap living. Apply at MILL 
OFFICE. 7-27—M.

fOR SALE good
Lots

wages, 
of good We have them in greater protuefen thin 

ever. Lillee, Roses. Carnations and others, 
too numerous to mention. Also nne pottoa 
plants. Call and see them.

STEVEDORESN0proepect^otot. ZFkfeds o^drf^wMd.

ÎÏÏ.vïrelT
for 11.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 

S., <69 Cbesley Street.

TTIOR SALE, CHEAP—COLUMBIA CHAIN- 
X less, good as new, coaster brake, cyclo
meter, bell, 20th century oil lamp, Christy 
saddle. Apply 12 Paradise Row, between 9 
and 10 a. m., except Friday. ’Phone 892.

TTORSES—HORSB» t»F ALL CLASSES 
X7 for sate at HOGAN'S STABLE, 47 
Waterloo St

TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 
1 tf Cargoes of all descriptions promptly

______________ loaded and discharged. Hoisting en-
WSARRY’S UVERY 26 KINO SQUARE, i gines and lighters to hire. 10 Kitchener B Fne rire^Promrt »»>vlc«. Tel 628. street Telephone No. 1,229 B.
Reasonable term», ■ ■■■■■■-

RECENT DEATHS
Ohicago, Ill., Aug. 3.—Isaac D. George, 

former president of the Inrtemationa-1 Ty

VVateriow, wiho was Lord Mayor of Lon- 
* don, 1872-3, is dead.

Chartes T. Hodeon, for thirty years chief 
clerk of the embassy here, died today. Mr. 
Hodsou served under eight ambassadors.

Ohefbo, Aug. 4—Bear Admiral Charles 
J. Train, oammander-inrchief of the U. S. 
Asiatic fleet, died at 9.16 this morning of 
uraemia.

159 Union 
Street

VX7ANTRD—A COUPLE—NO CHILDREN— 
W désirs to rent 3 unfurnished rooms or 
small fiat Apply to J. F. GLEASON, Ex
hibition Offices. _____________

H. S.BRO
8-4—It

CLOTHING
For Sale at Fred. Junction.

SHIP CHANDLERSmHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE

Bra..îi“îSW™S: dï’.SK
laundries mHAT DESIRABLE BUSINESS STAND 

-L Ipr sale, or to let, known as Gilbert 
Hayward property. Two lota of land, with 
store, warehouse, wood shed, self contained 
flat of ten rooms, general etock in trade, 
fire and burglar proof safe. Part of 
money can remain on mortgage.

dty.
TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 

So t. Toi WALKBRd Wn.iRF

•I7IOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS 
t lery. PATTERSON'S DAYUGHT STORE 
corner Duke and Charlotte streets. Store 
open evening».

»

rchsee 
y on

premises at Fredericton Junction to MRS. 
GILBERT HAYWARD. 7-21-6. t.

: pu n 
Appl

lO LETS
CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED Z^HONO LEE-CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235

Charlotte street Goods called for and _ 
Delivered. Fancy washing, 40o. per dozen. J

T710R SALE — EDISON GOLD-MOUNTED 
X1 records for August. Call early for 
choice. Edison Phonographs 310 upward, at 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, 106 Prlnceee 
street, St. John, N. B.

8PLANE ft CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
_ and commission merchants. Dealers In 
Hemp and Manilla Cordage. Rigging, Cou
rse, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Storea 

61—63 WATER STREET.

rno LET — PLEASANT ROOMS IN VERY 
X desirable locality. Apply "ROOMS,” 
Times ,016ce, 7-31-tf.

TYINO UP ’PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MES- 
XV eenger and have your clothes pressed 
and cleaned to look like 
BROS., 10 Paradise Row. mmci_________________________________A meeting of the Y. W. C. T. TT. will

mo LET—NICE NEW UPPER FLAT ON (be held Monday evening in the hall in 
X Waterloo street; 8 rooms, gas fixtures Germain street; all members requested to 
in house. Apply "D. B„” Times Office^ attend.

An adjourned meeting of the medical 
'profession is called for Monday, August 
6, at 8.30 p. m. in the St. John Medical 
'Society rooms, market building, ‘ to receive 
the report of the committee re 6t. John 
Branch British Medical Association. Any 
of the profession desiring accommodation 
in the private Pullman car are asked 
to communicate with Dr. J. Henry Scam- 
m ell as soon as possible.

new. CODNER 
7 -6—6 moe. TTUM WINO, 130 UNION STREET, AND 

H 67 Brussels street. Shirts 16c., Gents 
Vests 15c., Ladies’ Waist* 15c. to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered, j _______

TTAM SONQ WAH. 52 SYDNEY STREET, 
H First-Claos Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40, 50 and 75 Cents per Dozen.

ÇJING LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE $5 Laundry. Cor. Ludlow and .Guilford 
streets, Carleton. Family washing 30, 60, 
and 76 cents per dozen. Goods called for 
and delivered. _____________ _

CAM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 536 
O Main etreet. All work by hand. Shirt* 
7c., Collars ltio.; Cuffs 3c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Good* coiled tor 
and delivered. 6-26-1 7r.
•ËâüË_WAH, 82 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
JLJ street. Family washing 40, 66 end J6 

per dozen. Goods called for and deuv- 
One of the finest Chinese laundries in

TTIOR SALE—EDISON RECORDS — LAT- 
-I- est and: up-to-date. Bargain, at 26c. 
each. Apply 20 Charlotte etreet, in the even-

8-2—«t
DENTISTS SIGN PAINTER

l«
ing.DENTAL 6UR- mo LET—LARGE, SUNNY BBD-SITTINO 

J- room, suit two friends. Board if ne- 
Apply A. T.. care Times office.

, a P. TRAVERS
etreetTfefiSTSSm,TCT 
to 9

DR J. CHARLETON SION PAINTER, 9314 
PRINCESS STREET. 1 yr.A TTIOR SALE-A 3Và HORSE-POWER ELEC- 

1: trie motor (or 35 light generator) com
plete with rheostat and belt tightening rails. 
Practically new. 110 volts, 18 amperes. 
Price, 375.00. W. R. TURNBULL, Rothesay.

8-1-6 t.

TTIOR SALE—TAN OXFORD SHOES, MADE 
X1 by the Chas. A. Eaton Co., of Brock
ton, Mass. Regular price 34.00, Bale price 
33.15, at WETMORE’S, (The Young Men’s 
Man) 154 Mill street

i ceaaary.

SEWERAGE SYSTEMSI LOST' DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING
XTBW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL

PARSONS A CO.. 175 ObarZtte street, St 
John N. B.

T OST — BETWEEN SOUTH BAY AND 
-Li city, by the abort road, a blue book 
wrapped In newspaper. Finder will confer 
a favor by leaving eame at J. E. Bryant's, 
Fair ville, or E. Clinton Brown's, corner Wa-

8-3—31

T>. F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
'IX Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
et J. D. TURNER'S, S1H King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work._______

i

FOREST, STRONGEST,BEST.
fates » l—wto lira. Breton. *m ktotel,
E.W.GILLETT

TORONTO. ONT. ^

f 4-16-3 moe. terloo and Union streets, city.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR \TRUNK MANUPACTURERS At a meeting df the C. IM. B. A. outing 

committee last night it was decided to 
hold the annual outing at Watters’ Land
ing on the 15th met.

I TTtARMS FOR SALE—LOW PRICED, NEAR T OST — BETWEEN PRINCESS AND

SHAW, Solicitor, ftc.. 65 Canterbury St to _ Reward tor return to MISS
7 It in CAIRNS, 207 Syusey street- s-frru

:MANUFACTURERS of all kinds of 
iU Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
* specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY, 
I25i Princess etreet • -—■—

W statahTal«flioae 546. Wlri^M 

, ^ of electrloei work.

I’
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Doubled in size 
in three years.^ In the World of Labor. & ■IIm

upc a
s 1il I

9.The first salaried negro organizer ever from the headquarters of 'the latter organ
ization.

Work on nearly 1,000 new buildings 
has been suspended in Jersey City, Ho
boken, and Bayonne by the lookout of 
the union building trades’ mechanics of 
Hudson County, N. J.

Two thousand five hundred girls em
ployed in the shirt waist factory of Phila
delphia, struck recently because _the (work
ers include employes distasteful to a 
jority of the girls.

Thomas Tracey of Boston, Mass., is to 
be the campaign manager of the American 
Federation of Labor, acting under the in
structions of President Samuel Compere. 
He is a ci

Garment workem of Galesburg, Ill., are 
oiganizing. _____

Cotton mill workers of Charlotte, N. C., 
are trying to organize.

The Sheet Metal Workers of Buffalo have 
been on strike since May 21.

In the last ten yeans wages in Japan 
‘ have practically d<tubled.

Painters of Louisville, Ky., have secured 
the eight-hour day and an advance of 10 
per cent.

The United Cloth Hat and Cap Make* 
declared for international socialism at their 
recent convention.

Fur workem axe now agitating a demand 
for their label, and planning a campaign 
for the coming season.

Carpenters of Colorado Springs, Colo., 
asked for an increase in wages on Aug
ust 1. _____

l Blacksmith have founded new unions in 
Huntington, W. Va., Salem, Mass., 
Murpibysboro, DI-, and Hammond, Inti.

AND NOW OPERATE PRIVATE FREIGHT CARS.placed in commission by a labor organ
ization is W. C. Thompson, of St. Louis. 
He has been appointed general organizer 
for the International Building Laborers’ 
Union, which has headquarters at Day- 
ton, 0.

/

The new constitution of the Pattern
makers’ League of North America pro
vides for several important changes, in
cluding the division of the Pattern-makers’ 
League into four districts, an increase in 
■the per capita tax from 50c. to 75c. a 
month and a graded system of death bene-

The Mooney Biscuit and Candy Company, Limited, Stratford, Canada, 
is the fastest growing business in the Dominioi

necessary in nine months. In eighteenIt has been definitely decided by the 
Central Labor Union of Scranton, Pa., to 
build a labor temple for the use of the 
trades unions. It is estimated that the 
cost of such a building will be more than 
$50,000.' The money will be subscribed by 
the sale of stock.

Started in 1903, more ovens were 
months, another wing was added to the original building, increasing the floor
space by 18,000 square feet.

Building operations now under way will double the size of the Mooney 
Bakeries and Candy Manufactories, and give a total floor space of from 
150,000 to 200,000 square feet. The illustration in the upper left corner 
shows the enlarged works when the addition is completed.

True to their policy, of adopting latest methods, the Mooney Biscuit and 
Candy Company, Limited, have had built and now operate, their own private 

This company is the first in Canada to adopt this economical 
and rapid system of shipments.

ma-
lits.

It is possible that at the 14th gener
al convention of the United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners, at Niagara 
Falls, next September, the matter of super
annuation benefits will come up. It has 
been suggested by some of the members 
of the brotherhood that a limit be set that 
a member lbs entitled to receive superannu
ation benefits after passing a certain age.

maker.
The joint convention of the miners and 

operators of eastern Ohio has signed the 
scale for two years, and the mines will 
open, giving employment to 8,000 men who 
hâve been idle for four months, 
scale differs but slightly from the wages 
scale of 1903.

Three bundled and sixty engineers em
ployed in various departments of the muni
cipality of the city of New York, were 
duly admitted members of the Internation
al Union of Steam Engineers recently.

The

The convention of the Farmer's, Educa
tional Co-Operative Union of Texas adopt
ed a resolution advising all members to 
buy only union label goods when possible 
to obtain awdh, and especially in view of 
the printers’ eight-hour fight to use their 
influence to have all country printing ‘bear 
the International Typographical Union 
label.

\In Berlin negotiations are in progress 
between employers’ organizations in 
Germany and Austria, having in xe*w an 
international labor. The plan appears to 
be to give financial assistance to compan
ies whose employee strike.

The first strike in the Zion City took 
place recently when operators in 'the lace 
mills demanded more money and left their 
machines. The men, who have been get
ting 13c. a rack, demanded 15c., the rate 
paid the union workers in Philadelphia.

Following the footsteps of the Chicago 
trades unioniste, the labor unions of Cov
ington, Ky., have started a movement for 
a trades union bank. The -bank will have 
paid-up stock of $60,000. All the stock 
has .already been subscribed by the labor 
unions, and the majority of the directors 
will .be members of the trades- unions.

freight cars.

78

Mooney’s "Perfection 
Cream Sodas”

known all over Canada—and 
this new line of freight cars 
further keep the name constantly before 
the pabHc.

The Butte Minera’ Union, 6,000 mem- 
wihbcbraw frombens strong, threatens to 

the Western Federation, of Miners.
The international convention of the 

Stove Mounters’ Union vrae held in Cleve
land recently. The next convention will 
be held in Chicago. The election of offi
cers resulted as follow: President Daniel 
W. Ottinger, Reading, Pa.; first vice-pre
sident, Edward Fay, Cleveland; second 
vice-president, Allen Studhclme, Harm in
ton, Ont.; secretary-and treasurer, J. M. 
Keriïer, Detroit, Mich.

Following is a brief statement of the re
sult of the strike of the printers for an 
eight-hour day: Cities j^lare the Typogra
phical Union has been succettful, 454; cities 
where the Typothetae has been successful, 
0; union printers now on strike, 4,694; un
ion printers working eight hours,39,443; un
ion printers working nine hours under un
expired contracts, 2,721.

There are reported bo be 15,000 hands on 
a strike in the linen milk <xf Belfast and 
(Liteburn, Ireland. The grievances are over 
the present scale of wages and the ques
tion Of the fine system, which, besides re
ducing the workers’ weekly pay seems to 
be the cause of considerable friction and 
dispute.

The general (board of the United Cloth, 
(Hat and-Oap Makers’ Union of North Am
erica, has issued another circular attacking 
the methods used by the industrial union. 
The circular is endorsed by the American 
Federation of Labor and is being sent out

The bartenders of New York will de
mand an increase in wages September 1st. 
The union has over 1,200 members. *

There are 705,382 workers for wages in 
Chicago, 149,867 of whom are women or 
girls. These figures include professional 
service and domestic and personal service.

Montreal, Canada, journeymen bakers 
have practically secured all their demands, 
including the request of the men for $15 
a week, with $18 for foremen.

wett

B ®ORThe Minnesota State Federation of La
bor, while in session at Stillwater, resolv
ed to take up political action. A plat
form was adopted and the president em
powered to appoint a committee to work 
out the details of a state organiration.

Colorado Springs, Cod., where the Union 
Printers’ Home fs situated, is in the race 
for the proposed $175,000 international 
home to be built by the Plumbers, Gasfit- 
tere and Stesrofi tiers’ Unions of the Uni
ted States and Canada. The Chamber of 
Commerce is booming this movement.

—are now UK
will still »

In the first three months of the present 
year the average earnings of 333,000 xvork- 
__ ; employed in factories, stores, hotels, 
railway service, construction fwcxrk and 
other occupations in the United States 
were $2.33 a day, or $212 for the quarter.

The American Federation of Labor 
wants money to carry on, its political 
campaign. Appeals are being sent out to 
3,000 labor unoine for the money. An in
telligent campaign looking to the election 
of members, state legislatures and to the 
national «congress, who are friendly to tifife 
interest of labor, cannot be effected, it is 
argued, without incurring some expense.

men

MUST NOT CALL
A MAN “A SCAB”

n who were emiploy- 
tngland Jast year,

Of the 158,000 wome 
ed in agriculture in 
only 100,000 farmed their own land and 6,- 
700 (were engaged as gardeners, florists, etc. ;/:> jîfk. for Pore Mott

• -iX
The Iron Workers’ Union has decided to 

hold an international convention in De
troit, Mich., in September, that each mem
ber pay five cents a month to the interna
tional for a defence fund, and also that the 
international re-affiliate with the Structur
al Building Trades’ Alliance.

A London Magistrate Fined a 
Strike Sympathizer for This 
Offence.

A London, Ont., despatch eaye:—"The 
first police court case growing out of the 
street raütyaymcn's strike was heard this 
week, when Magistrate love fined John 
Boyle $2 with $2.50 costs for shouting 
“scab” at a motorman. Boyle’s plea iwas 
that the motorman was an odd friend; the 
term “scab” had only been used in a jok
ing way, and he (the offender) had apolo
gized for hia conduct. 1

The magistrate notified1 ad present that 
the street care must be run, whether 
they carry passengers or not, and the men 
■who (run the cars arid all citizens who 
ride will be protected! to the utmost ex
tent of the law. (He considered the name 
“scab” as insulting and abusive, and 
would puniah anyone who uses it toward 
other people. Any such disorderly or 
riotous conduct as took place during the 
last strike will be put down in abort 
order."

I The Amalgamated Meat Cutters and 
'Butchers’ workmen, which went to pieces 
in the big packing centres, following the 
strike of 1904, is again showing signs of 
activity.

when buying Scotch Whisky.

Pare Melt contain# medicinal properties. 
It conduces to health and economy. Leading 
physicians recommend it. It is the best value 
money can buy. The pticeis the same as that 
of “blended" Whiskies.

Stra.thmill.nd 
Spey Royal
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DEVLIN PRAISES 
WINSTON CHURCHILL

to make Senior Bringas as comfortable as 
possible and to see that no one of hia 
family contract it. I try to keep myself 
immune, of eou-rise, because it would make 
added danger for the family.”

The hot springs of Mexico have been 
noted for a Jong time as a sure cure for 
skin diseases. Don Jose has tried them 
all, to.no effect. He even journeyed to 
the wild interior of the Yaqui country, 
where the aborigines look upon every 
white man as an enemy. He took a com
pany of guards along and enough laborers 
to build his own hut. There he stayed for 

va year, sleeping on the ground rolled up 
in a blanket, but to nb avail, though the 
springs are fabled in Indian lore As being 
possessed of qualities that will cure any
thing.

Finally Don Jose came home discour
aged. He tried to make up his mind to 
the inevitable. Then he read Of some 
wonderful cures of skin afflictions made 
by European specialists. He resolved to 
try one more last fight for life before giv
ing up forever.

But it da not easy f-frr lepers to travel. 
A poor leper would be sent to the near
est pestheouae. It takes a rich, leper (to 

frontiers and travel without Jet or

OFFERS 5,000,000 __
FOR CURE Of LEPROSY/

Says the British Under' Secre
tary is a Conquering Hero.

O. R. Devlin, M. P. Galway, Ireland, 
being interviewed at hia home in Aylmer, 
Ont., tir is week eeid:—

“A striking figure in the new govern
ment—jperhapa the man wfho has been 
most conspicuous from tire very first day 
of the session—has been Winston dhiureh- 
iU.

“His rise has been rapid. There are 
those who predict that before many years, 
all going well, Mr. Churchill will be the 
leader of the Liberal party. Certainly; he 
has been the most fearless fighter of the 
session. Same think the blows which he 
deals are too hard, but it must be remem
bered that no politician in England has 
been so terribly assailed as he. He has 
triumphed over every dbsta«jle, and, al
though only Under Secretary at the Col
onial Office, it is my belief that he has 
much to do with the shaping of the pol
icy of that most important department.

“A supreme effort has been made to 
render Mr. Churchill unpopular in the 
colonies, and for aught I know in Canada 
(I always distinguish between Canada and 
the colonies, because on the other side 
when I aim asked if I am a colonial I in
variably say no, I am a Canadian).

“But to come back to my point. An un
fortunate attempt has been made to place 
Mr. Churchill in an unenviable light. This 
is a mistake. And, anyway, no matter 
what may be said about or against him, 
he is bound to prove in the long run the 
conquering hero.”

iRich Beyond the Dreams of Avarice, This Mans 

Life is a Living Death—His Last Desperate 
Effort to Save Himself from the Most Horrible 

- Eate of Man.

Pure Malt Scotch Whiskies
are distilled from the finest malted barley, 
thoroughly matured and guaranteed by

t 1 --------
all too lax. Numerous lepers Save been 
found among the Chinamen employed along 
the coast estates, and at Guadalajara there 
is a colony of them.

(But be that as it may, some fifteen years 
ago Don Jose one day found his skin itch
ed somewhat. There was a peculiar white 
spot, ever so small, that 'he had never no
ticed before. Somehow, it had no eenst- 

He spoke to his physician, who 
looked very grave (when he saw that pe
culiar spot of white. He prescribed no
thing, but asked his patient to see him 
again in a fortnight. (By that time the 
white spot had grown larger and there was 
another.

He had) to break the truth to the mil
lionaire.

“You have leprosy;” he said very quiet-

- ' (New York Sunday World).
( Five millions for a life!

It wiU be given gladly,freely, immediafe- 
£ ( iy The man who has the $5,000,000 in

gold to give is the most desolate man in 
the world. He is a iperiah of the globe, 

outcast from civilization, despite his 
uncounted millions.

Don Jose M. Bringas, one of Mexico « 
Monte Cristos, is a leper. He will give 
the money for a cure.

■ How many know what it means to be 
a leper? It means that day after day 
skie, flesh, (bones decay, dry up, drop off. 

< It means that the whole body is a mass of 
corruption, a living sore. It means that 
finst the toes and fingers go, one joint after 
the other. Then hands and feet fall off. 
The nose sloughs away; ears, eyelids lips. 
Whole limbs shrivel up and drop off. 

And at last, when life is a torture, when 
friend dare approach *r fear of get

ting the scourge, you die, friendless and 
alone. And your body is burned, not bur-

CANADA'S FUTURE
(T<xran£o Would).

Those who see at some more or less re
mote date the absorption of Canada into 
the United States underrate the strength 
of Canadian nationalianm. By the con
stitution of the United States, as it now 
exists, Canada could not enter as a federa
tion, but only by provinces, which would 
then become states of the Union, and the 
federal name would become a mere geogra
phical expression.
-would then have no meaning; her history 
iwould cease and her flag be furled for
ever. _

Canadian patriotism is the great barrier 
against annexation to the republic, which 
does not regard independent nationhood 
with favor. But it is this develop
ment within the British empire 
.which affords the best hope of an 
(ultimate federation of the nations 
of the world. By the persistence of 
the sentiment of individual nationality 
within the United Kingdom itself, the way 
was paved for the rise of great self-govern
ing states within the empire. That pro

ie capable of indefinite expansion in 
even more elastic forms, and can ibe adapt
ed to meek any and every condition. The 
•constitution of the United States <$oee 
mot (permit of free adaptation, and the w- 
elusion of Canada must be preceded by an 
alteration in that constitution itself unless 
Canadians are prepared to erase the Domin
ion from 'the-roll of nations.

•"•iKESsrj*
Wines and Splr

VAX “ For Sale at all leading Wine and Spirit Stores ?
and First-class Hotels. McINTYRE & /fêÊ- 
x COMEAU, Ltd., Agents, .j/HBC- 

St. John."
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hindrance. Don Jcee’e millions came to 
hia rescue and did him some good at last.

No railroad would let him have a berth 
in a sleeping car, nor even a stateroom. It 
is a far (trip from Guaymas to Europe, 
but even a leper can do it, if he has 
money.

So Don Joee hired a special train . He 
took along his private car, which he 
bought some time ago in order that he 
might travel. In it are rooms for his fam
ily and himself, a drawing room,* a dining 
room, and kitchen. This and two bag
gage care loaded with the family effects 
made up the train. His steamer for Eu
rope sailed from Vera Cruz. This is more 
than 2,000 miles from Guaymas. To reach 
Vera Cruz the millionaire leper had to 
pass ftihrough the United States. This 
took a lot of red tape. A representative 
of the marine hospital service was detailed 
to meet the milHonaire’e train at Nogales, 
the boundary line between Arizona and 
Mexico, to stay aboard through Arizona 
and New (Mexico unltil it reached El Paso, 
in Texas, and went once more over the in
ternational line into Mexico again en route 
for the sea. 
the marine hospital surgeon at El Paso, fell 
this hard task.

He refused to allow a soul to enter the 
train at way stations. The rich Mexican 
was asked to keep to his stateroom dur
ing stops. Between stations he was al
lowed to catch a bit of fresh air on the ob
servation platform, but at -the stops he was 
(hustled inside the car lest some careless 
parson might jump aboard the platform, 
touch the afflicted man and perhaps infect 
a whole community afterwards.

At Vera Cruz, Don Joee found the 
steamer awaiting him which is ito take him 
and the family to Europe. He had already 
made his terms with the company. He 
agreed to take an entire deck of cabins 
for himself. He agreed not to leave his 
rooms during the voyage and contracted 
to pay for new bedding, upholstery, hang
ings, carpets and the like, which are to be 
destroyed a tithe end of the voyage. He 
will also pay for the fumigation of the ship 
when he leaves it.

And all this voyage is builded upon hope 
alone. If the specialists of Europe fail, 
then Don Jose M. Bringas will return 
with his family to old Mexico. There, un
der the magnolias and (the orange trees, he 
will live out the life which has been worse 
than death for all of fifteen years.

‘“But there are millions for the man who 
can give me back my life,” says Don Joee 
hopefully.

If

mCanada, a nation,
V

A Diuretic and j 
an Aperient

ly-Dan Jose, being an educated man who 
had (travelled far, knew what that meant. 
He knew he was doomed.

Unless’-----
Why could not a rich man baffle even 

the Reaper himself? Why could not he, 
miulti-millionaiire, be the first to find 

for the scourge of the centur-

oo I
\

ied.
Civilization will not tolerate the leper. 

A leper cannot go or even dwell where 
other men go and where other men dwell. 
Leprosy is practically unknown in the 
United Stotes. But in China, Japan, in 
Hawaii and in many places in theOkl 
World there are leper colonies. There 
those whose doom is sealed go to live, and 
when their turn comes —- to die.

But Don Joee does not want to die; be 
begs to live. He will give anything, ev
erything—to live! He h^s gold beyond 
the dream of avarice; great estates that 
stretch across the beautiful hills and vales 
of old Mexico; a fine social position, a 

wife and two beautiful daugh
ters, whom he adores.

He will give all of these—save only his 
family—for relief. There is a $5,000,000 
fee waiting for the physician who 
save him. Even now Don Jose is on his 
way to Europe with the faint hope that 
some eminent specialist may hit upon a 

and either eradicate the disease or

Abbey's Salt has a pronounced 
and gratifying effect on the kid
neys—and is most bénéficiai in

___  all Kidney Troubles.
V 1 (V It is invaluable in rrffm-irtg
the feverish condition -and in making the 
bowels move regularly.

Uric Add affections—Goat—-and Rheumatism 
—promptly disap
pear under the proper 
treatment of

25 c. and 60c. 
bo tdcs.

some cure 
ies? THE GIRL THAT’S

NEVER STRONG.It meant little discomfort ait the first. 
Leprosy works but slowly. But he re
tained a physician of international repute 
to be with him always—Dr. Alfredo Ca- 
turegh. Evèn now Dr. Oaituregh is with 
Don Jose on his trip (to Europe, the last 
chance.

The firet thing that Dr. Qnturegh en
joined was absolute immunity from the 
rest of the family, the servants and the 
neighbors.

“The disease must not be communicated 
to a single soul,” he added, “and it can 
be done. You must never let

wife and daughters especially—touch

, -A

You meet her everywhere, behind the 
counter, in the office,—how hard her lot; 
weak, unstrung, easily tired. It’s the will 
not the strength keeps her in the race. 
She wants to be strong but doesn’t know 
how.

Let her try Ferrozone. It ironizes the 
blood, fills it .with nourishment and force 
that imparts vitality to every part of the 
body. No tonic, so strengthening and ap
petizing, no results surer than the steady 
rebuilding Ferrozone produces.

“I ,was all run down and an apt sub
ject for pneumonia,” writes Mrs. A. B. 
Charters of Burlington. I tried Ferrozone, 
but didn’t believe it could-build me up so 
quickly. In a few days my appetite im
proved, color came into my dheeks and I 
felt stronger. I gained eight pounds 
and regained my old time vigor.”

Ferrozone will do as much for you. Sold 
by all druggists or N. C. Poison & Co,, 
Kingston, Ont. and (Hartford, Conn. 50 
cents per boxi

%
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To Dr. Edward Alexander,

VERY PALATIAL 
C P. R. DINING CARS Abbeysany one—

your
you.” (Montreal Gazette.)

Two new $20,000 dining care of the O. 
P. R. were yesterday turned out of the 
Angus shops. They are named the Kenil
worth and Roalyin, and will be put into 
immediate commission. These cars repre
sent about the last word in dining com
fort- they are built very much in the 
same style as the last batch, delivered a 
month or two ago, except that they 
finished throughout in mahogany end 
jfighted with acetylene gas, each table be
ing furnished with a drop lamp of most 
convenient desigq. These cars are 72 feet 
long, and afford' seating accommodation 
for 36 people, the dining tables being ar
ranged for groups of four or tiwo. With 
dark mahogany woodwork and maroon up
holstering, they are amongst the most 
handsome cars in the road’s service. One 
of them will be used on the special tram 
which will bring the passengers of the 
Empress of Ireland from Quebec to Mon
treal on Thursday afternoon.

can.
’As you say,” replied the multi-million

aire.
That was fifteen years ago. From that 

day to this Senor Don Jose M. Bringas 
has never kissed the wife Tor children he 
loves even more than life itself, nor taken 
them even by the hand'.

At that time the daughters were tony- 
girls. Today one of them is .the beauty 
of Mexico. The other is fast approaching 
womanhood, and equally beautiful. For 
fifteen years the devoted father has never 
dared hold either of his wondrousdy beau
tiful children in his arms.

Once the Bringas maneio.n was the cen
tre cf gayety in all Sonora. Today—as it 
has been for fifteen years—it is deserted 
and forlorn. Its Minds ere drawn always, 

when the family is home. Doom

1S Salt ■cure
arrest its spread. , , ,

Imagine the life poor Don Jose has had
“wKwrô’wraa®»»*

HAND.
A prisoner on ibis estate, ccofined aa it 

his (mansion itself; denied the

are

REMEMBER No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.
Uf>e St. John Creamery,

Telephone 1432.

were to
theatres, the .boulevards, the cafes, even 
the trams and steamboats, he lives more 
secluded from the world than any monk 

He cannot even meet his fel- 
monk may meet hie fellow

BUILDING BOOM
IN MONTREAL

ever was MONTREAL, Aug 3—During the month 
of July there -were 128 permits issued at 
the City Hall for new buildings, repre
senting an expenditure of $950,135, and 
thin ie a great advance over the corre
sponding month last year. In July 1905, 
there were ninety-five permits granted, 
ahowing an outlay of $356,620, so that the 
increase over the month joist closed is 
$633,513 and an extra number of permits 
of thirty-three. - '

For alterations to buildings duping last 
month there were thirty-eight permits 
granted covering an expenditure of $137,- 
976 as against forty-aix permits in July, 
1906, coating $91,475.

The figures for last month are regard
ed as eminently satisfactory, the large all 
round increase 'being quite exceptional for 
a comparatively quiet month like July.

low men, as
jnenks. ,

He cannot kiss hk daughters; he must 
not even touch his wife’s hand. He must 
wear rubber gloves always, for fear of 
contaminating care of hia family. He can
not have his clothes washed, for no .one 
will wash them. Every time he changes 
his discarded linen it is burned. Freeh, 
new garments are donned.
It is a sad .pilgrimage that this sad suf

ferer is making as a final fight for the life 
that is so dear to him and to those who 
love him. He has just left hie estate in 
beautiful Sonora on a special train. He 
is bound for Europe. life is his Hast chance 
and he knows it. But there is always 
hope When life is left.

Bow Don Jose contracted the disease is 
B mystery. He himself says that to his 
own knowledge he has never been in the 
presence of a leper. But he has employ
ed many Chinamen on his mines and 
turms, and perhaps one of them, all un
known to him, had the dread disease. 
There is no exclusion law against the Chi
nese in hfaxico, and until recently the in
fection of the arriving coolies has been

A even
seems marked on the doorstep. From the 
day that Don Jose realized that he iwas 
a leper not a soul has crossed the thres
hold, save only family and servants.

HIS FAMILY’S ISOLATION-
Sometimes—and it is very rarely—they 

drive ouit for an afternoon without the 
head of .the house. Don Joee stays be
hind at home in hi* hammock on the 
broad piazza. Then mother and daugh
ters meet a few of those who make up 
the society of beautiful, gsyety-loving 
Sonora. .

Don Jose has done everything to cure

But try as he may, each year finds him 
weaker. He has never changed phyromana. 
Dr. Oaituregh -fives at the estate and at
tends to every want of the doomed man, 
prescribing for everything that may tend 
to alleviate his suffering.

"I am a fatalist,” says Dr. Caturagh, 
“and I am mot a&aid of the disease. If 
I am to have tb-pomf! My burines, is

- - 92 King St. j

!

CHILDHOOD DANGERS. Bedding PlantsDiarrhoea, dysentery, cholera .infantum 
and stomach troubles are alarmingly fre
quent during the hot weather months. Too 
often these troubles become acute and a 

little life is lost after only a few

PROVED AFTER FIFTY YEARS
The test of time has proved that Put-

|

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.nam’s Com Extractor cures quicker, with 
less discomfort and more thoroughly than 
anything else. Contains no acide, is pure
ly vegetable and absolutely guaranteed. 
Insist on Putnam’s only—it’s the best.

precious
hours’ illness. During tihe hot weather 
season every wise mother should keep a 
Ibox of Baby’s Own Tablets in the house 
to check these ills if they come suddenly. 
Better stip, an occasional dose of this 

w medicine will keep the stomach and bow-
TRINIDAD SUGAR TRADE ele clean and prevent these dangerous aU- 

E. E. Tripp, "Canadian Commercial agent ™pts coming. Mrs. John Lancaster, 
for Trinidad, writing of the Island’s su- North Portal, Sask., says. My a y was 
gar crop for the fiscal year ending March attacked 'with diarrhoea and severe vom- 
31, says: “A very notable circumstance is itiug. I at once gave Baby s wn a e s 
that for the first time on record, so far and next day she was as well as ever. I 
as I am aware the colony’s former best find the Tablets are the y m 
customer, the United States, did not take little one needs. Sold by all medicine 
one pound of Trinidad sugar. Practically dealers or by mail at 25 cent3 a box from 
all went to the United Kingdom and The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock
British North America which received re- ville. Ont.______ _______________
epectively 195,917 bags and. 127,886 bags. In ' .view of some recent statements as to there You can t^ deny that he as a brood 
being no advantage in the Canadian over minded man.” i
the United States market this is surely “Possibly he is, but if lus Tpin^ hat 
gûnùficanti” , breadth it Wtornly has no depth.

P. E. CAMPBELL. £™r«, 1

“Did you soil (horses to those two cuetam
ers yesterday?” we ask of our friend the 
horse dealer. “Yes.” “Make anything?” 
“Off of Jones-yes.” “Jones? Why, Joues 
was the one that said he knew all about 
horses.” “I know. He was easy. The oth
er fellow didn’t know a thing aibout them 
and brought around three or four experts be
fore he would buy.”—Life.

Times Want Ads.ECONOMY is the road to wealth. Use DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT 

and save doctor bills. The best family remedy for all aches and pains. 

Also, an excellent scalp cleanser and haiti:

ittr

Jf ‘ \ FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP. <

Large bottle 25 centsX,.

Épi 4 r
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■The Hall Room Boys. I bugville.
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BUG—Say, you're going to get 
caught some of these days—swiping 
wood like that!

Pf
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MRS. FLY—/Oh, John! I’m ashamed 

of you. How can you stand around 
and hear such frightful language?
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They Go to Rasbdry Park to Spend the Fourth. »mi m3
AT THE BUÇVILLE, RACE TRACK ■(

1Copyright. 1906, by Americaa-Joumal-Examiner. I 1
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CITY BUG—Mercy me! 
saw such untidiness. Why don’t you 
brush some of these cobwebs away?

I never
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MANY?5^
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72 IM BEE—Hey! Confound you! 
away from there. Can’t you see I’ve 
got a lease on this flower for the 
season?

Get!Y.tTT/i\until) ^ &::ku7
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YES - IT WILL] 
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UP THE BEACH AND H 
WATCH THE SUNRISE . <s
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Receipts tor %augbter b? tbe best Comic Bvtists in Bmevica
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MX*G,RACIOUST HERE ARE THE ( 
BOXS. HOW-IS IT THAT TOU J 
ARE NOT STOPPING AT r«-—- 
THE KING'S ARMS? I-----t"T'\
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lipps^p ALL I GUESS. HOW ABOUT CAMPING OUT ON THE I
------- BEACH. WE CAN GET UP EAREY

[SO NOBODY WILL SEE US.
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SAY EBRD, I OVERHEARD THE MILL IONE^UCK GIRLS SAY

r Ww“»p ■

5 MY WORD! IF HERE AREN’T THE GIRLS? TRIS , 
) IS INDEED A PLEASANT SURPRISE. SO YOU'RE <- 

SPENDING THE GLORIOUS A-th- AT RASBURf 
—> TOO. IT'S SO- MUCH MORE REFINED r— 

V—x YOU KNOW. THAN THOSE OTHER)
X CHEAP RESORTS .7-—-?
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1h?Ll Be TOO FLUSTERED 

TO talk.,- Will Stammer 
OUT A FEW WORDS/ 
WHILE I, WITH FOLDED

ARMS AND—f—»!

/HELLO,
I BRAG-GO,- 
what’s up? !
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THEN I’LL MAKE A 
STINGY BOW, HARDLY 
CONDESCENDING TO 
COME DOWN TO HIS LEVEL,

ItNNERVE.HIM, AS IT WERE.
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A Midsummer Day’s Dream.WHAT’S THE USE? DOES IT PAY?
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CO. Mennaid, please, let us find the 

seas.
Where you never swelter and nevef 

freeze.

Where this mad July may frizzle by ,

As in glaucous coolth we lazily Be, 1

And tell the crabs they should ride in' 

cab's.

And call the elegant flounder “Slabs!**
And hear the tales of the travelled 

whales.
And learn to what port the nautilus 

sails.
And hourly swell the ocean knell
For good sailors drowned—“Hark!—* 

Ding, dong, bell."

*" No mermaid there? This dopey

By WEX JONES. 
MERMAID free, from the deep.

IL.m îm
®[&H cool sea.

Wont you stay ashore and change 

with me?

Oh, come to the heat of the breathless 

street.
And let me dive to your dim retreat— 

Though herd my dear, I fear, my dear. 

You’d find our ways amazing queer. 

With our lan dm ai da cinched in corsets, 

pinched
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I eel had winced andTmri :: even an 
flinched;

1. You realize that you have an Inborn 2. You practise Insistently and faithfully, 3.,80 you resolve that you will hereafter 4. And when your landlady appears with T And our landmen strangled in collars 
I talent for music. You resolve to cultivate early and late, in order that your music will play, by an open window and thus appeal a formal notice you realize that, while " fancied

, ■' this talent for the benefit of yourself and be a Joy and pleasure to thfose surrounding to the larger and more appreciative au- music may be one of the glorious arts, for .. ° .
those with whom you /come In contact so- you. From certain noises outside your door dlence of the surrounding neighborhood, you It Is not worth the risk—MUSIC, BAH1 " 1 o cut then necks where the things afe

- - dally. You select the cornet as your me- and from the room above and the one be- but------  WHAT’# THE USE? DOES IT PAY? angled___
Ü dlum of expression. low, you realize that there are people who ■ • . . „ ,,,
4 do not appreciate music. , • " All jammed in flats like burrowing rats,

tHHff + 4t,+++++tm:m + f HUtt++»++f+>H:‘Hf And the open air left to birds and bats.

■e

«r
Gives one midsummer fancies and

drew» for fair I
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I’LL SAY, IM BRAGGO 
THE monk, Sir., BRAGGq- 
YOU DOUBTLESS HAVE 
OFTEN. HEARD OF ME,—- 
I’M THE MOST TALKED 
OF PERSONALITY IN TOWN1

THIS AFTERNOON when 
I PRESENT MfSELF TO THE 
THEATRICM MANAGER FOR 
A POSITION ON THE ROAD 
I’LL WALK LIKE THI.S.
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son. The English fighter will do the 
speediest kind of work, and Murphy is 
training ait the New York A. C. under 
the direction of Johnny Olives-, his m&n- 

to counteract the Englishman’s wal-

East. Horace E., the practically unbeaten 
two-year-old, sold toy Barney Sohreilber to 
Paul Kainey for $25,000, and thought to 
be dhanypion of the two-year-old division, 
does not figure with the leaders. Horace 
E. touched off a greater portion of his fire
works in the West, where the money offer
ing was not so great.

RED PEPPER IS GOOD.
The American Horse Breeder of July 

24 says:—-New England horsemen still re
call with pleasure that glorious little race 
horse Woodshed (2.09$) - (He was a game, 
consistent bread winner and few horses 
were held in higher or more general es
teem. Out at Combination Park, when 
Ked Pepper (2,17$) steps through the 
stretch everybody says, “There goes an
other Woodshed.”

In fact Red Pepper, in size, shape, color 
and deportment, is almost an exact coun
terpart of that great little son of J. R- 
Khedd (2.19$) who raced so hard and won 
the hearts of all turf followers, six or 
eight years ago.

And Red Pepper is as fast as his dough
ty prototype, for last year he raced 
several heats around 2.12, won eight or 
nine races over (bad half-mile tracks and 
this year is sure to get a mark of 2.10 or 
better. Frank Fox is working him round 
2.15 now, and he has also stepped that 
nervy old mare Gloria (2.10$), a mile over 
the two-lap track, a quarter of a second 
better than her record.

Red Pepper, it will be remembered, 
was raced in the maritime circuit last

ager, 
lope.

Philadelphia Jack O’Brien's sudden de
termination to take a voyage to England 
is .possibly connected in some way with 
the recent challenge issued by the English 
heavyweight, Jack Palmer. That chal
lenge, however, had been made public 
some time ago, when an English promoter 
by the name of Lowes came over here 
with special inducements for O’Brien to 
go to the British Isles.

INTERESTING
HORSE NEWS

tional League park, and suspend him for 
ten playing days and fine Ihirn ifebe sum of 
$100. Eligible to play Monday, August 6, 
if fine is paid.

“I find Pietz guilty of violation of 
tion 58 of the playing rules relative to 
coaching, and as this violation - precipitated 
the fight , I suspend Pietz for five play
ing dayti and fine him the sum of $50. 
Eligible to play July 31, if fine is «paid.

“In this connection I want to give no
tice to plasters in the National League 
that these penalties must not -be taken 
as establishing a precedent by this of
fense. I consider them very light.”

BUFFALO'S TEAM MOBBED.

ALL THE NEWS 
OF BASEBALL 6CC-

CRICKETThe Doings of Horsemen Ail 
Over the Maritime Provinces 
—Red Pepper Going Well.

\-*rxWhat the Big Leagues are 
Doing — Westfield Downed 
Rothesay—General Newsdf 
Uia Diamond.

WHICHEVER WAY HE CHOOSE
The Montreal Herald says:—“In the 

course of a cricket match the other Sat
urday afternoon, a rather amusing inci
dent was witnessed.

One of the batsmen ekied a ball be
tween the wickets. Two of the fielders 

in to take the catch, when, the bats- 
lost hie head. Leaving hie crease he 

ran forward, swung (his bat and at the 
risk of cracking a couple of heads, made 
a furious slash at the descending ball.

“ ‘How’s that, umpire?* was the confi
dent appeal of the fielding side.

‘Out!’ was the reply.
‘What am I out far?” demanded the

2

The following from “Spurgeon Com
mon” in the last issue of the American 
Horse Breeder will no doubt be of interest

ran
man

Westfield, 6; /Rothesay, 8.
to horsemen in this city:In Toronto yesterday, the Buffalo team 

Hunter Hill, third base-' The Westfield suburbanites journeyed to 
m» Rothesay last night and took the team or 

score of 5 to i.
“The racing season in the maritime prov

inces is on in earnest and from now till 
October the horses will be kept pretty 
busy. The four most important meet
ings held so far were given at Moncton, 
Sussex, Fredericton and Woodstock. N. 
B. In the free-for-all the wiwtfüg horses 
have been Sdmmassie and Terrace Queen, 
with the little black daughter of &m- 
mioolon, the winner of three out of four 
starts. Terrace Queen is a great mare, 
however, and on the heavy footing at 
Fredericton beat the little mare out. In 
their last meeting at Sussex Simmasme 
-won in straight heats, one of the miles be
ing in 2.13 and two of the watches caught 
the time 2.12 3-4.

“’Tis a matter of regret that Winfield 
Stratton has been such a disappointment 
to his owner, Arnos Fiber, of Amherst. 
He hiya been distanced in his two °nl> 
starts. Any man who is game enough 
to -bring a horse all the way from Colo
rado deserves, in our opinion, better luck. 
We learn that the horse has been sentf 
to Peter CXnroll, mho will try to get him 
ready to race. We predict he’ll race be- 
fore the snow flies. . .

Trainer Rockford has a very promising
She has

was mobbed, 
man of the iBie-cms, was terribly cut by be
ing struck in the tace by a broken bot- 

Pitcher Ernest Greene, of the same 
Umpire Cona-

that place into camp by a 
Both teams put up snappy -ball and & iea- 
ture was the one-hand catch of a liner oy 
Barker, who played third base for Westfield. 
For Rothesay, Heans pitched, and was found 
lor eight hits in the five innings played, and 
had three strikeouts. , ,

J. Roberts, of Westfield, was found for only 
two safe ones and made the Rotheeay con
tingent fan the air eight times. The game 
was enjoyed by the large crowd present

tie.
club, was also injured, 
han.whose decision brought on the rough 
work, w’as met in hand-to-hand bouts by 
several of the enraged Canadian support-

batsman.
“ ‘Weel/ responded the umpire, grave

ly, ‘ye’re out firstly, for obstructing the 
field; secondly, for hitting the ball twice; 
and, thirdly, for making a conspicuous 
hass of yerself! Ye can have it which wTay 
ye like in the score-book/ ”
The THurf. ...

BRITISH TURF MATTERS .

ere.
year, under tfie guidance of S. A. Fowler, 
formerly of tins city, but now in Lewis-Amerleau League.

At Detroit—New York, 2; Detroit, S.
At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 10; Cleveland,

ROLLER SKATING TalK No. 7ton. Me.
In the St. Andrew’s roller rink this af

ternoon and evening, “Skater” Reynolds, 
the world’s champion fancy roller skater, 
will give another exhibition of fancy skat
ing, hut the programme will be an entire
ly different one from that given Thursday 
evening. Among the feats today will be 
the “flying three,” the double grapevine 
tooth backward and forward, and many 
other difficult feats. A large number who 

him on Thursday evening were so de
lighted that they have already secured 
tickets for both performances, and have 
made a request that he repeat this even
ing his “electric whirl,” and he has con
sented to do so.

Another request 
do some speeding and he has consented to 
give an exhibition third of a mile speed 
skatidg at the conclusion of the amateur 
one-anile race, which is to be given after 
Mr. Reynolds’ exhibition of fancy skating.

For the amateur race there are several 
entries including Longley, Wilson and 
Hanlon. Entries for this race will be 
received at the manager’s office, in hne 
rink today to 12 o’clock noon. The man
agement will give a silver medal to the 
winner. Those who have not yet seen Mr. 
Reynolds’ exhibition are advised to do so 
today, as they will never see his equal 
here again. The City Oomet Band will 
supply music this afternoon and the 62nd 
Band this evening. The public may skate 
up to i.30 this afternoon, and 9.30 this 
evening. Tickets for this afternoon or 
evening may be secured at the rink any 
time today. For prices see advertising 
column.

HORSE NOTES
Oressmore (2.25$) is a new one for the 

champion stallion Cresceus (2.02$) and the 
sixth of his get to take a record in stand
ard time, all trotters.

The trotting stallion Orescent Route 
(2.08), toy Cresceus (2.02$), narrowly es
caped death recently from impaction in 
the colon. He made a season in the stud 
at Rudhville, tout has been returned to 
his home in Western Ohio.

sale catalogue states that Outcast 
now in trainer Fowler’s stable at Lewis
ton, Me., showed a mile last year as a 
-three-year-old in 2.19, a half in 1.05, a 
quarter in 32 seconds.

JL7. Hewson 
Tweeds 
for Careful

h ?

Dressers

At St Louis—Washington, 1; St. Louis, 0. 

National League.

' At Philadelphia—Chicago, 1; Philadelphia, 
W>. Second game—Chicago, S; Philadelphia, 0. 

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2; Pittsburg, 1.
At Boston—Boston, 2; Cincinnati, 1. 

i At New York—New York, 2; St Louis, 1.

Prophets of ill omen who have been pre
dicting the decadence of the British turf 
end coming bankruptcy of (British breeders 
of thoroughbreds find Scant comfort in 
the recent sale at Newmarket. Wheq 
one breeder sells pert of his stud for $420,- 
000 and has some of his best animals left, 
and a week’s sale approaches the $750,000 
mark, it can hardly be said the busineas is 
languishing to any appreciable extent.

Then, when horses of exceptional merit 
bring from $125,000 to $150,000 each, pes
simism seems absurd.

A fact which demonstrates that England 
still is in the van in breeding race hos- 

is that representatives of practically 
every racing country were present at the 
Newmarket sales and bid high for good 
lots. There has been the usual outcry be
cause some 
foreigners. The Sporting Times, however, 
voices the philosophic spirit in "which the 
breeders view the foreign buying. It says:

“We see no cause for the alarm that is 
expressed. We are allowing the foreign
er to take the risks while we are making 
a deposit abroad on which we can draw 
in the future if necessary. There was just 
the same outcry when Minsk et was Bold 
from the Glasgow etud to go to Australia 
in 1877, but his best eon, Carbine, has 
eome back to us. Have we suffered by 
letting Flying Fox go to France? This 
clamor about the depletion of our thor
oughbred stock is very illusory, and we 
fail to see how, by improving the horses 
of another country, tee have ever brought 
calamity upon our . own. Should the 
breeders in Europe or in the Argentine be 
successful with the mares and stallions 
which they (have bought, the pick of the 
.product will certainly find its way back 
in eome form or other to England, and in 
the meantime the foreigners are finding 
the working capital. If it were not for 
the foreign market our breeders would not 
be able to pay the stallion fees that are 

demanded, and many would have to 
altogether.”

Uls
A
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Connecticut League.

At Hertford—Hertford, 8; Holyoke, 3.
At New Haven—Springfield, 6; New Hav-

'^At^New London—Norwich, 7; New London,

1 At Waterhury—Bridgeport, 8; Waterbury, 5.

New England League.

" At Fall River—Fall River. 3; Lowell, 0. 
At New. Bedford—New Bedford, 7; Man

chester, 6. „
At La/wrence—Haverhill, 7; Lawrence, L 
At Worcester—Lynn, 7; Worcester, 2.

Eastern League.
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T

The
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—strong, soft, pore—

was made to him to perfect as the best 
Scotch Tweeds.

tomare in Peacherma (2.191-4). 
reeled off her races so far in straight 
order, seams to have lots of speed, and 
races well. The black stallion, Kingsbor- 
ough, by May King (2.20), tiia* we had 
some nice things to say about last winter, 
seems able to make good our predictions. 
Rockford has been second with him in his 
only start, with the winner stepping in

rUVIsee
FHE RING Men who «re parti- / 

culzr about their clothes 
are finding this ont 
every day — but we j 
want every man in ■

____ Canada to realise it ■
fully—and to appreciate what-a raving it means in the cost of his 
tweed suit.

r •
INDIAN AFTER “JEFF.”

H. F. Taylor, a western wrestling pro
moter, has picked up a find in John Mid- 
dlcsky, an Indian mountain of flesh and 
muscle, who defies anyone in the world to 
.throw him. What the Indian is after id 

match with Jeff ries, whom he looks up Mi 
_  the strongest man alive. Thy lor of
fers a wager of $5,000 that his charge--will 
throw Jeffries dr any mat champion alive. 

The dimensions of this Indian are some- 
lie is 6 feet 6 inches 

His chest

of the best horses went to

At Rochester—Rochester-Buffalo game post
poned, rain.

At Montreal—Toronto-Montroal game post
poned, wet grounds.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
PC.

Won. «Lost. Won. 
liPhiJodel'phia ...... 57 35
New York............
•Cleveland..............
Chicago.................
Detroit................. .
St. Louis.............

^ Washington ..
* ilBoston

)
2~Fred Warren has been overtaken with 
hard luck with the Cowan's stable. The 
horses have been taken sick and sent 
home until they round to again. Fred 
has always been a good finisher and gen
erally scores, more apt to be victorious at 
the latter .part of the season. We trust in 
this year of grace that he will yet top 
the usual number of summaries. Follow
ing are the summaries of the Woodstock.

Mr. Charles Smith, a native of Nova 
Scotia, but long a resident of Boston,^ and 
.now boss carpenter of the Boston Ferry 
service, has lately bought a beautiful farm 
at Antigonish, N. S„ on which he intends 
settling permanently next year. During 
a late visit he brought with him tihe black 
pacing mare Madeline Pollard (2.131-4), 
and will breed her to Achille (2.141-4).
This mare has two premising colts, by 
Roan Wilkes (2.04 34). Mr. Smith na
turally expects'something good from this 
cross. He formerly owned Darius (2.09),
Lillian McGregor (2.14), Lilly P. (2.16),
Patsy (2.25) and several others.

Winfield Strattqn seems to be round
ing for Peter Carroll. He recently work
ed him a mile in 2.25, with the last eighth 
in 15 seconds. What a race he, Simmaeae 

Terrace Queen will . put up if 
he comes right.

A. J. MoDirmid of New Glaegowhas re
cently sold to Mr. Corbett, of Halifax, 
the trotting gelding, Hazen Gay (225), by 
George Buchanan. We understand ’tie 
Mr. Corbett's intention to race the horse 
in the 225 trot. Mr. Corbett also owns 
the handsome pacer • Glengarry (2241-2)

The new Clasper single shell ordered by and together with Frank Boutiffier, her 
the Neptune Rowing Club tor their single driver, owns the free-for-aller, Smunassie 
sculler, W. J. Coates, arrived yesterday on (2 06 34) ^he bright star, at this writing, 
the Furness liner Almeriana. It will not be 'tncssible however, tor the Neptune man to of the provincial turt.
use the' boat in today’s race, as it will re- Hugh -Mahon has, we venture to say, 
quire some days to get the shell rigged tor ^ largest public stable in the provinces,
rowing. _________ at tfoe New Glasgow track, numbering as.

it does upwards of 20 horses, headed by 
the fine bay stallion Bonita (2.18 1-4), by 
Dunton Wilkes. Another good one is 
Sleepy Jack (2.201-2), one of the best 

horses in these diggings. The others 
are representatives of all our best strains 
and will no doubt hear the bell ring. The 
veteran ■ trainer, Duncan .Cummings, is 
working a few and occasionally works out 
the stallion Heron, by Arion, imparted 
from Boston last spring by Jimmie Keith, 
of Stellarton, N. S.”
KING’S HORSES AT TORONTO FAIR

NEW YORK, Aug. 1—Ten royally bred 
stallions, geldings, brood mares and fillies 
from the «lock farms of Hie Majesty
King Edward VII. and Lord Rothschild— geraM. Martin says 

NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—The New York the pick of the blue-blooded stock of Eng- pu.nc$l( which he has named tihe scissors
Yacht Cltib announces an ocean race from land—arrived in New York Tuesday on punch, and he is «waiting a good chance
Vineyard Haven to Sandy Hook in connec- the Atlantic Transport liner Minnetonka to try its effect. Fitzgerald has not been 
tion with its annual cruise this year. The to dhow' the people of the Lofted States heard from on the proposition, 
start is fixed for August 10 at the Haven, and Canada the dass of horseflesh the BRITT GETS OFFER TO FIGHT 
when the yachtsmen planned a day eshore. United Kingdom produces. LEWIS.
The entries for the race are, of course, Among the horses are King Edward’s Ricard a promoter of Gold-
uncertain, but it is expected that there famous three-year filly Taecond^by ^ ^ ^ ^ an 0£er of a $5,000
will be four of the Kaiser s Oop racers to the famous Calwich Blend blue ribbon ’ - jimmy Britt end Hairy Lewis, 
start, and probably several of the auxi- winner at the London, Norfolk, Tnng I™rce { ^ £(jf in a 20-round open air
liary. and Derby horse dhows; Perseverance, Qt (Midfield on Labor Day. Lewis

The Kaiær’s Cup boats are Willson Mar- also by Calwuoh Blend, emd winner of lmm€K^ait€iy accepted all the terms of the 
shaft's Atlantic, Gcofge Lander’s Endy- many -prizes; the yearling fitly Buecot offer and ^ promised the Nevadan that 
rnion, Dr. Lewis Stimson’s Fleur de Lye yain Maid, winner of the 1900 prize in ^ a<5Ceipts the match he will be at
and Edward R. Coleman’s Hildegarde; the R. A. 6. E. Deiby and third prize at ^ prepare for training by

to the line Jjetereborough, whose sire was the re- ^ 15
iiowned Buscot Forester, and the yearling ' " 1
colt Kinsman, winner of first prizes at 
Buckingham, Bicester and. Winslow.

The consignment was carefully quarter
ed in padded stalls, and -to distinguish, 
them from the common herd on the ship 
each was adorned with a rosette of orange 
and blue.

A special boat was in waiting at the 
pier to convey the stock across the North 
river to the Lehigh Valley yards, where 
three special cars were being held to take 
.them to Toronto. A Custom House bond 
of $35,000 has been filed that the animals 
will not be offered for sale.

The horsra will be exhibited at tihe Can
adian National Exhibition, Toronto, Aug
ust 27 to September 6; the Canadian Cen
tral Exhibition, Ottawa, September 7 to 
15; the Western Fair, London, Ontario,
September 7 to 15, and the United States 
Royal, Kansas City, October 7.

WATER PEARL HAS WON $42,560

a
as iThe men in the ;Unkedt&atee«who value the style and worth of 

good Tweed have found that there is no Scotch" Tweed made better 
than the exquisite Hewson fabrics. The latter hold-the market in the 
United States equally with die product of Scotland.

Hewson Tweed* «re « dependable as they are delightful in 
pattern and fine in texture. The designs are in keeping with the latest 
vogue and combine good taste with captivating style, presenting a wide 

There are heathers and checks, in-checks and 
over-checks, warm-coloured and cool-looking—every sort for every fancy.

They are dyed by a special process which does not harm the fibre 
or injure the strength of the wool. The shades arc absolutely fast. 
There’s not the least fear of rubbing off, or fading. They wear the 
same

.620
thing marvellous, 
tall and weighs 350 pounds, 
measure is 60 inches, his waist takes a 
girth of 54 inches, his thigh is 32 inches 
around, bis calf 28 inches, biceps 22 inches 
and neck 20 inches.

■Middilesky is a wonderful performer on 
tihe mat. He has just made his appearance 
in Les Angeles. He came from Bisbee, 
Arizona, where Sid Varney, a favorite and 
former champion wrestler of the south- 
west, was as a chill in tihe hands of this 
big Ooccpah when they met on the mat. 
The redskin seemingly hod only to place 
his hands upon Varney and crush him to 
the floor. He wop his two falls in 1 
minute and 2-5 of a Second, and 37 2-5 se
conds respectively.

Tayikir proposes to make a tour or the 
world with the redskin. John is as am
bitious as any of the wrest lew. He said:

“Invent to njeeiftih* bjg Jeffries. He 
is a big man, very strong. . I do not want 
to play with, children. I .have never met 
a man that felt like a bother to me. It 
is not good to be so big alone.”

This Indian has managed to esc’apc the 
temptations to which, most of his brothers 
succumb. He smokes very little and never 
touches whiskey. He says he is always 
happy, eats no more than ■' in ordinary man, 
and is particularly fond of tihe grappling

.6043655

.5853953

.5474352 !2)164548

.5054647
2705834
.2717026 and exclusive choice.

\
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.^

Won. Lost. Won. 
. 68

THE OAR
The single shell race this alteroocm. be

tween Harry Nice, ot the Beaver A. A. C., 
end W. J. Coatee, of the Neptune Rowing 
Club, to attracting speculation as to the out
come and gives promise of being a great 
struggle. Both men have been putting in 
practice and each is in condition and feels 
confident. Coates’ friends say he can re
trieve his defeat at the hands of the Beaver 
sculler at Fredericton, while Nice's admirers 
are equally confident. , „ \

The Beaver man finished his training last 
evening and says he feels in fine condition. 
The Neptune sculler completed hie “work- 
mi t" last evening, practicing starting wltn 
Wm. Garnett, who was rowing a single wock-
lnNi2>awill row a new shell, the productof 
the veteran, Elijah Roe®, while Coates will 
use the Claeper he rowed in at Fredericton.

The race will start at 1 o'clock, off North 
wharf, and will be to flag boats off the Bal
last wharf and return. The officials will pe 

Clinch, referee; William MoShane, 
starter; Chief W. W. Clark, judge at the 
turn; George Clai*k, Nice’s judge at the fin
ish; and Homer Forbes or J. H. Frink, for 
Coates.

.701 .29Chicago .. ..
IFititsburg .,
.(New York .,
(Philadelphia
Cincinnati....................
Brooklyn 
6t. Louis 

‘Boston .
CUBS HAVE A STAFF HHOTOGiRA- 

rKER.

..... • .6113359 rich colours to the end.
Firm, sound, light or heavy as desired, they possess a durability 

that is remarkable.
Before you select your next suit, just let your dealer show you 

some of the Hewson Tweed*. Feel them—hold them to the light—. 
and, if you are a judge of woollen goods, you won’t be long in satisfying 
yourself they are excellent in every way.

When you remember that wool is the most health-preserving 
material you can wear, and the matt 
economical, you will be glad we 
asked you to take a little notice ot 
these pure-wool Tweeds. If your 
dealer can’t show you them, send 
us his name, and we’ll mail you 
«ample».

.6523260

.5665343

.43255
54 .4193!)

.3676236
62 .34733 now 

give up

MACAULAY AND HEARST
(Wall Street Journal.)

Did Macaulay have William Randolph 
Hearet in mind when, in 1857, almost half 
a century ago, he wrote his remarkable 
prophecy concerning tihe future of the 
United States, the prediction including 
the following paragraph:

“Then your institutions will 'be fairly 
brought to the test. Distress everywhere 
makes the laborer mutinous and discon
tented and inclines him to listen with 
eagerness to agitators who tell him that 
it is a monstrous iniquity that one man 
should lhanre a million while another can
not get a full meal.”___________________

m wA staff photographer for a professional 
T baseball club is tihe latest thing under vh.; 

eun. The Chicago National League club, 
which is now leading in the champgmshrp 
race, has such an official. It is the du-y 
of this photographer to be m attendance 

and to instantly take a pic-

and

{/HEWSOHa
IXamherst/

ait all games
tune of scenes of an exciting nature co- 
eira of which are to be given to the press 
with the compliments of the manage-

think this expense will be justified. ’ 
said President Charley Murphy of *ie 
Cube, who is now in Boston. A few days 
mo Pitcher Jack Taylor was earned off 
the field 'by rooters otter a particularly ex
citing contest. The great Wer was un
able to get away from tihe fane and the;.’ 
carried him to the diffihouse on their
shoulders. ...

“In the last game with the world cham
pions of New York, persons seated in the 
overflow in front of the grand stand sud
denly became wild with joy as Harry 
Steuifeldt knocked a liner up against the 
centre-field fence, driving rn Slagie and 
Chance, thus winning the game and many 
rushed to the home plate when the great 
third baseman scored a short time later 
to embrace him. There have oeen many 

» such scenes this season at our park and 
they would certainly make fine pictures for 
the newspapers.

•«In the future wo wnll have our own 
man on hand with hia camera and snap
shots wiU be -taken the instant that any
thing out of the ordinary occurs at the 
ball park. I think other clubs will soon 
follow our lead in this respect. My ex
perience in the newspaper business has 
taught me that the papers will welcome 
such photographs.”

MdGINNITY FINED $100.
NEW YORK, July 31—President Harry 

c.~ Pulliam, of the National ' Baseball 
League, last night announced his ■' 
in the cases of players Pietz, of PitWbrg, 
and McGinnity, of New York, who re
cently engaged in an altercation at the 
Pittsburg Ball Park. MrGinnity is fined 
$100 and suspended until August 6. Pietz 
is fined $50, but Ms suspension is lifted 
tomorrow. President Pulliam also unex
pectedly fines Umpire O’Day $50 for not 
preventing “the disgraceful affair.” In his 
official finding, President Pulliman says:

“I find McGinnity guilty of attempting 
to make a slaughter-house out of a Na-

gMiddlesky is twenty-nine yeans old and 
was born a member of the Cccopah tribe 
in Mexico. As a boy he used to wrestle 
with tihe grown men of hia tribe, and he 
asserts that he has never seen an Indian 
that could match him. He is a bit slow 
in his actions, but not clumsy.

When he was fifteen years old he 
taken to the railroad and put to work in 
the freight house, where he did the work 
of three men. Commodities that others 
would put on a truck, Middiesky would 
pick up in his huge arms and toes into the 

It is said that in Bkbee the giant 
.. _'400-pound barrel of whiskey lying 

on the floor and set it upright on a four- 
foot counter, and then put a keg of beer 
on top of that, swinging it above his head 
as ’though it were a toy.
MAiRTIN INVENTS SCISSORS PUNCH 

Terry Martin, the Philadelphia fight
er of some .prominence, is going west. 
He received an offer from Dayton, 0., 
where a number of sports are looking for 

fight between Martin and Willie Fitz- 
that he has a new

Hewson Woolen Mills, LltL,
TbeJUf New Mill, AMHERST, NS.

New Shell Arrives.

was

■

YACHTING

ATLANTIC CITYSalmon Boat Race.
The fifth of the salmon boat races will 

take place at Westfield thie afternoon.

Ruel Shield Race Today.
There were two races to have been sailed 

at Millldgevllle today, that for the Ruel 
shield and that for the executive cup M 
1906. As the entries for the latter did not 
fill, only the former contest will take place. 
The boats, their numbers and sailing mas
ters are: (1) Canada, F. S. Heans; (14) 
Louvlma, A. H. Likely: (26) Lasca, S. L. 
Kerr: (31) Windward, T. E. Powers; (o) 
Wi nogene, Howard Holder. The officers for 
the day are George E. Holder and Joseph 
A. Likely.

race care, 
took a Is the Place to Spend the Birthdays of

George Washington
“"Abraham Lincoln

The New Fireproof
‘

:

a 1

CHALFONTE \2 1 i ■■Superior In its Appointments and Its location on the 
beach is THE house at which to stop. Send 

for illustrated Folder and Rates to -,ing

SHOE POLISH THE LEEDS COMPANY.BlacK and White
Tea will hardly believe hew good 
it it for ladies’ «how, or how easily y 
applied.
Shining your own «hoes beeomaa a 
positive pleasure with “2 in L" 
Don’t take a substitute.

while the Others likely to go 
include the big auxiliaries V ergemere, 
owned by Albert C. Boat wick; Ariadne, 
owned .by Henry W. Putnam; Invincible, 
under charter to George C. Havens, and 
possibly Lloyd Phoenix’s Intrepid.

BOXING BRIEFS.
Jock Twin Sullivan, the Cambridge wol- 

tio have started on 
He has been assured

tevweight, is reported
his Alaskian trip. - , , , ,
of a match with Billy Bates, who fought 
Jack O’Brien at Dawson and Fairbanks 
last year and is a favorite among them. 
The 'bout will have to 'be scheduled for 
Fairbanks, as 'the Dawson authorities have 
shut down on boxing.

The bout which was to take place bet- 
ween Mike Twin Sullivan and. Rube Smith 
at Denver on Monday might waw shifted 
at the last hour to Aug. 10. Benny dan
ger and Kid Herman meet the same day at 
Indian apolid.

The Indianapolis A. C. has not given up 
its pet match, Ung Bussell vs Young 
Corbett, on Labor Day. Rufsetl has ac
cepted, but Coibett has not yet been heard 
from. If Coibett fails to take the offer, 
another opponent avili be dug up for Rue- 
sell.

J Î1¥
*

Have you 

r changed 
your ad. 

in the street 
cars lately

k : >
Black in 10*. and 
26c. tins.
White in 15n
glass.

I
ft

« 8 156

s

9n Flies
Carry
Contagion

,, . . Eddv Grranev 'has received the sanction
Water Pearl has won the greatest ^ Ntylan_ Battling Nelson’s manager, 

amount of money of amy horee on the on tlie match with Joe Gans, pro-
American turf this season. The promis- the j^timore lightweight agrees to
ing son olf Watercress has met several set make ^ ringside. Gans has voci-
backs, but like the great Lajoie, is a |eratC(j ^is desire to make 133 pounds, and 
pindh hitter. His failures have been where j^n's statement to Graney is conclusive 
they didn’t count. All told he has enrich- i^oa£ the men are matched, 
ed Owner Sidney Paget to the extent of Aiurelio Herrera is now at Milwaukee, 
$42,560. Accountant, “Diamond Jim” wniere wfli arrange .the details of nw 
llrady’s $40,000 beauty is a close second, match with Charley Neary on Aug. 17. Ai- 
with $42,405. Most of this money was worn ,tor that fight he may come as far east as 
after Brady purchased him. Sir Huron has Chelsea, Mass., as he has been promised a 

$36,126, and Go Between, $31,120. fight with Kid Goodman, whom he detfeat- 
Next in line "are Burgomaster, Ram’a ed test year in 15 rounds at tihe same 
Horn, Oran, Tokalon, Flip Flap and Lady place.
Navarre, With amounts ranging from $27,- Harlem Tommy Murphy is not going 
000 down to $17,000. Of the ten leaders to take any chances when he enters the 
five are from the ,West and five from» the Jjiqgjon Monday eight to face Sjake Kob-

LCADING MUSICIANS ENDORSE

New Scale Williams Piano If not.

The TelegraphProfessors of music, eminent composers, artists of the con
cert stage, speak in flattering terms of the pure, singing ton 
sensitive touch—faultless mechanism—and elegant appearance of 
the New Scale Williams Piano. They are competent critics.

./ «You have my sincere congratulations on achieving » distinct a success —
Dr. Edward Fisher, director Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Write Williams Plano Co. Ltd., Oshawa, for copies of Illustrated booklet* 
oc the history and construction of a Piano, or call at the local warerooms.

Johnaon Co. Uda IJrtll lwtl,#t

ak •- 1

Wilson’s 
s Fly Pads

Idesigns and prints them
ti.

1;

Kill the fliee end 
disease germs too.

iwon

iX Times Classified Ads Pay
à V-i à

- r'''VK. ;

I

beware of crude and adulter- 
-ated dyes sold by some-
dealers FOR THE SAKE OF LARGE 
PROFITS. ASK FOR,THE DIAMOND 
DYES - REFUSE ALL,OTHERS.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
4

IN THE RACE FOR
POPULARITY A SUPREMACY

DIAMOND DYES
TAKE FIRST PLACE

In the World of Sport.
%

4

Baby’s Second Sommer
will he a happy, healthy summer, 
if mother starts NOW to feed

Nestle’sFood
Just add water—oo milk. Always 
ready for use.

Sample (sufficient for eight 
meals) sent free to mothers.
THE LEBHML NOB CO, UdM, N0HIBEÂL

|
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Stores Open Till Ten O’clock Tonight.GLORY OF PAINT
AND NEW CARPET

TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS. The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jsrkets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Proelneea. _______LOWLING BROS.,

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO
Yacht lace at Millidgeville at 2.30.
Single eeull face on harbor at 1 o’clock, 

between Nice and Coatee.
Salmon boat race in Peter’s cup series 

at Westfield. Steamer Elaine leaves her 
wharf a-t 1.45 for Westfield.

Rolelr shafting at St. Andrew’,3 rink and 
fancy skating by Earle Reynolds.

St. David’s church picnic at Westfield, 
train leave** at 1.10.

The 62nd Band will- play near the tea 
house at Rock wood Park this afternoon at 
2.30.

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE Of To Soothe the Judge After the 
Odors of the Court Room.750 BLOUSE WAISTS. Clean-up Sale, For Friday, Day and Evening, and

Saturday Morning inThe painters have recently completed
work on the office of Police Magistrate 
Ritchie, at the central station, and it will 
be said that the apartment never looked 
better.

IN MANY DIFFERENT STYLES. Ladies’ Ready-fo-Wear Garment Dept.Attractions at Seaside Park.

THIS EVENING.
Baseball on Victoria ground at 7 o’clock 

—St. Rosts vs. F. M. A.
«Band, race and fancy skating at St. An

drew’s rink.
Attractions at Seaside Park.

t The wood-work is beautifully 
well, in fact, that itgrained in oak, 

would require c&ieful scrutiny to distin
guish it from the real wood, and ithe ap
pearance of the work is enhanced by a 
high varnish finish. The walls are in flat 
finished maroon, with a deep frieze, form, 
ing a very pleasing contract, and the pic
ture moulding is nicely done in corres
ponding colors. The steam pipes, radia
tor and grate screen have been freshly 
gilded; and last, but by no means least, a 
pretty new carpet, having a warm red 
groundwork and suitable design, has been 
placed on the floor.

The graining was done by William Mar
tin—at present with Mr. Pullen—and re
flects much credit on his skill.

George Earle, jan:tor of police heidquar- 
teie, is putting things to righto, and in a 
day or two will have the apartment look
ing “spick-and-span.”

Shirtwaists and Blouses, we have so
To clear out completely our stock of Summer 

made most sweeping reductions. The regular prices were cheap, but now they are 

to go at about half the regular prices and in some cases less. This is the most re

markable Shirtwaist offer of the season.

X

16 Wash Suits in Duck, Gingham and Zephyr. Sizes, 34, 36, 38. $2.7ç for choice. 
Some were $10.00. All new this season. _ ,

27 Duck, Gingham and Lawn Suits for small girls. Choice of the lot. 6,8, 10, 12, 14 
year size $1.00 per suit. The making is worth more than the prices put on these Children’s 
and Ladies’ Suits.

2g only pure Linen Embroidered White Shirt Waists. Were sold this season in similar 
patterns at $4.00 each ; now $1.00 each, being slightly soiled. Come early to the sale.

LATE LOCALSPrices $L $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50.
DIDA-—The mysterious, mystifying crea

tion of a woman out of nothing.

A united meeting will be held at Carle- 
ton S. A. Hall on Monday evening. A 
good time is expected.

Danish steamship Allant en, Captain 
Svensson, cleared this morning with a 
cargo of deals for Newport, England. 

-------------*-------------
The West India steamship Memnon 

sailed last night, at 9 o’clock for Halifax 
and the West Indies.

Several sailing vessels and a steamship 
went to sea this morning bound for Unit
ed States and United Kingdom ports, all 
lumber laden.

------------$------------
Government steamer Lanedowne placed 

a new gas buoy this morning south of the 
t>ell buoy, off Partridge Island, at the 
mouth of the harbor.

Clifford Ellis has been charged with 
breaking a large pane of glass in the 
door of Wm. Coleman’s lunch wagon on 
South Market street.

ONE STYLE—Very fine White Organdie Muslin Waist, with an.elegantly em- 
pro-.dored front, with seventeen fine embroidered tucks on each «de, topped wi 

Val. insertion, three rows of Val. insertion over each shoulder, two large plaits m

either side, plaited sleeves, with Val insertion on

' •>-

back with twelve fine tucks on 
cuffs, pretty embroidered collar, edged with Val. hoe, sizes 32 to 42.

MACAULAY BROS, tgt CO.
SHIRTWAIST ^ SALE

Former Price, $4.25; now $2.
, DANCED INI

THE MOONLIGHTDOWLING Very Delightful Outing Party 
at Renforth Last Evening.

Entire Stock to be «Sacrificed.
95 and ioi King Street. i

I!

73c. Each.59c. Each.39c. Each.There was a jolly time at Renforth last 
evening, wihen a party of young people 
from the city and suburban villas along 
the I. Ç. R. assembled at the summer borne 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pullen and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Patterson, and partook of their 
hospitality.

The

s

Entra fine White Lawn, prettily tucked 
and trimmed. Regular value $1.25 each, 
and at the above low price they won’t 
last long.

A Waist that was formerly Bold for 85c. 

made of White Lawn and nicely trimmed 

with lace and insertion. Sizes 32 to 40.

Made of good quality White Lawn and 

neatly tucked. The former price was 65c. 

Sizes 32 to 40 inches.
!

<$>
Twenty-eight officers and men of No. 

3 Company, 3rd Regt. C. A., under com
mand of Major L. A. Barker, returned 
from Petewawa yesterday.

Otto Craft and Merrit Lord, charged 
with attacking Thos. Maxwell, on Wed- 

| needay night, were before Justice Masson 
yesterday, and were sent up for trial. 

------------ ----------------
Thirty years ago yesterday Thomas Mc- 

Laney, of Mahana, County Henry, Ire
land, known as Thos. O’Neill, was hanged 
at St. John for killing his wife.

John Carney, coachman, was before the 
police magistrate this morning charged 
iwith furious driving at the corner of St. 
John and Princess afreets, and running 
over a lad named Wm. Bridgeo. 
case stands over till Tuesday.

------------•------------
St. Andrew's church, Rev. D. Lang, 

pastor.—Rev. P. Henderson, of Crescent 
street church, Montreal, will conduct both 
services tomorrow. Strangers cordially 
invited. Sunday soBool at 2.30.

------------<$>------------
The Rev. Wellington Camp, of Leinster 

street Baptist church, will hold divine 
service on the lawn at F. A. Dykeman’e 
residence, at Renforth, on Sunday after
noon at three o’clock.

gathering numbered well over a 
hundred, and included three blackboard 
parties from the city, besides those who 
went by train or walked from Riverside, 
BrookviDe and Renforth.

A large platform had beep erected on 
the lawn at the side of the cottage, and 

of Chinese lanterns hanging about 
gave the scene a fairy-like aspect.

A more fitting night could not have been 
The moon drone brightly, and 

there was just enough breeze from the 
Kenneheccasia to make it Comfortable for 
dancing in the open air.

The members of the party tripped tire 
light fantastic to their hearty’ content, 
and toward midnight a dainty lunch wns 
served, the party breaking up in the 
enta’ hours, voting the oôcarion one of the 
most enjoyable in their experience.

iIWhy 
Harry !

tI

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.
>b scores

; tShoes out again ? . .. .
Don’t scold him, but bring him right here. 
We’ll shoe him so well that you 11 have no fur

ther trouble about his shoes. A . .
We have a $1.75 Shoe for Boys that simply

Puts all Competing Shoes to Sleep.

:

chosen.
I'..

Minerva Street Shirt,1
wee

The With the adjustable Band, is what we are selling quantities of, because it makes it easy toWe believe that it Is the best Shoe for the money
th‘! Made'lromTeîêcted Call—the strongest and

m°^hTfoS’a.^d Oak Tanned and will stand

any™r^»*P=. which gives a place lor 

every toe. Here’s a

get a ready-made garment to fit, We have just opened a lot of-this make. In Black, Navy, 

Greys and Greenish Mixtures, with a newness about them which is not! equalled in any other 

make of skirt, Sizes 3j to 44 inch. This line of skirts are perfectly tailored and sure to please ,
- - 1- : - '
1 -------------------------------------------------------------------r"

SASKATOON CROPS 
WILL YIELD HEAVY:

SASKATOON, Sask., July 27—The Do- 
mdnion census of 1901 recorded exactly 
ninety-six people in Saskatoon, 
there are 5,300. Last year the assessed 
valuation of the town, was $900,000. This 

Seven years ago,

I
Today:

f
tgyear it is $2,600,000. 

when James Climk^kijl, mayor, began a 
general business here, bis was the only 
business place. Now there are eight 
blocks of business houses, and .building 
operations record $100,000 worth of stone 
and brink structures .this year. They 
■don’t count the wooden buildings. A 
daily and tri-weekly^ paper are located j 
here. Both are making money. The town 
owns a good water system and has just 
voted $256,000 for a municipal electric 
light and power plant, and a sewerage 
system.

Last year 900,000 bushels of wheat were 
exported from Saskatoon, and this year, 
there is. exactly twice the acreage, due to ; 
the rush of new settlers and the ability of 
the old farmers to cultivate more land.

Buyers of Saskatoon Real Estate dur- j 
ing the past two yçare have cleared in 
most cases over 100 per cent on their in
vestment. The opportunity -of purchasing 
building lots centrally situated in Saska
toon is offered by the Northwestern Land 
and Investment Co;, Room 42, Canada 
Life Building, city, and their advice is 
to purchase now, as in all probability an 
advance over -present prices will take 
place soon. See ativ. on page 3.

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StSure Cure -3-
George Maxwell, caretaker of Cedar Hill 

cemetery, will lëave for Boston this even
ing in the steamer Calvin Austin on busi
ness in connection with the cemetery. He 
will be absent about one week.

Adjt. Bros ter, Ensign Dun." ter and En
sign Muily,'of the Evangeline Home, will 
conduct Salvation meetings on Sunday, at 
Sraeide Park at 3 p. m.,i and at Carieton 
S. A. Hall at 8 j>. m. Kum if you kan.

I for the Boy’s Shoe troubles.
All sizes—Big Boy or, Little Boy.

Coady’s Shoe Store,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET-

X

Some New Costumes and 
'S Separate Skirts for 
i Autumn Are to Hand.Men’s aiid Boys’ Clothing Eight deaths were reported to the boamd 

of health this week as follower-—Phthisis, 
2; jaundice, inanition, general débilita 
gastiTo enteritis, cerebral paralysis, drown
ed accidentally, one each.

Thomas Ttadcliffe, the hangman, passed 
through the city yesterday on hie way to 
upper Canada. He was returning from 
Windsor, N. S., where he officiated at the 
hanging of George Stanley on August

■ : s:« sin THE NEW COSTUME JACKETdohhing, and hard wear ie satisfactorily resisted.
in the manner of stylish cut, perfectThere’s plenty of snap in our

' ‘I

L'l,■ ie laid down on the lines of a Tuxedo, such eu? men wear at strictly man- 
ni-'h gatherings of a dress-up character. Of course there are some slight fe
minine touches and modifications, but the long, flat collar, the almost straight 

An added feature is a flare, or shapeliness at the

ness
1st.

f/
front are quite masculine, 
back and aide?, eo oonspccuoue in men’s summer garments. These advance mo
dels "are to be had in large checked tweeds, plain navies, black, etc. Braid, 
strapped and button trims. For vacation trips these auits are right up to 
the minute in style.

The investigation into the charges 
against Ca.pt. Pratt of the Curlew, which 

conducted by A. B. Cdpp, M. P. P., 
Sackville, was concluded yesterday. Cap
tain Pratt was on the stand all day in hie 
own behalf.

ing made. HPBoys’ Suits in well assorted patterns, 
$2.50 to' $5.75 each.

Youths’ Suits, $3.75 to $5.75 each.
Boys’ Panto, 45c. to $1.25 pair.
Men’s and Boys’ Caps, 20c. to 75c. each. 
A good range of Men’s and Boye’ Regat

ta Shirts, Underwear, Ties, Collars, etc., 
. always on hand.

Men’s Tweed Suits, $f.00 $6A0 and $8.00. 
Men’s Black Suits, $WA0.
Men’s Panto, $1.10 pair, upwards.
Men’s Overalls, 50c., 65c., 75c., 80c., 90c., 

95c. pair. . .
Working Shirts, the greatest variety in 

the city, at 50c. each.

was

POLICE CLERK
HAS AN ARMORY

w. NEW SEPARATE SKIRTS.7

in cool weather weights and, shapes show numerous happy departures from 
the beaten track of several seasons. Shepherd plaids and other small checks; 
large checks, striking tweed effects and some severely"plain, make it an easy 
matter to select with satisfaction. Pleating, folds, and other each treatments 
of the cloth have fashioned some real swagger styles, as will be seen by this 
vanguard supply. ■

Don’t forget that the Union Clothing 
Co., 26-28 Charlotte street I old Y. M. C. 
A. building) are receiving daily consign
ments of new clothing for men, youths 
and boys. Give them a call today, the 
clothes and prices are right.

' 'No pair of eyes have the same refrac
tion, and some have a very marked differ
ence. By testing each eye separately this 
can be verified. D. Boyaner, optician, 38 
Dock street, .makes a correct examination 
and gives the correct lens for each eye.

One of the features of Lottie Blair 
Parker’s Under Southern Skies, will be 
the rendition, by a sextette of trained 
voices, of the old plantation melodies that 
were famous a generation ago, and which 
today are as popular as ever, judging from 
the heartiness of the applause which they 
evoke.

;A formidable collection of shooting irons 
and other weapons cf defence adorn the 
wall directly in front of Police Clerk 
Henderson’s desk in his office at head
quarters; and it is rather amusing to 
watch the effect of the- grim-looking rel
ics upon visitors, many of whom stand 
aghast for a moment on first entering the 
office.

Most of the revolvers, which have been 
taken off prisoners wh* brought to
the central staticn during Mr. Hender
son’s term of office are mounted on a 
large shield bearing the British coat of 
arms, while the remainder are affixed to 
a strip of walnut just beneath the shield.

Besides the pistols the collection com
prises a number of knives, many of which 
bear marks of long service. There 
are also four sets of steel knuckles, a lead 
sling; and surmounting the whole, a pair 
of nickel pldted air guns taken from un
ruly boys.

i

s. W. McMACKIN,
North End.

Hi
IMMENSE SUPPLY OF LADIES’ TAILORED 

GARMENTS ARRIVING DAILY.
•SECOND FLOOR----- —

\(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),

335 Main Street»

'AMERICAN TOURISTS BUY UENl’SCLOVES]Linen Hats and Tams
FOR CHILDREN. Because of Their Superior Quality.Hearing in the case ôf aggravated as

sault against Captain John and James 
Kerrigan was continued in the police court 
yesterday afternoon and evidence was 

I taken. The case will come up in the 
I county court on the fourth Tuesday in 
■this month. Messrs. Kerrigan have been 
admitted to bail.

few of these somewhat m ussed, eo eue putting them at prices to
We have a 

dear them out.
LINEN HATS with good WIDE BRI MS—WHITE

A SHOWMAN’S OPINION
AMONG THE MANY ADVANTAGES St. John peo- 

** pie enjoy in the shopping line is low prices on 
gloves — the superior trans-Atlantic rriakes. Cus
toms tariffs are lower in this country, hence the rej 
duced cost as compared with'United States quotations

A New York show promoter and mana
ger, writing a business letter to a mem
ber of the St. John Exhibition Associa
tion, said he had heard of the signing of a 
contract bat ween the St. Jcfhn show peo
ple and Bariknv, the elephant train:r—he 
who

WASH TAMS.
I

I5c. to 50c. Each. (V

Will make splendid play hats. Regular lines in Straw and Linen, 50c. to kThe past season has been a good one, 
but we find articles here and there which 
we do not intend stocking again, and have 
marked them at prices far béloiw their 
value. These goods can all be seen in 
our front show room with -prices plainly 
marked on large tag. Qhas. S. Everett, 
91 Charlotte street.

These made the New York Hippodrome fa
mous—and asked if it was true. **’ 4If this ! 
is right,” he wrote, “you have signed the. 
best animal feature in the show business j 
today.” Along with Barlow’s herd of j 
African elephants in itheir amusing and 
thrilling teats, the St. John exhibition j 
iwül have Wormwood’s renewned, almost ! 
human, monkeys, the great collection of 
feathered wonders, Montague’s cockatoos, 
and ^Vorm wood’s clever dogs. The San 
Francisco disaster as reproduced photo- 
gra phically^Jbj- the wonderful Vitagraoh 
motion pictures, the Bcsifconia Band of la
dies and other special attractions will be 
at this great exposition of commerce, arte, 
science, natural history, etc., from Sept. 
1st to 8th next.

?5c.

ANDERSON COi

ONE-DOME ARROW POINT TAN GLOVES FOR 
LADIES, $1.00 to $1.35—Of the famous Dent’s 
make—England’s best. Sizes, 5 1-2 to 7.

TWO-DOME ARROW POINT TAN GLOVES FOR 
LADIES, $1.40—Like the other line just mention
ed, these are Dent’s. Sizes to fit all.

MISSES’ AND BOYS’ DENT'S GLOVES, 65c. to $1.00—Cute wee sizes, as 
low as 00 and up to 6. Dent’s qualities.

DENT'S GLOVES FOR MEN—In fine Brushed Kid and Cape. Bought before 
the rise in prices. Durable and Dressy.

Reynier’s Renowned Gloves From France.
GLOVE SECTION—FRONT STORE.

t

17 Charlotte Street. 7
ï Gilmour’s regular summer sale of, ready- 

to-wear clothing will be continued next 
week. This w a genuine effort to make 
room for fall stock and affords a real op
portunity to secure the beet grade of 
ready tailored garments at liberal reduc
tions. The sale embraces’ business suits, 
two-piece suits, tweed and paddock over
coats. Suits and raincoats have particul
arly engaged the attention of buyers, and 
the variety is unusually good and the 
prices Sw.

There will be many features of special 
interest in the cattle show at the ap
proaching exhibition. Applications for 
space have been coming in thick and fast 
and some very extra breeds will be 
shown. Manager Milligan has received 
from Sir William C. Van Home’s manag
er, a letter' informing him that the rail
way magnate has seme very choice Dutch 
Belted ajid French Canadian cattle which 
he would like to send up for exhibition, 
and asking if there is any space available. 
Mr. Milligan’s (reply was “send them 
alon*-’fj

I L

2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

fV’.
ce

I

REV. A. H. C. MORSE
Rev. A. H. C. Morse, of Brooklyn, N. 

Y. will supply the pulpit of Brussels St. 
Baptist church tomorrow at both services 
and also on the Sunday following. Mr. 
Morse is well known in St. John, having j 
supplied in Brussels street church during , 
the time the pastorate was vacant a'few 
years ago.

Rev. Mr. Morse has been spending his j 
vacation at his old home in Nova Scotia, | 
but consented to supply at the Brussels 
street church during the absence of Rev. 
Mr. ‘Cohoe, who is enjoying a rest at 
Uhance Haibor. Rev. Mr. Morse arrived 
on the Prince Rupert yesterday afternoon.

95.00.
BEST TAMT1 event OÏTBROT.

We meHe tie 
Beet

Teeth without plates.. •• »•
Gold fillings from..................
Silver and other fllUsg from
Teeth Estreet.4 Wltheat Pain, Ur.

Fop 25ci

•( Geld Grows 
in the City.$5.00

..............B.M

ROBERTSON &C0., Ii.ee

■A-MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.80c.

FREE562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. k

Consultât*» .. n « i
jl
f

The F.mou Hale Mettot

Boston Dental Patlors.
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